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WEARIN’ THE GREEN: Edward P. Carey, grand
marshal of the annual St. Patrick's Parade in Newark,
kisses the ring of Archbishop Boland outside St. Pat-
rick's Pro-Cathedral where the Archbishop reviewed
the march. At right is Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy. Des-
pite threatening skies the usual thousands turned out
to honor the patron saint of Ireland.
Pope Kills Rumors,
Not Going to Venice
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII told a group
of Venetians here that he will not be going to Venice, "at
least for the present.”
The Pontiff’s remark came during an audience grant
ed after he offered Mass in St Peter's Basilica for 1.500
of his former subjects, led hy
Cardinal Urhani, his successor as
Patriarch of Venice.
THE POPK said that ' there are
many things to he taken into
consideration before a decision
can be made to make such a
Journey, which is not a simple
matter
"
He immediately added that he
would not go to Venire at least
for the present, but later on We
will see
”
His statements answered re-
cent rumors that he would ac-
company the body of another
former Patariarch of Venire,
St. Pius X, when it is tempor-
arily transferred to that city
from its present resting place
in the Vatican basilica.
During the audience the Pontiff
talked familiarly with the Vrne
tians about his work as Pope and
his personal health.
"I have not done anything
new," he said "I go along my
way with the simple wisdom I
inherited from my home These
were chiefly the teachings of the
Gospel and the dictates of a
Christian life
"I feel strong because I know
that you pray for me," he added
am tranquil because I recog
mzc that I am nothing and that
the Lord helps me. I trust in
the "
Pontifical Relief Unit
Counts on U.S. Aid
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Ac
fording to the Pontifical Relief
Organization. 80‘> of the materi
nls it has distributed since its
foundation 15 years ago has been
received through Catholic organ
izations of the U. S.
The relief agency has handled
*2,802,770 relief cases and has dis
tributed 905,200 tons of relief sufv
plies.
State Asks
Sunday Law
Be Upheld
NEWARK Superior
Court Judge Everett M.
Scherer reserved decision on
the constitutionality of the
state's new Sunday closing
law after a hearing held here
Mar 13.
Governor Meyner signed the
law last August but the Superior
Court issued a restraining order
preventing in enforcement until
the court could settle the consti-j
tutional question. The law pro-
vides penalties ranging from $23
for a first conviction to 30 days
in jail for a fourth conviction.
DEPUTY ATTORNEY General
David Satz represented the state
at the hearing and argued that
the law. which calls for manda
ton closing of certain businesses
in all but three resort counties,
is based on “reasonableness” Hej
said it seeks to provide a day of I
rest for workers, and end Sunday
traffic jams on busy highways
of the state
h*tz said that those oppos-
ing the measure have yet to
offer proof that the law is un
reasonable.
Attorneys for Newark. Harri
son. Atlantic City and the Citi-
zens Committee for Sunday clos
ing in New Jersey supported the
state's position at the hearing
this week
Asking for a summary judg
ment that the law is unconstitu-
tional was John J Clancy, lawyer
for the opposing firms. He ar
gued that the exclusion of three
counties is illegal and that there
fore the entire Sunday closing
act is invalid.
Pick Msgr. Dougherty
ForTelevision Award
WASHINGTON Msgr. John J Dougherty of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, a noted Bibli
cal scholar, has been named to receive one of three Cath-
olic Television Arts Award being given this year for the
first time by the National Council of Catholic Men.
Alio selected for the awards!
were Paul Morgan, Pulitzeri
Prize winning author, and Andre
Girard, an artist. Presentation!
will he made at a banquet on
Apr 4 in Detroit during the bicn
mal convention of the National'
Council of Catholic Men
Martin Work. N'CCM executive
director, said the awards were
Instituted "to recognize distin
finished contributions to the tele-
vision arts in Catholic program
tiling
"
MSGR. DOUGHERTY, a mem
ber of the Pontifical Commis-
aion for Movies. Radio and Tele
vision, has conti ibuted to many
television projects, belli as an
advisor and in personal appear
anees.
He was editorial advisor for
the four-part, award winning
“Rome Eternal" series shown
over NBC on the "Catholic
Hour" program in 1»M. Script
for that series was written by
Mr. Morgan, and it Is for that
script that he la being hon-
ored.
Msgr. Dougherty was Scrip
tural editor and narrator for
two films, “The Sermon on the
Mount" and “The Passion and
Resurrection,” for which Mr. Gi-
rard, a native of France, devel
oopd a technique of painting di-
rectly on film, "The Passion and
Resurrection" will be televised
by CBS on Faster Sunday after-
noon
Judges for the Catholic Tele-
vision Arts Awards were Mr.
Work, Richard J. Walsh, direc-
tor of the NCCM's radio-televi-
sion-film department, and Judge
David A. McMullan of St. Louis,
NCCM president.
Msgr. Dougherty
Sisters of Charity
Plan 2 Buildings
CONVENT The Sisters of Charity of New Jersev
have announced a major fund raising campaign with a
minimum goal of $2,250,000 tor a construction of anew
house of studies for the order’s junior professed Sisters
and anew science building at the College of St. Elizabeth
Announcement of the campaign
was made by Mother Ellen Ma
rie. Mother General of the Con
gregation.
She pointed out that the
present juniorntr building is over
100 years old and living condi
j tions there "are restricted in
ievcry
area."
Sister Hildegarde Marie, col-
' lege president, pointed nut that
j"the science equipment now be
j ing used at St. Elizabeth s is the
finest, but there is no available
space to install the new equip-
ment which is vitally needed
“Crowded classrooms," she con
,tinued, "have been doing double
and triple service It is time for
the college to build its own com
plete new science building
THE CENTENNIAL YKAII
campaign has been divided into
three areas: North Jersey region,
embracing parishes in Bergen
County and vicinity; Jersey City
region, including Jersey City,
[ Union City and Hoboken; and the
Newark
region,
which includes
parishes in Newark, the Oranges
and environs
Archbishop Roland, honorary
chairman of the campaign,
noted that the Sisters of Char-
ity of New Jersey are cclebrat-
In the 100th anniversary of
their founding and said, “I am
confident that the many friends
of the Sisters will take advan-
tage of this opportunity to
show their appreciation for a
I century of dedicated service."
I The new buildings, designed
by Kerrem and Taylor, architects.
New- York City, will be complete-
ly modern in all respects. The
Mother Xavier Juniorate building
will have an exterior facing oi
brick and stone which will har
moniio with other surrounding
structures. It will contain 102
bedrooms, a chapel seating 150,
five classrooms, a library, com-
munity room, refectory, kitchen,
a faculty room and visitors' par
lors.
THE SCIENCE BUILDING will
rise two stories and will harmon
ize with existing campus build
ings
Among its many features
will be nine classrooms, 15 set
ence laboratories, six research
laboratories, three major lecture
halls, a museum and a library.
Included are laboratories for bac-
teriology, histology and compara-
tive anatomy, biology and botany,
zoology and genetics, physiology
and embryology, general phys-
ics, organic and inorganic chem-
istry and physical chemistry.
There will also be a micro-
technique laboratory, a hot lab
oratory, an electrical laboratory,
an optics laboratory and an ana
lytical laboratory
CENTENNIAL MONUMENTS: This is how the architect pictures the two new buildings planned at Convent by
the Sisters of Charity, who have announced a centennial year fund campaign to raise $2,250,000 for their con-
struction. Top is the planned house of studies for the order’s junior professed Sisters. On bottom is the science
building for the College of St. Elizabeth.
Pope Plans
Easter Talk
I VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John XXIII will deliver
his first Easter Message at 8
pm. (2 p m EST) on Holy
Saturday, with Vatican Radio
broadcasting it to the world, it
was announced here by the Vati-
can Press Office
The press office also said that
Pope John will celebrate his
Easter Mass in St. Peter's and
that at noon he will go to the
balcony of the basilica to give his
blessing urbi et orbi to the
city and the world before the
crowd of people in St. Peters
Square below
On Palm Sunday, the Pontiff
is to go to thr Basilica of St.
Paul-Outside-thc Walls to take
part in the blessing of the palms,
solrmn procession and Mass.
THE POPE, who this Lent re-
vived the ancient custom of per
sonal Papal participation in wor
ship at the Lenten stational
churches of Rome, will be at the
Basilica of St. John Lateran, thr
stational church for Maundy
Thursday, for the evening Mass
of the Lord's Supper.
The Roman station for Good
Friday is the Basilica of the Holyj
Cross in Jerusalem, and Pope
John is to go there for the litur
gy of the day the four-part
service which culminates in the
Holy Communion of the whole
congregation.
Named Delegate
To Canada
OTTAWA (NO Archbishop
Sebastian Baggio. 46, Apostolic
Nuncio to Chile since 1953, has
been named Apostolic Delegate
to Canada.
Archbishop Baggio's appoint-
ment by Pope John XXIII as the
successor to Archbishop Giovan
ni Panico was announced by
Msgr. Paul C. Marcinkus, U. S.
priest who is charge d'affaires
at the Apostolic Delegation here.
Msgr. Marcinkus has headed the
Delegation since Archbishop Pan
ico left Ottawa on Feb. 20 for
Portugal, where he is to be Apos-
tolic Nuncio.
Archbishop Baggio, born in
the Diocese of Vicenza. Italy, on
May H, 1913, becomes the eighth
Apostolic Delegate to Cgnada
since the Delegation was opened
Aug. 3, 1899.
Franciscan Head
Renews Vowson
Order’s Jubilee
ROME (NC) Father Agostl
no Scpinskl, Minister Gen-
eral of the Franciscan Order,
will renew his vows of poverty,
chastity and obedience to Pope
John XXIU on Apr. 16, the 750th
anniversary of the founding of
the Order,
The
ceremony will commemo-
rate the profession of vows made
by St. Francis of Assisi in 1209
to Pope Innocent 111, who ap
proved the rules of the Order.
Father Sepinski's renewal of the
vows will be made on behalf of
himself and of the three branch-
es of the Franciscan family, the
Order of Friars Minor, the Con-
ventual Franciscans and the
Capuchins.
Good Friday
The office of The Advocate
will he doted on Mar. 27, Good
rridajr.
On the Inside...
HOW TO SAFEGUARD the U S against communism
—and some current fallacies about communism-
are given in the second section of the American Bar
Association committee’s report on Page 6
A PASSAIC GIRL has a chance for next year’s best
actress award, William H Mooring says on Page 12
HAWAII, our 50th state, and its religious background,
are covered by a map and news story on Page 10
POPE JOHN gives some sound advice to preachers
on
Page 19
WarnsKerala Government
May Be Red Springboard
ROMBAY, India IRN'S) Cardinal Gracias of Bombay
wanned that the communist government in Kerala which
has more Christians than any other Indian state—may be
utilized by the communists as a convenient springboard
for capturing power in other areas of India
He delivered an address here
on "The Challenge of Kerala,"
after a recent tour of the state,
where, he noted, Cathoics
numbering over 3 million out of
a total population of 10 million-
are already threatened hy a new
education law that vitally affects
their schools
"Communism is an Interna-
tional organization." he said.
"One feels afraid that the pres-
edt government In Kerala is
preparing a program for cap-
turing power elsewhere, with
outside help and under the
guidance of the Indian Pollt-
buro, all the while parading an
apparently innocent program of
economic reform.
STRESSING THAT the situa
tion in Kerala cannot be viewed
without deep anxiety," the Car-
dinal said the communists there
had carefully "leveled their heav-
iest attacks at social and econom-
ic inequalities" so as to make
great inroads among the jobless,
landless and lowest social ranks
”
''To millions groaning for years
under social and economic dis-
abilities," he said, "they have
appeared as prophets of a new
era. But to what extent they will
be able to Implement their prom-
ises of land reforms and better
salaries to teachers, workers and
the police only the future will
tell
" *
< ardlnal Gracias cautioned
that the success of the Kerala
communist government was
ominously significant for the
rest of India, since all eyes
are focused on It. But the Com-
munist Party, "as usual," he
said, will not reveal Its plans
until it Is sure of rapturing the
whole of India.
Meanwhile, he stressed, the
people of India should not labor
under the delusion that the Ke
rala communist is "a tamed and
transformed one."
KERALA, THE Cardinal con-
tinued, is perhaps the only place
in the world where the commu
nlsts had been compelled to op-
erate under a democratic con-
stitution
"They accepted no parlia-
mentary democracy or funda-
mental democratic beliefs,” he
said, "but they used the par-
liamentary machinery to cap-
fur* power and they will re
lain that powrr until they can
throw democracy out, lock,
slock and barrel."
Cardinal Gracias said the In
dian Communists have been In-
structed by the party to write
on the politics, culture and his-
tory o( their own part of the
country by "re interpreting” and
•'correcting" what had been pr
viously taught and applying Mar-
xist materialism to Indian prob
lems.
"THE NEW EDUCATION art."
he said, "hangs over the heads
of the Kerala Catholics like a
sword of Damocles. Where is
the freedom to administer our
own schools, as guaranteed by
the constitution, if we are not
free in the choice of teachers
and in other Important matters?
"llow ran Caholir education
be provided If the manage-
ments are forced to accept
teachers who
may be commu-
nists and unbelievers? In these
circumstances can we continue
to run our schools as aided
schools, defeating the very pur-
pose of their existence? This
is a grave Issue that has to
be laced by the Church In
Kerala and, for that matter,
the whole of Catholic India."
Persecution
In Lithuania
Stepped Up
ROME (NC) Atheistic
oppression of religion in Sov-
iet Lithuana has been step-
ped up in recent months, ac-
cording to a report carried in
the current edition of the Jesuit
magazine, Civllta Cattolica
Publication of liturgical and re-
ligious books has been forbidden,
as has any religious instruction
of children A few IJthuanian
Catholics who survived concen-
tration ramps in Siberia were
permitted to return to Lithuania
In 1956, but recent evidence in-
dicates that another wave of per-
secution is in force.
A letter received from Lithu-
ania, according to Civilta Cat-
lolica, confirms the report that
Bishop Teofllius Matulionis of
Kaisiadorys hu been deported
for the third £>e.
Priests Given
Three Guides
By Pope John
VATICAN C IT\ If a priest is to fulfillhis vocation,
he must be a man of God, remain close to the Eucharist
and the Scriptures, and love the souls entrusted to his care
Pope John XXIII said here
The Pope was addressing some 3,000 priests and Bish-
ops—members of the Apostolicl
Union of the Clergy—who came!
to Rome to commemorate the
100th anniversary of the death
of the Cure of Ars, St. John Vian
ney. the patron of parish pnests
Earlier the Pope, who has made
three pilgrimages to the saint's
shrine in France, granted priests
traveling there this year the priv
ilege of saying Mass anytime be
tween an hour before dawn and
9
p m while there.
TELLING HIS audience that
a priest must first of all be a
man of God. the Pope urged them
to "seek, therefore, to conform
your lives to those pure thoughts
which this definition itself en
genders in your hearts
"A real priest is he who.
chosen like Abraham to be the
father of
many peoples, has
forsaken everything so as al
wkys to follow the Divine
Voice
"
Secondly, the Pope stroked the
“assiduous study of the Sacred
Scriptures, of theology, and of
the sacred sciences in the light
of the living magisterium l teach
ing
office! of the ('hurch "
Priests, Pope John emphasized
must make the sacred mysteries
the renter of their day He ex
plained
“There Is no perfection or real
love of God and Christ without
profound devotion to the Euchar
ist, which is the life of all the
faithful and especially that of
priests
”
THE POPE' then urged the
priests to love the souls entrusted
to their care While all realize
that this is an ideal of the priest
hood, it is nonetheless no super
fluous warning, he said, adding
"It Is dictated by a concern
which grieves the shepherd of
souls. How is it possible that
after so many efforts and sacri-
fices. after so many sowings,
the harvest reaped is often so
small? How Is it possible that
despite the use of all the means
of the apostolate, the dead sons
of the Church do not rise?
.
.
.
Sometimes, spiritual miracles
do not happen because the inten-
tion is not always pure—probably
because one does not always seek
solely the good of souls, sacrific-
ing oneself for them; probably
because one trusts too much in
human, and therefore transitory
means, without basing oneself on
prayer and total sacrifice
"
Concluding, the Pope said that
the true love of souls must also
mean constant work for one's own
sanctification "Thus it must
mean love of prayer, of practical
contemplation, and of penance."
THE HOLY FATHER again
spent a busy week. Among other
things he
• Ordered the promulgation
of the decrees of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites approving mir-
acles worked through the inter-
cession of two Servants of God
to be beatified this year Th«
two and their beatification dates
are Elena Guerra, foundress of
the Sisters of St Rita. Apr 26,
and Marie Dufrost Layammerais
and Youville. foundress of the Sis-
ters of Charity. May 3
• Presented Red Hats at a
special consistory to the last of
the 23 ( ardinals he created in
November The three were Car-
dinal Eietta, Tffcilar Archbishop
of Sardica; Cardinal Bueno y
Monreal of Seville. Spain, and
( ardinal Cento, former Papal
Nuncio to Portugal,
• Granted an audience to the
motorcycle police who usually
escort him when he journeys out
of the Vatican After the audi-
ence. held on the fifth month's
anniversary of the death of Pop*
Pius, he invited them to join him
in prayer before the tomh of the
late Pontiff whose body they had
escorted back to Rome from Cas
telgandolfo.
• Joined some 4.000 sick peo-
ple in St. Peter’s Basilica on Mar.
I 19. the Feast of St. Joseph, ona
of his baptismal patrons, in pray-
ing for a successful diocesan
synod for Rome and a general
council for the Church
• Told a group of nurses from
Maria Vittoria Hospital, Turin,
that the practice of charity also
implies patience, forgiveness and
selfdenial
• Granted an audience to a
group of artists, sent a chalice
to the church in the Spanish town
of Ribadclagn which was recently
destroyed by floods, expressed
gratitude to the Catholics of Can
ada for their prayers following
his election, and helped mark the
first anniversary of the inaugu-
ration of daily Vatican Radio
broadcasts to Latin America.
Named Bishop
In Louisiana
WASHINGTON!NC) - Msgr
Robert E. Tracy, chaplain and
director of the Newman Club at
I.ouisiana State University, Baton
Rouge, has been named Titular
Bishop of Sergentia and Auxi-
liary to Bishop Maurice Schex-
nayder of Lafayette, La.
Msgr Tracy was chaplain to
the Catholic Students at Tulane
University and Newcomb College,
New Orleans, from 1941 to 1946.
and was national chaplain of the
National Newman Club Federa-
tion from 1954 to 1956.
Bishop elect Tracy was bom in
New Orleans, Sept. 14, 1909. He
attended St Joseph Preparatory
Seminary, St Benedict, La., and
Notre Dame Seminary, New Or-
leans He was ordained in New
Orleans on June 12, 1932.
PALM SUNDAY: The last in Lent and the beginning of Holy Week, commemorates
Christ’s triumphal entry into Jerusalem when olive and palm branches were strewn
in His path. This photo of children in a Palm Sunday procession at Bethpage
Palestine, symbolizes the peole's greetings in the Holy City 19 centuries age
People in the Week’s News
President Sean T. O’Kelly of
Ireland will receive honorary de-
frees from Fordham University
on Mar. 20 and DePaul Univer-
*ity, Chicago, on Mar. 24 during
his state visit to the U S.
Titular Bishop Emilio Tagle
Covarmbias has been named
Apostolic Administrator “ad nut-
urn Sancte Sedis” (at the dis-
position of the Holy See) for the
Archdiocese of Santiago, Chile,
by the Pope.
Msgr. Pietro Palazxinl. Msgr.
William Heard and Rev. Paul
Philippe, 0.P., have been named
consultors to the Pontifical Com-
mission for the Interpretation of
the Code of Canon Law.
Rev. Conelio Fabbro has been
named a consultor for the Sacred
Congregation of Seminariea and
Universities.
Archbishop Salvatore Silno,
Apostolic Nuncio to the Domini-1
can Republic, has been named
Apostolic Nuncio to the Philip-
pines by the Pope.
Bishop William Cobben of Hel-|
sink!, Finland, only Catholic Or-1
| dinary in that country, has cele-
| brated the 25th anniversary of
his consecration.
| Rev. M. P. Chinnappar, a mis-
' sionary priest, was elected to
the municipal council of Jum-
jbakonam, predominantly Hindu
' city in India.
Rev. Peter Essman of Colum-
i bus, Ohio, has been named as-
' sistant superior of the Casa Santa
Maria dcH'Unita, the graduate
house of studies for the North
American College of Rome.
President Syngman Rhee of
Korea has been presented a gold
medal by Cardinal Agagianian
(now concluding a Far Eastern
trip in Japan) in recognition of
his outstanding contribution to
world peace.
Rev. Nevin W. Hayes. O.
Carm., Chicago, pastor of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Lima. Peru,
has been installed as prelate nul-
lius of Sicuana in the Andes
Mountains.
Mexican Catholics have sent a
large painting of Our Lady ofi
Guadalupe to Cardinal Wytxyn
ski of Poland.
Rev. Mario Zanartu. S.J.. of
Chile has urged the UN Com-
mission on International Com
modity Trade to study the de-
teriorating position of underde-
veloped countries in world mar-
kets due to declining prices for
raw materials.
Bishop John J. Wright, former-
ly of Worcester, Mass , was en-
throned as the eighth Bishop of
Pittsburgh by Cardinal Cushing
of Boston on Mar. 18.
Pope John XXIII will be pre-
sented with a special album of
photographs taken last year when,
as Cardinal Roncalli, he Inaugu-'
rated the new underground basi-
lica at the shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes. The presentation will be
made on the anniversary date.
Mar. 25
Felice Carena, one of Italy's
most distinguished artists, has
been chosen by Pope John to
paint his official portrait.
Causes . . .
Rev. Andrea Beltrami, 5.D.8.,
of Omcgna, Italy. Born June 24,
1870; died Dec. 30, 1897 Sacred
Congregation of Rites in Rome
has examined heroicity of his
virtues in beatification cause.
Rev. Maximillian Kolbe, O.F.
M., of Poland, who gave his life
to save that of a fellow prisoner
in the nazi concentration camp
at Auschwitz during World War
II Sacred Congregation of Rites
advanced beatification cause at
public consistory in Rome.
Died . . .
.Mother Mary Maurice Tobin
of Grand Rapids, Mich , Superior
General of the Sisters of Mercy
of the Union, and president of
the IS Conference of Major
Superiors of Women's Institutes.
Rev Antonio Kagizinnl, pro-
vincial of the Central American
Salcsian province, in a plane
crash
Find Further Proof
Of Peter’s Tombsite
VATICAN CITY INC) Inscriptions found in the ex-
cavations under St. Peters Basilica show that
around the year 100 a Christian cult connected with the
tomb of St. Peter was already in existence here.
This fact is reported in a three-volume work. “The
Graffiti Under the (Altar of the)
Confession of St. Peter's in the
Vatican." published by the Vati-
can Library.
Author of the work, archeologist
Margherita Guarducci, presented
the three volumes to Pope John
XXIII during an audience.
THE EXCAVATIONS under St.
Peter’s have been in progress for
many years. Through the com-
bined efforts of architects, engi-
neers and archeologists, the earth
beneath the church has been care-
fully removed, gradually bringing
to light a pre-Christian burial
ground in which has also been
found the site of the tomb of the
first Pope.
The remains of what is defi-
nitely known to have been the
tomb of St. Peter were found
directly beneath the main altar
of the present basilica.
Near this tomb there are in-
scriptions, "graffiti" markings
with sticks of graphite—and other
scratchings on the ancient plaster
walls that give evidence of the de-
votion of early Christians in the
place. It is with these inscriptions
that the work of Dr Guarducci is
mainly concerned
IN VARIOUS places throughout
the excavations there are traces
oi a "mystical cryptography"
which provides a key to the mean-
ing of certain secret symbols ap
parently used by the then out-
lawed Christians Through this
code
many
of the inscriptions
were deciphered to reveal impor
tant information about St. Peter
and the early Church.
The name of St. Peter appears
on the walls several times and in
general is linked with the name of
Christ, reflecting the Intimate un
ion between the two which Scrip-
ture and tradition ascribe to
them.
Some inscriptions also attest
to the fact that the tomb of St.
Peter is nearby, giving further
weight to the proofs which Iden-
tify the actual site of the burial
of the Prince of the Apostles.
Vatican Paper
Hits Communes
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
- Os-
servatnrc Romano, Vatican City
newspaper, charged that China's
communist government, by set-
ting up "people's communes,"
has turned the country into "one
immense labor camp, where it
is virtually impossible to practice
religion."
The paper said "we. as Chris-
tians, must rise up against this
annihilation of the human per
sonalty made according to the
image and likeness, and we must
denounce the brutal and total
negation of the duties of re
ligion and of the individual con-
science."
Daily Masses
Following art lilted churches with
lata momini weekday Mau and after
noon or evenlni Flrit Friday Maori
The Advocate will appreciate racelvin*
additional liatinra from other paatori.
WEEKDAYS
St Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. Washing
ton St. and Central Ave . Newark. 12 13
pm.
St. Aloraiui. 66 Fleming Ave.. New-
ark. 11 45 am.
St. Bridget a. 303 Plane St . Newark.
12 10 p.m
•
St. John's. 24 Mulberry St. New
ark. 12 13 pm
St. Mary’s Abbey Church. High St .
near Springfield. Newark. 12 13 pm
•
St. Philip Nert. 12 Court House Place.
Newark. 12 10 pm*
Sacred Heart. 72 Broad St . Bloom-
field. 11.30
a m.
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley and
Nassau Sta . Orange. 10 a m.
•except Saturdays
FIRST FRIDAY
St Patrick's Pro Cathedral. Washing
ton St and Central Ave . Newark. 313
p m
St Bridget s. *O4 Plane S| . Newark
4.10 p m
St Columhaa. South St and Penn
sylvania Ave Newark. 313pm
St John's 24 Mulberry St . Newark.
3 pm.
Our Lady of the Valiev. \ alley and
Nassau Sta . Orange. 6pm
Places in the Week’s News
Catholic and Protestant author
ities in Mainz. Germany, are col
laborating on a telephone service
providing latest information on
religious news
A Catholic Family Congress in
Spain adopted a resolution tirging
that tax exemptions be raised for
working class families
The Pennsylvania Public Util
ity Commission is investigating
a charge that the Pittsburgh
Railways Cos had discriminated
against students attending Mt
Mercy Academy by refusing to
honor school tickets on the
grounds that its rate structure
does not include a special rate
for students at a school where
tuition is charged
State legislators in Rhode Is-
land have repealed a 1916 law
prohibiting the use of public
school facilities by religious and
political groups
More than 100.000 people at
tended ceremonies closing a Flu
charistic Congress in Ceylon.
"Mission and Society” will be
the theme of a Missiological Week
to be held in the Netherlands
Apr. 7-9
Catholics in the Essen and
Muenster Dioceses of Germany
have begun preparations for a
two-week celebration this sum
mer of the 1,150th anniversary of
j the death of St IJudger, first
Bishop of Muenster
More than 10 million canceled
stamps were donated by 2,500
people to the Jesuit Mission
Stamp Exchange at Woodstock
College. Maryland.
A diocesan board of education,
liturgical commission and music
commission have been estab
lished for Pennsylvania's A!
toona-Johnstown Diocese
Radio station WCI'A at the
Catholic University of America.
Washington, has begun opera
tlons.
Catholic parishes in tfie United
States formed 85 new credit
unions during 1958, bringing th«
number of such unions under
Catholic auspices to 1.158
Catholic University of America,
Washington, has scheduled a spe-
cial summer institute on the roln
of the priest as an advisor.
Bishop Jansen of Rotterdam
led Il.tXXl Dutch pilgrims in thn
traditional '"Silent March" in
Amsterdam commemorating a
14th century miracle
2 the advocate March 20,1959
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Rout*. 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N J.
Ttl.phon. HUbbard 7-5317
fclt* 140 and 141. Cardan Slot. Parkway Parking Ar.a H. I
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
MOUtl: TUtSDAY and SATURDAY. f:4J A . M ia 4 15 P M
MONDAY. WtDNISDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY *45 A M. la .45 P. M.
The Rainy Day
That Won’t Trouble
Some People
//
L /
There doesn’t have to bo a rainy day —a time
when the pinch for money is so tight as to cause
worry and distress. For the person with wisdom
and foresight provides for such a contingency.
He is the man who regularly adds to his savings
account.
Saving is a good habit. There never was and
never will be a better one. It can be the road
to a large measureof independence. But in any
avent, if a financial crisis should come, the
money, your money, is available.
Open a Carteret savings account today. I
dends at the rate of 3.'*% per annumstart
the date of deposit. That’s right, from the dm
deposit. And they are compounded quarter!)
Carteret savings and Loan Associatira
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and thru additional artm «/kva t
NEWARK:
744 Ifsod Strati SgriagfloldSorgis 354 SpriafflsU Art.
IsnviUs: 417 Orsaff St.
Csaastar: rtss Railroad Ststtsa Oty List: 717 SpilagfltM Art.
SOUTH ORANGE:
14 Sooth Orttfi Avt.
@H
EAST ORANGE
404 (satrsi Avs.
1959 Franciscan Spring Pilgrimages
IN HONOR OF THE BLESSED MOTHER
Washington Week End Boston Week End
Apr. 3-5 or 10-12 - $35.00
Apr. 17-19, May 15-17, May 21-31-$37.00
Apr. 24-26, May »-10-$45.00
May 22-24, Juno 5-7-$45.00
lUIUIouj and historic hlihlUhts ol our Notion's
Cnottol—llolr bond Missionary. Ntw Shrlns to Im
■sorulato Concoptlon. Oosornmont bldra. ML Vor-
■on. sic—T rl. •JO PM to Sun. • PM.
8(. Anthony**Shrine and historic point* ol inloioet
In and around Boaton; Franciscan House oI Studlea
In Itye B«ach, Now Hampshire Hear famoua Cleric
Choir—Trl. 9.30 P M to Bun 1030 P M
WHlt-iiM trip* Indwdi tax, • maalt, 1 nights In hotal, tranipartatian, ate
a ...
f rrecaada from all PUnlmuu support atudanla for lbs Franciscan priesthood
• Other Ptlarlmaaaa wUI be conducted to Shrines in Canada and California from June to October
For mere Information on • truly refreshing end memorable vecetlen, enleyable
to both young end old# write to
fr. Arnold F. Brown, 0.F.M., Franciscan Family Circle
135 W. 31« t Streat, New York 1, N. Y.
etXMI PR MMI _ OfflM H.un, 11 *• t Messdsv thrsueh FrMsy
mmwwwwxwwxvv
* SINCC 1192 • /
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc4
SNOW GUARDS - VtNTIUtINO 5
ROOFING and g
SHEET METAL
NIXALITI - Rird Rorrta, 5
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET j
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. \
• Oldfield 9-4068 •<
/j
• Motor Tune-up
• Safety Check
• Cooling System
drain flush
check hoses
check thermostat
drain anti-freeze
• Complete Lubrication
• Steering & Brakes
\Vhjt]
LUBRICANTS A
PARTI IXTRA
Budget Yeur Repairs
•
Term, or tanged to suit your
pun#
es lew es $1 73 a week
1▲
L AMiZOSINO. fra..
3015 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(At NOUAND TUNNd Cull
tarvxa O.pl Opin Dally 1:10 AM.-
ItA- Sal. (00 A. M HI Naan
Ol 4-SOOO
dod Keiiex
MOST TO MOST
OP NIW JlttlY
invited,
you
to
IRoOS
■ O 01
Ranch house.
The Acres&V
NOW
. . *is the
time to make your
reservations to
A Preview of Your A
Visit to BERMUDA'
Thinking about going to Bcr
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of "A Key to Ber-
muda.”
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the islands, and over
flows with helpful hints on
clothing. shopping. customs
duty, transportation, things to
sec and do
We ll gladly send you one o(
these useful folders—or. if you
prefer, stop in. pick one up
and let us help you plan your
trip
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD ST., NEWARK 2
MA 3-1740
fTtbjolcc,
s
4fe Um. Hi&et*.
//
WA 7WWJW
M-H&AoJifL'i £&k
WEEK
HOLY
nd
services
EASTER
-^Wk***
Kj**fiU c***-'
ASSISIofFRANCISST
Bernard Tobin
Pdito
OF MRev
HOLY SATURDAY
Caster Vtfil Service at 11 pm
Solemn Easter Mass at 12 Midmshl
■ASTIR SUNDAY
Masses at 130. 4. 3. 6. 7. u. 9. 10
Solemn Mass at 11 am
Noonday Masses at 11 30. 12. 12 30 and IJ
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
111 WIST Hat ST. (and West 32nd St )
(Between 6th 4 7th Avtnusi)
N«W YORK 1, N. V.
Confessions Daily 7 a m. to S p
■si 1is;.
New Jersey's
Largest
Cadillac Dealer
F ln«tf f«l«ct.c
Quality
Used Can
360 Central Av®
Newark. MA 4 IH4
CADOIAC MC
Your
"WOW! terrific new Dinner Policy
at the OCEAN BREEZE!"
n#r». including London »ro,l O- CMtk
•n. ond lorvod with oil tho
trimmings,
tl
now youri of tho Octnn Brooxo
for tho low, low pries of ju«t 93
Rt. 440
o<r*J
JERSEY CITY
r Lincoln l*or|r
om
mumps w Avo.
HE 5-0406
ttooka A Chops #or Moot lotoi
NEED MONEY
to improve or repair your home?
Come to us ... get the cash.
It's as simple as that. We're ready, set and
delighted to arrange low-cost, long-term
FHA loans for painting, repair work, en-
larging. improvements, practically anything
and everything that needs doing to put your
house at its best in looks and invalue.
No mortg.tgc required. Loans available
up to s2,soo—with monthly payments up to
3 years. You need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weit New York
Weehawken • Union Cify • Secoucui
Member Federml Dtpoml l+eur+nee Corporetion
POPE JOHN
BREAKS WITH
THE PAST
In a few short months Popp John
XXIII has made major change* in the
policies of the late Pius XII How will
these changes affect the Church in
America ? \N ill ( ardinal Spellman s re-
lations \% it h the \ at lean be as int imate
ns in the past
*
Will the Pope allow his
Bishop** to rule' 1 Read the answers in
tin* new issue of !>>ok Magazine, and
see 1,00k s nt rikmg color pictures of the
Popp and the Vatican.
WHY PARADE FROM PLACE TO PLACE
TO PAY BILLS?? A CHECKING
ACCOUNT HERE SAVES TIME AND MONEY
rVt«Y
lANIINO UIVKI AVAIIAWI AT 2 CONVINIINI OTHCU WITH PAEKINO TACILTTWI
SAF£_UNFRIENDLY
E LIZABETHPORT
U«S lAJT Jtlltr Stiff T 100 HUT ITIHT
m,,,Al OITOMI INEUIANCE coir -rrOKBAI IEUBVf !TSTEM
Urges ‘Moral Renaissance' in
Labor-Management Relations
NEWARK - A "moral ren-
aissance'” in labor-management
relations was called (or by Joseph
F Finnegan, the nation's top
mediator, as he accepted the an
nual Remm Novarum Award of 1
SI Peter's College.
Mr. Finnegan, director of the
Federal Mediation and Concil
iation Service. received the
award from Very Rev James J.
Shanahan. S .1 , St Peter's presi-
dent, at the 19th annual Green
and White Dinner of the Spur
Society. School of Business Ad-
ministration The affair was held
in the Military Park Hotel
It was announced that the
Father Oates memorial scholar-
ship had been awarded to Johir
Spellman. 400 Armstrong Avr..
Jersey City.
In his acceptance, sperch. Mr.
Finnegan said that 'moral values
are an integral part of sound la-
bor relations,'' and that remedial
legislation alone will not remove
corruption 'You cannot legis-
late morality," he said
Discussing America s great
strides in industrial and scientific
technology. Mr Finnrgan com
mented on the parallel deteriora
tion in personal conduct
He deplored the decline in
personal standards of honesty
and integrity which ha\e taken
place as the level of physical
well being and material com
forts has risen.
Refrrrtng to the congressional
racket hearings he reminded hisi
r udicnrc that thrrr arc two sides
t(. the question.
AI.HSVS RKMKMBKR that
for every bribe received on the
labor front, there was a bribe
gixen on the business front,
and the plea of expediency on
the part of the businessman has
no more moral validity than the
Fifth Amendment pleas which
ha\e so freely marked testi
monv before gov ernmenlal
bodies.
(iood faith is a two way street,
and when businessmen connive
with crooked labor represents
ti\r* and resort to the expedient
of bribers instead of upright bar
gamine to get a good contract,
tbev are doing something dumb'
from a bargaining viewpoint
Blackmailers never quit. and
sweetheart contracts have a
habit of turning into real head
aches. hr declared
Thr moral renaissance railed
for. Mr Finnegan said. will not
only insure the future stability of
labor and
management hut will
stem thr rising tide of rommu
nism. which treats the workman
as merely an eduratrd animal."
rather than a erraturr of (iod
with inherent individual dignity
We must 1 equate moral values
as being superior to material
values." in order not to under
mine the foundations of our
American democratic society
"Honest trade unionism Is
not a menace to nur American
way
of life," he assertrd. "so
long as traders of labor and
businrss recognize bv their
deeds not their words that
the rights and dignity of the
American workers are more im
portant than any material thing
in Ihr world."
HONORED: For his contributions to industrial peace,
Joseph F. Finnegan, left, director of the Federal Me-
diation and Conciliation Service, receives the Rerum
Novarum Award of St. Peter's College from Very Rev.
James J. Shanahan, S.J., president. In center is Joseph
S Murphy. American Arbitration Association, and ad-
junct assistant professor of management at St Peter's
who was toastmaster at the Green and White dinner'
6th Jersey Serra
Club to Receive
Charter on Apr. 2
MORRISTOWN Thp sixth Serra Club in New Jer
sey to become affiliated with Serra International will re-
ceive its charter Apr. 2, it was announced this week bv
District Governor George Smith
The Serra Club of Morristown will hold its Charter
Ni chi banquet at the Spring
Rrook Countn Club here with
Bi'hop McNulty the principal
speaker
The charter will be presented
b\ District (icnernnr Smith Dr.
Frank Hanrahan of Cleveland,
first \ ire president of Serra In-
ternational. will represent the
national office, and Frank M
Kennedy of Serra International
will induct the officers and trus
tee'
( haplain is Rr\ James L Pal
lon. pallor of Christ the King.
New Vernon Officers to be in
ducted are Tbomas A. McHugh,
president. Timothy R Redding
ton and William A Mercurio.
Named to Post
At St. Michael's
NEWARK J Dav i<l Luck
haupt it new lay assistant admin
istrator at St Michaels Hospi
tal His appointment wax an
nouncod by Sister M Hathlldls.
S P S K . administrator
Mr Luckhaupt comet to St
Michael s after 2 1 2 years in a
similar post at St Anthony's
Hospital. Columbus. O Previous
ly he had been purchasing agent
and chief pharmaeist at (irant
Hospital. Columbus
tice presidents. Stephen \V Den
man. treasurer, and Joseph K
Halloran, secretary. Trustees are
Dr D J (laldieri, English O'Cnn
nor, Daniel P. Nugent anil Robert
F. Seebock
THERE ARE MORE than IRS
Serra Clubs in Serra Interna
tional uith a membership nf ap-
proximately 9.000 The objectives
are to foster vocations to the
priesthood and religious life and
to promote Catholicism through
enduring friendships among Cath-
olic men
Members nf the speakers bur
eau have given more than 200
talks nn vocations. Each club has
a projector and shows vocational
films to children in various
schools in the Archdiocese of
Newark and Diocese of Palcrson
A Serran gives a short talk with
the showing of the film Each
year Serrans assist ihc diocesan
directors of vocations in sponsor
mg Ihe annual vocation rallies
for boys and girls in Newark and
Paterson
Two
outstanding affairs each
year are the dinner honoring
newly ordained priests of Irnma
rulate Conception Seminary and
the annual Communion breakfast, 1
at which the speaker this year
will be Msgr. John J. Dougherty
Dinner-Dance
To Aid Oratory
SL MMlT—Christopher Lynch.
Irish tenor, will rnlertatn ala
St Patrick's dinner dance bene-
fiting the Oratory School build
ing fund campaign The affair,
according to Rev John J Bain,
headmaster, will be held Mar 21
at the MeadowhriKik under
spon-
sorship of the Fathers' Club.
The Si Patricks celebration
will conclude the building fund
campaign A committee nf 50
men already have realized more
than *70.000 toward the $125,000
C«al in the memorial phase of
the drive Another
rommittee is
conducting a personal appeal
among parents and alumni
The dinner committee expects
to realize its minimum goal he
fore the St. Patrick « affair
Pastoral Institute
On Alcoholism Set
NOTRE DAME (NO - The
Kirst Annual Pastoral Institute on
Alcoholism will lie held on Apr 1
at the Morris Inn here on the
Notre Dame University campus
Purpose of the all day institute
is to help priests deal with "cases
of alcoholism and excessive drink
mg’ among persons under their
I spiritual care.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 22
1# «. m., Blessing of Palms.
Preside at Mass. Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Newark.
2 p. m. Confirmation, St.
Patrick's, Elizabeth.
2 p. m.. Confirmation. St.
Joseph's. Bogota.
4
p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Elizabeth's, l inden
4 p. m.. Confirmation. St.
Peter the Apostle. River Edge.
4 p. m'.. Confirmation. St.
Mary's, Plainfield.
THI RSDAY, MAR. 2fi
10 a. m.. Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Blessing of Oils, Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark.
* p. m.. Solemn Mass coram
Pontifice. Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral. Newark.
FRIDAY. MAR. 27
5 p. m . Preside at (iood Fri
day Liturgy. Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Newark.
SATI'RPAY. MAR 2R
10 30 p. m., Easter Vigil,
followed by Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
New ark.
SI'NDAY. MAR 23
10 a.m., Solemn Mass coram
Pontifire, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral. Newark.
Advocate Ad
Manager Dies
NFWARK A Requiem Mass
for the repose of the soul of Abra
ham F Weingartrn of 425 Mt
Prospect Avr . advertising man
ager of The Advoralc sinre 1952
was offered a! St Michaels
Church here on Mar 18
Mr Weingartrn who died at
St Michael's Hospital on Mar 15
after a short illness, was hurled
on Mar 19 in St Peter's feme
trrv. Saratoga Springs N A'
Mr Weingartrn had rerrntlv
observed his Toth birthday Hr
was horn in Austria and came to
this counlrv as a voung man Hr
was advertising manager fni
many sears (nr the Catholic Air
ginian, Richmond. Va
A member of the Holy Name
Society at St Michael's he
leaves his wife Kathryn, two
daughters Mrs Kthe I Mamlin ol
Kallas and Mrs Sodoma Haskell
of Atlanta, and five grandrhil
dren
Reformatory Inmate-
Stage Passion Play
RORDF.NTOWN. N .1 (M'i_
The inmates nf the state reform
alory hrrr have enacted a Pas
smn Play for the sixth ronsecu
tive year
Forty mrmbers of the reform
atory's Cogion of Mary made up
the cast of the play, which was
viewed by the institution's fioo in
mates The play was written by
Rev Wilbur Klunk. S V D
while he was teaching at the
Divine Seminary here
To Break Ground for
Hospital Addition
DENVILLE—\\ ith Rishop McNulty officiating, ground
will he broken at 4 pm. Mar 21. for the new additions to
St Clare's Hospital here.
The new structures, designed hy Leo T Kabis. will
be built in t \\o separate wings The 120-bed. five storv gene-
ra! hospital wing will haso among
its fraturrs five operating rooms,
completely air conditioned oper
ating suites, a ness physio-thcr
apy department and a ness out
patient department
Assisting Bishop McNulty in
the groundbreaking ssill he Bi-h
op Francis Ticf retired. of St
Francis Health Revolt. \Kgr.
William f Louts. Paterson Chan
cellor. and Msgr .lohn .1 Shan
lev. diocesan direetnr of hosp,
tals
The ness nursing Sisters resi-
dence ss mg ss ill free vitally
needed sparP ,n the present
building
I? uil! include anew chapel
■° accommodate I.VO persons and
l;\inc quarters for approximate-
1> 3* nunme Sisters and admin-
i*•! rat*t r*
St. Mary's Cana
Sets May 2 Dance
Rl THK ft Ft 1R [) si Mars's
Cana
group has selected Mas 2
for its annual social th.s sear
arenrding lo the special events
chair couple. lam and Dorothy
M "tones
The supper dance ss ill he held
at the VF W Hall
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9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly tha Sort mla Raitauranl)
Carat matt l)in mg ,n a Cnntmtatal Almoipbrra"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functioni Homr and Office Partin
Communion Brealtfaiti Wedding Receptions
Homt of our Suburban snd Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 BI 1-7000
lASY-TO-USII COMPLETE I SENSIBLE!
MARYKNOLL Daily
MISSAL
Popularly
Priced Idition
>3.95
h
Perfect for the
experienced miital u\er
and beginneralike.
Reinforced Cloth
over Sturdy Board.
Onyx Imprevved Bmd-
Full -Color llluv-
xomely
ll-Color
% trationx Hindu
Boxed . S\ 9' Other
tiful bindings, priced
be a
to fit
every purve, $4.95 to SIR 50.
AVAILABII NOW AT YOUR LOCAL CATHOLIC DIAIIR
A f. J. KCNIDY A SONS PUBLICATION
PubluKtr* to Hi* Holy Apottolic Soo
|enrj!^rattai)ip
W.v
&
Fine Engroving and Religious Articles
Our
ragranng and printing dept* wt tKe higHeat
standard Ur tkene skilled aria. Manufacturing ia
raarsKod chi premia©* Perfection ia aanured. rodi
■re low. We feature Crane'* A Grattan'** own work
*lOO Scrip* In» . 9 line* ewgrared on copper 1.12 95
Religiaaa Article* i Ben* ar lection in Sokurka* N J
Our S*i»dio«treat the Qiurrk Sacramental* with tKe
dignity tkey denere* Article* moderately priced
Genuinewoodramng* A Hummel figuru
attention. Orer SO) imported Madonn gifta. etc
Grattaa Stadia* m Waihlngton St.,
■"i*» rviMweo r<u ten mu* rwe > cw. u. 4 w 4c. ,
CATHOLIC FILM
DIRECTORY 1959
Now Available More Than
m
CATHOLIC RILICIOUI FILMS
|>e*rnbed in Annotated l.istmsa
FRII to Clergy and Reliftnue
SI 00 to other*
Dap! AD 10 Salem Way
V onlttri. N V
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
( is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
he a gem . . . perfect in clarity, rut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell onli perfect diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection with ralue.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . H atches and Cloths
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Rar Accessories
luggage and lsother Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
r s
%
NEWARK MIIIBURN
MarHel Street
Ouen Men thru let. * It le t
W«d. until •
John Dolan
Field Representative
141 4 1 Millbum Avenue
Oeen Men t first tat 9lt te t M
Thurt. until 9 • Ample Perkin*
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millburn Store
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| FAMOUS SHRINK
Now through OCTOBER
•r Ship gnd by Air
Eoch accomponiad by o
prominent Spiritual Dvactor
22 days to 49 days
from $1,064
Sm
your Travel Agent or
T>*« WorM'i Most E.por lancod
Oporator of Coffcoik TrovoJ
41 Irsitlt.ly, Now York 4
WHlUholl 4 1444
ar «• i A Cos.
Trovol Burtsw
111 Morkot ftl . Nowork
MArkot Mill
BONOS
Insuranc*
[Oj
EASTER
Gifts
r\
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t ’>
V
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"
N»W Au'Ofo Sr.o-, No 36 « 37.
*"0'Ov»(i C>ur.t,» o n d cn-'«v l»ng-h 18 inches,
bo.ed S6 00
In larger mm 5S 00 • 51 0 00 - 51 500
Eng, a „d M,.oc„lo u i M.na No XA 18 on 18
inch chom. oil Sterling S »er Bo.ed $3 35
In lorger sues $3 75 ond 55 00
Other fine Rotanei, Medoiv ond distinctive religious
articles for devotional Eoiter gifts ot our store.
\m\m BROTHERS iva
tt-tt linrs-lnv SI. •»* Vork B. X.
Tel. ORegon 5-7050
Boston 10, Chicago 6, Cincinnati 1, San Francisco 3
Banks all look
handsome on
the outside...
LOOK INSIDE... Don e I
judge a bank by its exterior.
'
Meet the folks inside. Ask about
the services available for your
home and business. And when
you visit oneof National State's
22 banking offices, note how
willingly and i/inrkly they serie
you. 1 heir broad experience
equips them to help you more
effectively.
There's noservice too large, or
100 small lor National State to
handle. And you'll find it's so
much more plranant to bank
with Jnrndly people!
ationa
STATE
bank
UNHID 18)2
**•» .
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities.
The
A
UTAIUIHtO HI)
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell >n t
Mrmbtr t-rdrml Utpotll /'Uuroner Cvrpomlion
ADViaTilVIimiMINT
IN TIMI. MAIL 14
Says 75% of Retarded Children
Can Live in Normal Society
CINCINNATI Some 75% ol
the 262,500 mentally retarded
Catholic children up to the age
of 16 in the U. S. can be edu-
cated to live in normal society,
according to Msgr. James W. Fei-
der, an authority on the retarded.
Msgr. Feider, chaplain for the
past 25 years at St. Coletta
School for Exceptional Children,
Jefferson, Wis., said that these I
have an I. Q. between 55 and 80. j
At a meeting of the Xavier Uni-
versity Family Life Institute
here, he recommended special
day schools or classes for this
group.
MSGR. FEIDER estimated that
of the 262,500 Catholic retarded,
15% have an I.Q. between 30 and
55, and 10% between 0 and 30.
He said that those “with an I Q
of 40 or higher can, with proper
direction, be brought to the sac-
raments."
He said he recommended
day schools for the higher 55-80
group because, since they can
live in normal society, it would
be better for them to spend
their childhood and adolescent
years In that society rather
than grow up in the overshel-
tered environment of a residen-
tial school.
Msgr. Feider said the middle
group (IQ. 30 55) is ■•trainable••
rather than “cducable" and sug-
gested they be placed in residen-
tial schools until they have been
trained to their maximum capac
ity. Upon return to the family
and with prudent parental guid
ance “they can be a most re-
warding element and influence
in the family circle
"
FOR THE LOWEST group, he
said, there is no need to be
concerned with spiritual train-
ing beyond the administration ofj
Baptism and Confirmation be-
cause “they can never hope to
acquire the mental age of rea
son, and therefore do not come
under the scope of the. moral
law.”
Pracy for Them
Sister Teresa Edmund
CONVENT — A Requiem Mass
for Sister Teresa Edmund of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza
beth was offered Mar 16 in the
chapel at St. Anne's Villa here.
She died Mar. 12.
Daughter of the late John and
Ann White, she entered the novi-
tiate of the Congregation at Con-
vent in 1900 and was professed
in 1903. Following her profession,
she was assigned to St. Joseph's
School for Boys at Convent and.
with the exception of a few years
at the old St. Mary's Nursery,
Eatcrhury, Conn remained there
until the school closed in 1928
Later she was transferred to
the Motherhouse and in 1958 she
was retired to St. Anne s Villa
because of illness
Sinter Rose Magdalen
CONVENT — Sister Rose Mag-
dalen of the Sisters of Charity
at St. Elizabeth died at St.
Anne’s Villa here on Mar. 12
and was buried Mar. 16 after a
Requiem Mass in the Villa
chapel
Daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs James McGonagle, she en-
tered the Sisters of Charity at
Convent in 1911 and was
pro-
fessed in 1913 In 1914 she was
missioned to St Michael's, New-
ark. where she served until 1931
Following this assignment she
taught at St Cecilia's. Engle-
wood. until 1953 when she was
retired to St Anne s \ ilia because
of illness
Frank Mcßride
RIDGEWOOD Frank A Mr-
Bridr of 268 Manor Rd , who
«*' made a Knight of St Greg-
orv in 1954 by Pope Pius XII.
was burird at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery Mar 17 after a Re
qmrm Mass at the Cathedral of
St. John's the Baptist Mr Me
Bride. 83. died at his home
Mar 13.
He was chairman of the board
of the Frank A Mcßride Cos,
Inc . a plumbing and heating con-
cern, and was noted as an indus-
trial and real estate developer.
He was a member of the St. Vin-
cent DePaul Society for more
than 50 years
Mr. Mcßride is survived by his
wife Alice, three sons, a daugh
ter and a brother
Mrs. M. karolewski
JERSEY CITY Res John
Karolewski. pastor of St. Ann's
(Polish) Church here, was the
celebrant of a Requiem Mass
for his mother. Mrs Michnline
Karolewski Sine" the death of
her husband 12 years ago, she
lived at St Ann's rectory.
Mrs Karolewski was also the
mother of another pnest. Rev.
Bernard Karolewski, St Ignatius
Church, St. Ignace, Mich. Also
surviving are two other sons,
two daughters, nine grandchil-
dren and 13 great grandchildren
Awards Won
By 12 Authors
NEW YORK—Christopher
literary awards will be pre-
sented to 12 authors for writ-
ing ‘‘the most representative
Catholic books published
during 1958
”
Rev. James Keller, M.M.J
founder of the Christophers, said
the 12 were selected because their
books dealt with important sub-
jects touching the public good,
because the authors presented
their ideas in a literary and
stimulating fashion and keyed
their writing to a wide segment
of the American public.
THE AUTHORS and their books
arc: Msgr. Ronald Knox (now
deceased), “Autobiography of St.
Therese of Lisieux"; Bishop Ful-
ton J Sheen, "Life of Christ"
Lucilc Haslev, “Saints and Snap
dragons". Vincent F. Holden,
C S P . “Yankee Paul”; John J.
Considine. M M , “New Horizons
in Latin America
”
Also, John H McGoey. S FM .
"Nor Scrip. Nor Shoes”. Helen
C White. "Bird uf Fire"; Kath
erine Burton, "Witness of the
Light"; Aldcn Hatch and Seamus
Walshr, “Crown of Glory",
Thomas Merton. "Thoughts in
Solitude", and Robert W C.loe-
son, S J , “The World to Come.”
New York Priest
In Relief Post
WASHINGTON (NC)
- Msgr
John F. McCarthy of New York
has been appointed an assistant
director of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices NCWC.
Msgr. McCarthy has been ex-
ecutive director of Institutional
Commodity Services of the New
York Archdiocese.
Cana Calendar
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lIE 63608
Apr 26-May 3 Elizabeth.
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Largest in Middle East
To Build Church of Annunciation
JERUSALEM (NC) Construction of the new Church
of the Annunciation, which will be the largest Catholic
church in the Middle East, is to begin shortly.
This was announced here by Rev. Alfredo Polidori.
0 F M , Custos of the Holy Land. He said a letter approv-
ing plans for the church had
been received from Cardinal Tar
dini. Vatican Secretary of State.
News of the approval was greeted
with great enthusiasm by the
Catholic community in Israel.
THE NEW church, which will
stand about lfiS feet high and
cost more than *3 million, will
be erected on the site of the 12th
century Crusaders' church de
molished in 1953. The old church
occupied the traditional site of
the Annunciation.
Plans for the new church were
drawn up by Giovanni Muzio,
professor of architecture at Mi-
lan University Construction will
start when Mr Muzio arrives in
Israel soon after Easter
The church will consist of two
stories, one to be built under-
ground The underground floor
will house the archeological re-
mains found during demolition of
the Crusaders' church and other
excavations made in this area
It will also house the small
chapel which formed a part of
an earlier Byzantine church,
built in the fourth century,
which contains a pillar mark
Ing the site where the Angel
Gabriel is believed to have
stood when he announced to
Our lady that she was to be
the Mother of God.
The new church's upper floor
will be built on a lavish scale
The foundation stone for the new
church was laid in 1954 by Latin
Rite Patriarch Albert Gon,
O F M of Jerusalem and Rev
Giacinto Faccio, former Custos
of the Holy Land Work was held
•
up soon afterwards, however, b**
cause the plans for the churcd
then in effect (ailed to recelv*
Vatican approval.
h ather Polidori announced
that most of the workers on the
new church will be from Nan*
rcth. a predominantly Christian
Arab town of about 25.000 Ston*
for the church will come from
the Galilee area around Nara-
reth. save for some marble thaf
mav be imported from Italy.
Rome Prisoners Print
Booklet on Papal Visit
ROME, (NC)—The prisoners'
print shop in Rome's Regina
Coeli jail has produced a book-
let commemorating the visit of
Pope John XXIII to the jail on
Dec 26
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LEBER FUNERAL HOME
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UNION CITY, N. J.
Liturgy Films
On Television
! WASHINGTON Two half-hour
films on the liturgy of Holy Week
and Easter Sunday will be pre-
sented over NBC.
“Holy Week,” which depicts the
liturgy of the Church from Palm
Sunday to Good Friday, will be
| shown on Good Friday, Mar. 27,
at 2:30 pm. The other film!
[“Easter Vigil," will be televised
the following day at 1:30 p m.
GREETINGS: The annual Communion breakfast of
Paterson Knights of Columbus was held Mar. 15 at
DePaul Regional High School, Wayne. Bishop Mc-
Nulty of Paterson, who presided at the Communion
breakfast and was the principal speaker, is welcomed
by Vincent Parillo, chairman. Looking on are Rev.
John P. McHugh, council chaplain and director of De-
Paul High School, and Grand Knight Palladino of the
Paterson Council.
Name Chairmen
Of Easter Dance
NEWARK Marie Caggiano
of Upper Montclair and Sharon
Burke of Verona are co-chairmen
of the junior committee assist-
ing with plans for the Easter
dinner dance, to be held Apr 1
at Montclair Golf Club, in honor
ol the 65 Catholic young women
presented to Archbishop Boland
at the Charter Presentation Ball
Jan. 3.
Archbishop Boland and Rev
Paul E I.ang, moderator of the
hall committee, will be hooored
guests.
Mrs. Anthony P Caggiano and
Mrs Leonard P. Burke are co-
chairmen
Mrs. Burke will entertain the
committee members at her home
on Mar 22.
Don Bosco Initiates
Development Drive
RAMSEY The fifth annual development drive of
Don Bosco High School here got under way Mar. 16, with an
immediate objective of $35,000.
The overall goal of the development campaign is $1
million. Four previous drives have realized more than
$250,000. Bernard Abennr. cam
paign director, spoke Monday
night to a group of 60 fathers of
freshmen at the high school into
whose hands the annual cam
paign has traditionally been
committed.
He pointed out the achievements
of previous drives including the
modern school building, Immacu-
lata Hall, the Pius XII Memori
a! Library, and a completely
equipped physics laboratory
which houses a transmitting and
receiving radio station.
THE DRIVE will continue two
weeks. Abennc mentioned that a
completely new’ chemistry labo-
ratory is an immediate specific
aim. Also within the sights of
the overall development program
are a campus chapel and an ad-
ditional building housing the
newly planned college.
Co-chairmen of the current
drive are Francis P. Arculeo of
l-ong Island and Michael Odoksta
of East Paterson \'erv Rev.
Chester A Wisniewski. SP B
director, is general chairman of
the development program Rev
Alfred J. Sokol, S p B . prefect
of the school, is moderator.
Schedule Telecast
On Shroud of Turin
CHK AGO The ABC network
will televise a program on the
Shroud of Turin on Mar. 27 at
1.30 p. m. Narrator will be Rev
Francis L. Filas. S J.
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Fallacies About Communism; How to Safeguard the U. S.
Following is the second portion of the report by the American
Bar Association's Special Committee on Communist Tactics,
Strategy and Objectives. The first part was published in The Advo-
cate for Mar. 13 The committee was headed by Peter Campbell
Brown, former chairman of the Subversive Activities Control
Board. This report was originally published in the Congressional
Record.
111. Hindsight or Foresight?
On June 17, 1958, when the Soviet news agency, Tass, an-
nounced the executions of former Hungarian Premier Imre Nagy
Gen. Pal Maleter, and two other leaders of the anti-communist
rebellion of 1956, western leaders expressed shock and dismay
General Maleter, the hero of the rebellion, was seized by the
Soviets when he met with them under a flag of truce to nego-
tiate the withdrawal of the Red army from Budapest. Nagy and*
his associates were executed, although they had received a writ-
ten guaranty of safe conduct when they left their asylum in
the Yugoslav Embassy.
To even the most elementary student of communist history
and tactics, these enormous acts of treachery came as no sur-
prise. In March, 1945, 16 top leaders of the Polish government
were invited to Moscow for negotiations and were promised on
the word of honor of the Soviet government, that they would
have safe conduct All 16 were arrested and then vanished. Noth-
ing was heard of any of them until 10 years later, when the
wife of Gen. Leopold Okuliscki was notified of his death nine years
before in a Soviet prison. The perfect parallel between Soviet
betrayal of safe-conduct pledges to the Poles in 1946 and to the
Hungarians in 1958 should remind Western leaders of the old
Indian maxim: “Pale face cheat red man once, shame on pale face.
Pale face cheat red man twice, shame on red man.” Since the
Katyn Forest Massacre of 1943, it has been obvious that coexistence
with communism is a contradiction in terms
With each succeeding act of Soviet bad faith, many Western
spokesmen express surprise. When anti-communists reply. "You
should have expected this," the politically naive make a common
rejoinder: That is mere hindsight; no one could have pre-
dieted that the communists could be that bad." It is appropriate
to point out that informed anti-communists have always known
and publicly stated that it is impossible to negotiate with inter-
national communism.
It was not hindsight, it was foresight when Secretary of
State Bainbridge Colby said on Aug. 10, 1920:
The existing regime in Russia is based upon the negation
of every principle of honor and good faith. The responsible lead
ers of the regime have frequently and openly boasted that they
are willing to sign agreements and undertakings with foreign
powers while not having the slightest intention of observing such
undertakings or carrying out such agreements Upon numerous
occasions the responsible spokesmen of this
power,
and its offi-
cial agencies, have declared that it is their understanding that
the very existence of Bolshevism in Russia, the maintenance of
their own rule, depends, and must continue to depend, upon the
occurrence of revolutions in all other civilized nations, including
the United States, which will overthrow and destroy their gov-
ernments and set up Bolshevist rule in their stead. They have
made it quite plain that they intend to use every means, includ 1
ing, of course, diplomatic agencies, to promote such revolution-
ary movements in other countries We cannot recognize, hold
official relations with, or give friendly reception to the agents of
a government which is determined and bound to conspire against
our institutions; whose diplomats will be the agitators of dan-
gerous revolt; whose spokesmen say that they sign agreements
with no intention of keeping them
It was not hindsight, but foresight when Secretary of State
Charles Evans Hughes stated on Mar. 21, 1923:
We are just as anxious in this department and in
every
branch of the administration as you can possibly be. to promote
peace in the world, to get rid of haired, to have a spirit of
mutual understanding, but the world we desire is a world not
threatened with the destructive propaganda of the Soviet authori
ties, and one in which there will be good faith and the rccog-
nition of obligations and a sound basis of international intercourse."
When Robert F. Kelley. Chief at the Division of Eastern Eu-
ropean Affairs in the Department at State, wrote in a memo-
randum dated July Z7. 1*13:
The fundamental obstacle in the way of the establishment
with Russia of the relations usual between nations in diplomatic
-ntercourse is the world revolutionary aims and practices of the
rulers of that country. It is obvious that, so long as the commu-
nist regime continues to carry on in other countries activities
designed to bring about ultimately the overthrow of the govern-
ment and institutions of these countries, the establishment of
genuine friendly relations between Russia and those countries
is out of the question.”
It was not hindsight, it was foresight when United States
Ambassador to Moscow Laurence Steinhardt reported, on
June 17, mi:
"My observation of the psychology of the individuals who
are conducting Soviet foreign policy has long since convinced me
hat they do not and cannot be induced to respond to the cus
tomar-y amenities, that it is not possible to create ‘international
good will with them, that they win always sacrifice the future
:n favor of an immediate gain, and that they are not affected
by ethical or moral considerations nor guided by the relation-
ships which are customary between individuals of culture and
breeding. Their psychology recognizes only firmness, power and
force, and reflects primitive instincts and reactions entirely de-
void of restraints of civilization. 1 am of the opinion that
they must be dealt with on this basis and on this basis alone."
Former President Herbert Hoover predicted on June 29 1941
"The gargantuan jest W all history would be if we should
give aid to Stalin in the war. The result would be to spread com-
munism all over the world.**
IV. Common Fallacies About
Communism
So much misinformation is current about communism that
it is appropriate to expose some of the major fallacies.
1 “Communism in the United States is dwindling in
power because the party is dwindling in numbers."
This popular belief shows a complete misunderstanding of
Leninism Lenin's great contribution to communism was his
principle of the dedicated few He coined the expression "the j
fewer, the better
‘
He originated the party of professional revo-l
lutionarics subject to military discipline. He rejected the idea of
a popular party, and enunciated the principle that no one should
e given party membership unless he was under discipline. This
is how I-enin was able to establish communism with only 17
supporters and to take over Russia with only 40,000.
It is just as false to measure tbe strength of communism
in the Imtcd States by comparing the small number of partymembers with the large number of non-communists, as it would
be to measure the seaworthiness of a ship by comparing the
area of ■ holes with the area of ,ts hull. A few strategically-
placed holes can sink the largest ship
The real strength of communism in the United States is the
number of non communist organizations and individuals who will
collaborate with the communists. For every Communist Party
member, there may be 100
non-commumsts who will do the
work of the communist.
The communists now have 600 fronts. In addition they have
fronts in front of the fronts ” Making use of their fellow trav-
elers and dupes, plus their "united front tactic.” the commu-
nst, boast they can have 50,000 letters on any issue sent to
Capitol Hill or the White House inside of 72 hours
2. “The Communist Party is just another political
party.”
It has been indisputably established by the hearings of theSubversive Activities Control Board in 1951 and 1952, by 20 years
of investigation by congressional committees and by the prior
decisions of the Supreme Court in Dennis v. United States and
in American Communications Association v. Douds, that the
Communist Party USA is not just a minor political party like
l^
Ci,,rr
0
In th* Dfnm * casc . Chief Justice Vinson
rightly described the Communist Party as “a highly organized
conspiracy, with rigidly disciplined members subject to call when
the leaders, these petitioners, felt that the time had come for
action
Like an iceberg, right ninths of the Communist Party has
always been underground The crypto communists who carry no
lards, and whose names appear on no party records, are the
most dangerous communists. Top communist agents such as
Klaus hurhs. C.uy Burgess, and Donald Maclean never marched
in a May Day parade, never earned a hammer and sickle banner
neser raised a clenched fist at a Red rally They were effecUve
agents because they were always underground Conspirators, and
never above ground.
3. “Poverty breeds communism.”
This is the false "stomach” theory of communism. Commu-
nism is no; a disease caused by an empty stomach; it is a
uiscasc o
l c mind and soul. Commumsm docs not originate
with the poor, the uneducated, the exploited, or the working
class Every major world communist figure who became a com-
munist in a non communist country did so as a student inteilec-
lual materialistic in philosophy and atheistic in faith. The list
of Important communist agents who were well-fed student in-
tcllcctuals includes Marx. Engels. Lenin. Stalin. Chou En Lai
Chou Teh. Mao Tse-Tung. Ho Chi-Minh. Alger Hiss. Harry Dexter
White, Klaus B uchs. Julius Rosenberg, Guy Burgess and Donald
Maclean The communist government of Kerala, democratically
elected after the Hungarian revolt was crushed by Soviet troops,
has 11 members, nine are tb-i son* of Indian aristocrats or Intel-
lectuals.
4. The only alternative to peaceful coexistence is
world war 111 with nuclear destruction of our cities.”
The communists do not want to destroy us or our cities.
A dead man is useless
as a slave laborer. They want to take
our cities Intact as they captured Prague and the giant Skoda
munitions works. They plan to capture America with native
communists just as they took Czechoslovakia with Czechs, China
with Chinese, IndoChina with Indo-Chinese. South Korea with
Koreans, and almost Spam with Spaniards
The only alternative is not world war 111 Another alter
native Is a declaration of independence for the satellites and
oppressed peoples of Russia. The Kremlin would not embark upon
a foreign war if it had or was threatened with a strong inde
pendence movement behind the Iron Curtain. The Kremlin re-
members that communism came to power only because the Czar,
and then the Kerensky government, insisted on forcing the people
to fight a foreign war. The Kremlin remembers that in 19A1 the
Germans were welcomed as liberator*, and were hard fought
only after they failed to act as liberators.
V
. Safeguarding Our Republic
1. Remedial legislation:
In his testimony before a House Appropriations Subcommittee
on Jan 18. 1958. J Edgar Hoover said
Crime and subversion have become critical challenges due
to the mounting success of criminal and subversive elements in
employing loopholes, technicalities, and delays in the law to
defeat the interests of justice "
Hoover quoted a federal judge who warned against "an un-
fortunate trend of judicial decisions which strain and stretch
lo give the guilty not the same but vastly more protection than
the law abiding citizen
"
In hia speech to the National Convention
of the American Legion last Kail, Hoover warned us
It would be the worst kind of folly to allow the spy and
subversive immunity through technical rather than logical inter
pretation of the law. while they plot the deatrucU6n of our
democratic form of government."
We urge that careful cooaideratioa be given to congres-
sional legislation or judicial construction which will
1. Restore to congressional committees the right to determine
whether the questions asked of pro-communist witnesses are
pertinent
2 Restore to congressional committees the same freedom to
investigate communists and pro-communisls that these commit-
tees have always had to investigate businessmen and labor leaders.
3. Restore to the states the right to enforce their own anti-
subversive laws.
4. Restore to the Smith Act the provision which makes It
a crime to teach or advocate the violent overthrow of the
government.
5. Restore to the Smith Act the meaning of “organize" which
include* organizational work done alter IMJ, so that communist
organizers cannot hide behind the statute of limitations. .
6. Restore to the executive branch the right to determine
and to dismiss security risks in both sensitive and nonsensitive I
positions of the government.
7. Restore to the states the right to set standards high enough
to exclude from public employment and education those who!
refuse to testify about their communist activities and associates.
8. Restore to the executive branch the right to question
aliens awaiting deportation about subversive associates and con l
tracts, and the right to deport aliens who are communists at 1
any time after entering the United States.
9. Restore to the executive branch the right to deny pass-
ports to those who refuse to sign a ion-communist affidavit.
10. Restore to the states the right to exclude from the practice
of law those who have been members of the communist con-
spiracy or who refuse to testify about communist activities.
Although eight years have elapsed since the passage of the In-;
tcrnal Security Act, the communists have succcccded in prevent-
ing its enforcement and in blocking a final judicial determination 1
of its constitutionality. The Apr. 20, 1953, order of the Subversive
Activities Control Board, issued after exhaustive hearings and!
backed by scholarly documentation, that the Communist Party
U.S.A., must comply with said act still awaits enforcement We
reassert the views stated in the brief wc filed in the United
States Supreme Court in support of this important legislation
If any part of this act violates the Constitution, the courts should
so hold and Congress should pass new legislation or amend the
old act to conform to constitutional requirements. If It is con
stitutional, the Communist Party and member* should not have
immunity from its security provisions during many years of
protracted litigation. t
2. Reevaluate the policy of recognition of Soviet Rus
sia and its satellites:
How diplomatic recognition can be used as a weapon in the
cold war was well stated by House Majority Leader John W
| McCormack on July 13. 1958. when he called for "a scverancci
of diplomatic relations with Russia." Four American Presidents
refused to recognize the communist government of Russia, and
it remained weak and ineffective so long as it was unrecognized
Communism began to spread through the world as soon as the
United States extended diplomatic recognition in 1933, because,
in violation of all international morality and even of the execu-
tive agreement by which recognition was extended. Soviet Russia
used her embassies and consulates as centers of espionage, sub-
version, and propaganda.
In describing the recent case involving the communist spy.
Rudolf Ivanovich Abel, J. Edgar Hoover testified
“I mention this case particularly. Mr. Chairman, because
there are some people who think that the matter of Soviet os
pionage is a thing of the past and no longer exists in view of
the theme of pcaeeful coexistence the Soviets continue to expound
Many of the incidents in the Abel case occurred in 1957."
We must all realize that communist governments use black
mail, counterfeiting, forgery, kidnapping, lying, mass murder
slavery, subversion, theft, and treatjTbreaking as part of their
otficial state policy. It is a matter of historical record that the
Kremlin blackmailed the Allies into concessions during World
War II by threatening to sign a separate peace with Hitler;
that communist governments have counterfeited American money
and forged American passports; kidnapped American citizens and
held them for ransom; kidnapped 28.000 Greek children in the
crudest mass abduction in modern history, murdered 11.000 Po-
lish officers at Katyn forest, 8,112 American soldiers whom
they captured in Korea, and thousands of boys and girls in
Hungary, forced millions of Polish, Latvian. Lithuanian. Es-
thonian, Czechs. Hungarian, and Ukrainian citizens to work as
slave laborers in Siberia; stole 600 tons of gold bars worth $7OO
million from the Government of Spain in 1936, destroyed by sub-
version the postwar Republics of Bulgaria. Czechoslovakia, Hun-
gary, and Poland; and violated 50 of their last 52 treaties.
Nothing would slow down the communist line more definitely
than if the United States were to recognize the necessity of
treating Soviet Russia as an outlaw and putting its Red agents
In the same category. It would dry up the channels by which
Soviet Russia spreads its propaganda, directs its espionage, and
enforces its discipline on our citizens.
We invite serious attention to the speech of Richard L.
Roudebush, commander in chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
to the national encampment of the VFW on Aug. 30, 1957.
in which he called on our government to sc\cr diplomatic rela
tions with the Soviet Union Twenty-two state conventions of the
American Legion have also endorsed withdrawal of recognition
from Soviet Russia
It has been claimed that our embassies in communist coun-
tries have value as listening posts Evidence is abundant that
our embassies provide listening posts only for the communists
and not for Americans. American diplomats discovered a micro-
phone had been hidden for years only a few feet from where
our Ambassador to Moscow, Joseph E Davies, dictated his top-
secret reports to Washington. In the American Legation in com
munist Hungary, a microphone was discovered in the fireplace
of the room where Cardinal Mindszcnty resides. The
had a wire recorder on the legation roof
W'c should, of course, continue to refuse recognition to Redi
China, and we should continue to press for the return of or a
satisfactory accounting for the 456 American prisoners of war
still held by Red China in violation of the Korean Armistice
agreement as called for by House Resolution 292, unanimouily!
passed by the House of Representatives on July 9, 1957.
3. Be prepared with a plan of action;
One of the several lessons we learned from the Hungarian!
rebellion In October, 1956, was that the West has no plan of!
action. The Voice of America, Radio Free Europe and promises|
of "liberation" by responsible American officials had kept alive!
the hope for freedom. But when the major break through came
in Hungary, we had no plan to help the freedom fighters. This
aid did not need to be military, but it did need to be prompt. The I
Rev Daniel A. Doling, editor of the Christian Herald, saidl
in June. 1958:
"There were four days when In the opinion (even) of Tito,
recognition by the United Stales of the Nagy government would
have saved the revolution. Nothing more than this was re-
quired. Red Russia watted until she knew we would not act
and then she came.”
Similar lost opportunities to administer a fatal or crippling
blow to world communism were the occasion of Stalin s death,
and the Poznan and the East German rebellions. Each oppor-
tunity was muffed by the West because we had no plan.
Had our leaders understood the communist dialectic, they
would have known that we could have Intervened to aid the
Hungarian freedom fighters without running any risk of war with
Russia. It would have been tin Marxian and anti-dialectical for
Soviet Russia to have fought the United States over the issue
of freedom for Hungary On the other hand, it was a dialectical
advance for Soviet Russia to fight little Hungary, because—while
going backward in world opinion over Hungary itself, it went
forward in proving thut the West will not heed anti communist
pleas for help, and that communist nations aid each other, but
anti-communists must fight alone.
4. Study Communism:
In 1937, Pope Plus XI asked a searching question alxiut
communism:
''How is it possible that such a system, long since rejected
scientifically and now proved erroneous by experience, how is
It. we ask, that such a system could spread so rapidly in all
parts of the world’"
lie answered his own question In these words: "The explana-
tion Ilea in the fact that too few have been able to (rasp the na-
ture of communism."
Twenty-one years later, an additional 750 million human be
ings have been swept behind the Iron Curtain But it is unfor
tunately still true that all 100 few people understand what com-
munism is. Last year, our committee reported
"The greatest asset the communists have at the present
lime is not the hydrogen bomb, certainly not the Soviet satellites,
but world Ignorance of their tactics, strategy and objectives
"
When our enemy was Nazi Germany, our government and mili-
tary leaders studied every detail of the enemy and his strategy
One of the great generals of the European campaign was George
S. Patton. Early In World War 11. when the Germans were
advancing, General Patton was asked one day if he wasn't
discouraged. His answer was precise:
"I have studied the German for 40 yeara. I have read the
memoirs of his great men. 1 have studied every detail of all
his military campaigns. 1 have attended some of his staff
courses. 1 know exactly how he will react under any given set
of circumstance*. He docs not know what I will do. For thi*
reason, when the time come*, I shall beat the bell out of him "
And this, he did.
He can nomore save our Republic from commoaiam merely
oy saying we are against communism, than parents can save
their children from polio by fervently being against polio. To
conquer any disease requires intelligent study to isolate the germ
and discover the vaccine. As the No. 1 killer In the world today,
communism is a disease which merits our urgent study.
Recommended Reading
Books play a vitally important part in the history of govern-
ment and economics. One need only mention Das Kapital. The
Wealth of Nations, Uncle Tom's Cabin, and the Federalist Papers
to be reminded that books have started wars, changed the econ-
omy of great nations, and established new governments.
A number of books published during the past year by soma
of the world s top experts on communism testify to the over-
riding importance of the communist issue, and to the unhappy
reality that the United States is losing the battle against inter-
national communism. A study of the following books and reports
could halt the rising tide of w-orld communism.
1. Congressional committee hearings and reports: For 20
years the House Un-American Acliwtics Committee has been pa-
tiently investigating the communist 'onspiracy. The reports of
its hearings, and those of its Senate counterpart, the Internal
Security Subcommittee, arc an encyclopedia of information on
this continuing conspiracy. The abuse which has been heaped
upon these committees by the communists and their fronts in
itself an attestation of the value of these reports.
2 Masters of Deceit: The Story of Communism in America
and How To Fight It by FBI Director J Edgar Hoover (Henry
Holt and Cos., New York. 1958. $5). Mr. Hoover's preeminence as
»n authority on communism is unchallenged. This book provides
us with a valuable primer on communism In the United States:
its history, strategy, membership and future 11c describes tba
day-to-day operations of the Communist Party, what goes on
underground, and how discipline is enforced. He shatters many
anti-anti-communist arguments and shows why this is no timo
for complacency regarding internal subversion.
3. No Wonder We Are I.osing by Judge Robert Morris (Tba
Bookmaker, New York, 1958. *2 50). Judge Morris has put into
this book his personal record of 17 years' in\estigation of com-
munism on behalf of the New York State legislature. Naval
Intelligence, and as chief counsel ior the Senate Internal Secur-
ity Subcommittee. Particularly important chapters concern tho
famous hearings on the Institute of Pacific Relations commu-
nism s reach into education, and methods and rules of con-
gressional committees
4 I Was a Slave in Rus-ia, by John II Noble illc.in Adair
(o. New York. 1958. *3 75) The author, an American citizen,
was captured by the Russians just after V-E Day in 1945 and
held
prisoner for nine years In Ins book, he tells of his shocking
experiences as a slave laborer in Siberia, of other Americans
who are still there; and of the millions of political prisoners
and how they are treated This book is especially useful for
those who believe in. summit conferences and cultural exchanges
with the
communists.
5. Communist Psyrhological Warfare: Consultation with Ed-
ward Hunter, by the United States Mouse In American Activities
Committee (U S Government Printing Office. Mar 13. 19581.
n 25 pages of testimony under questioning by Staff Director
Richard Arens, Edward Hunter gives a brilliant analysis of cur-
rent communist strategy and how it follows here the pattern
so successful in Asia A distinguished journalist, author and
expert on communism in the Far East. Mr Hunter is the Origi-
nator of the term brainwashing " In this report, he warns that
communist psychological warfare is now winning such extensno
victories In the United Stales that the Red bloc will not need to
employ direct military force against us in order lo win Iho
total war which they are waging.
6. International Communism: Consultation with Dr Fred C
C Uarz by
_
t * lc States House t’n-Amencan Activities com-
mittee (L.S. Government Printing Office. May 29. 19671 Or.
Schwarz is an Australian psychiatrist who is one of the world's
°n communi ’"l. particularly on the communist
mind In this testimony. Dr. Schwarz give, his expert d.agnosis
prognosis, and recommended treatment for the disease of com-
munism. He shows how the first step in the communist conquest
of e\cry country is the ideological conquest of the student mind
7. A Guide to Anli-Communist Action, by Dr Anthonv T
Bouscarent Henry Regnery Cos. Ch.cago. 1958 *n |i r House’.,ren
is the author of a number of aulhontatise work. ,n Ihe field of
international communist operatmns Hr ,s a professor of pohtual
science at Marquette University Milwaukee. Wis . ami is rur-
rcntly teactun,; at the National War College, in Washington DC.
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“ft CHAPEL BY THE SEA
..
Is ■ romantic thought! And the "romance” Is heightened when
the chapel is at Main on the Red Sea. Thla little town and thia
Sea together have seen much sorrow
—much suffering—and death is their
nearest neighbor! The history of the
Holy Land lives here! But life moves
sn and new days bring new problems
which are added to the old ones.
Archbishop Albert Gorl. 0.F.M.. the
Latin patriarch of Jerusalem, is most
anxious to rebuild the Latin Church
In thla town of Main. The total cost
will be 14,000. Perhaps in these days
as Lent draws to a close you may be
Ttr Holy Falser) Maam Aid able to help the Archbishop with
fm tbt OnntdCkmb
tl >* entire amount or a part of It.
Let your love of God live in the
rear* ahead by the shores of the Sea He knew so well.
THK END OF LENT BRINGS JOY TO ALL . . . BUT IT DOES
NOT MEAN THE END OF THE PROBLEMS OK YOUR MIS-
SIONARIES THEY STILL HAVE AN URGENT NEED FOR
MASS OFFERINGS. THINK OF THEM TODAY REMEM-
BER YOUR OWN NEEDS AND SEND THEM MASS
OFFERINGS.
“THAT EMPTY FEELING." a result of our mild Lenten fast-
ing. will soon be gone. On Easter Sunday we will he able to re-
tain to our "normal diet"! But what of the
children who have a built-in "empty feel- ,
Ing”.
. . the children who must always go
hungry . . . the children who must some-
times die of hunger . . . while you are still
la the spirit of the Lenten fast why notsend
In $lO foe a food package. Thla package will
feed an entire refugee family for a week .
and permit them to share la your Easter joy.
AS A LENTEN RESOLUTION WHY NOT MAKE PROVISION
FOR GREGORIAN MASSES AFTER YOUR DEATH ASK
ABOUT OUR SUSPENSE PLAN TODAY BE GOOD TO
YOURSELF AND YOUR OWN SOUL!
MATTHEW and THOMAS are twe
names which oomc readily to mind
during these days when we pray the
Paaalon and Death of Our Lord. Mat-
thew and Thomas were apostles of Our
Lord . . . and their spirit lives on tn
their namesakes who wish to devote
their lives to the service of the altar
and the Mystical Body in India. These
boys have determined to enter the sem-
inary. They are ready to go but
we must first find a benefactor for each who will be
willing to pay $lOO a year during their six year seminary
bourse. Why not"adopt a priest for Lent."
rmim
TOUB LAST WILL WILL BE GOD S WILL IF YOU MENTION
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST MISSIONS THE HOLY
FATHER'S MISSION AID FOR THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
• .DO IT TODAY.
SISTER ELSIE AND SISTER ADRI-
ENNE wish to devote their lives as Rosary
Sisters te prayer and the help of the poor
he and around the Holy City of Jerusalem.
They will remember your Intentions tn the
Holy Places as long as they Use If you
would ha able to help them through the
period of novitiate training. Each girl must
have a sponsor who will
pay SIS« a year for this two year port-
ed. Why not "adopt a nun”, . do it for Lent
r;
gm
Join our LEPER FUND. The dues are a prayer a day and a
dollar a month. Share your Eaater Joy with a leper . . . they suf-
fer so much . . they are so close to Our Lord . . they will pray
for
your
Intentions.
i <Rear'East(Dissions i£i
I CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
I 480Loxington Avo. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
FRANCK CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
MsOr. Fetor F. looby, Nell toc'y
vnlteHos
EXTENDED!
•'LA MADRE"
(A Sew Play about
St
.
Teresa of Aula)
Having had to disappoint
so many of
our patrons
and their
friends who
wished to see
MADRE we are
happy to
announce that the play will
he extended.
tickets are now available
from APRIL I Mt to MAY
16th
Playing every night
at
(EXCEPT SUNDAYS &
MONDAYS)
SEVEN MATIN I‘T-S
ON SATT 11DAY
(April 4th to May
16th)
of 2:30
Prices: Orchestra
52.90 & $2.45
Balcony $1.95
Special rates for groups of
2o or more
PLAN A
SPRING THEATRE PARTY
NOW!
VKOII RESERVATIONS
- CALL
Circle 7-0236
(11:00 A.M. to 9:00
P.M.)
™
THE BLACKFRIARS’ GUILD
316 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y.
rc
n
For the Beit In Steaks
MANERO'S
OUI FAMOUS
Filets53.00
X LA CARTE
*4.75
Complete Dinner*
"ALWAYS MINO THI CHIIOIIN* • M—fc.r DUW ci«fc
PAIAMUS lOUTI NO 17 - N.nfc ml N*. 4 - COMu MOIS
NEW AUXILIARIES: Two Brooklyn priests have been
named titular Bishops and auxiliaries to Bishop
Bryan J. McEntegart. They are Rev. Charles R. Mul-
rooney (left), rector of Cathedral College, Prepara-
tory Seminary) Brooklyn, and Rev. Joseph P. Den-
ning, pastor of Queen of Angels, Long Island City.
Catholic Lay Leaders in Cuba
Support Fidel Castro Regime
HAVANA (NC)—Cuba's Cath-
olic lay leaders have issued a
statement voicing their support
of the Fidel Castro regime. At
the same time they urged that
religion be taught in public
schools and warned against com-
promises with communism.
The statement, signed by lead-
ers of four Catholic Action organi
rations and 10 other Catholic lay
groups, said:
“The triumphant revolution,
which had most effective sup-
port from Catholicism through
the giving of the lives and blood
of its best leaders, along with
the cooperation of heroic priests
and the participation of parish-
es, communities and organiza-
tions, must receive the con-
firmation of oarsincere and self-
less support together with our
fervent
prayers to the Al-
mighty.”
The lay leaders declared that
the Castro government has re
established a regime of freedom—-
"such as freedom of religion,
freedom of expression, of educa
lion and of organization and as
scmbly"—and said they were con-
fident this regime will remain
unchanged.
Their statement urged Cubans
t<' work for the return of a
normal and prosperous life to
the country, to avoid strikes and
boycotts and pay their taxes.
The statement slid that the
people’s desire for the “honest
and open handling of public
affairs and funds Is beginning
to be satisfied." It added that
"the uplift in morality which
has accompanied the revolution
has penetrated deeply Into
Cuban society.”
TIIE STATEMENT lauded the
replacing of dishonest officials
with men of executive ability, the
reform in government accounting
procedures and the regulation of
gambling by the Castro regime
It continued:
"We also feel sure that steps
will be taken against the porno-
graphic literature and amuse
merits, as well as other social
evils, which have brought such
ill fame to our capital."
The statement also denounced
the efforts being made by mi-
norit} groups to take advantage
of the present reorganization of
government to oppose private
schools. The rights of private
schools were established in 1940
and are preserved in the newly
issued Fundamental Law which
guarantees the freedom of Cath-
olic schools.
The lay leaders said they up-
hold the right of Catholic
schools to teach religion as a
guarantee of the right of par
ents to educate their children
in the Faith. This Is one oi the
most far reaching freedoms in
a democracy, they said, adding
that the right should not be :
restricted to those who ran af- I
ford to send their children to a
private school. Religion should
be taught in public schools,
they said.
' Measures must be adopted so
that religious instruction may be
permitted to any creed that
preaches Christian morals, which
arc those of our people,” they
declared.
They urged continuation of agri-
cultural reform as "contained in
Catholic social doctrine,” saying
it should include "social, educa
tional, technical and credit aid
to the farming population and
housing and health care for farm
families.”
The statement's warning against
communism asserted that Cuba
"cannot become involveo with
the international interests of
atheistic communism, whose pres
cncc and activities are a source
of alarm for the people of Cuba;
the establishment of diplomatic
relations with totalitarian states
and the legalization of political
groups or parties of this type
would be a reason for profound
concern.”
The labor system, they saM.
must be based on adequate
wages, profit sharing by work-
ers and improvements in hous-
ing and social tssistance.
The statement was signed by
leaders of the national council of
Cuban Catholic Action and Cath-
olic Action organizations of men,
woman and youth; Knights of
Columbus; Confederation oi Mari
an Congregations; Daughters of
Isabella; St. Vincent dc Paul
Conferences; Association of Cath-
olic Women Teachers; Confedera-
tion of Catholic Schools; Parents'
| Association; Movement ot Cath
jolic Intellectuals and Profes
jsionals; Catholic Family Movc-
i ment and national council of the
Daughters of Mary
CHARGES IN the U. S. press
that Cuba is heading for a com-
munist dictatorship are grossly
exaggerated, an NCWC News
Service correspondent reported.
At present the Reds arc in no
position to try a military coup
nor have they made any substan-
tial infiltration into the govern-
ment. A communist takeover
now is regarded as impossible.
There are Red elements in
the rebel forces and they are
well prepared and working hard,
especially among the intellec-
tuals and some elements of the
army. However, the workers
have so far been cool to them.
Another charge noted (hat
courses in Marxism are now
compulsory for all rebel
forces. It is true that courses
in Marxism are given in some
places to some rebel troops,
but their extent and effective-
ness are unknown. At the same
time Catho’ic groups are also
giving courses and instructing
soldiers in their religion.
Urge Prayer Drive
GARRISON. N.Y., (NC)—The
Chair of Unity Apostolatc has
called for a national campaign
of prayer for the success of the
ecumenical council announced by-
Pope John XXIII.
Warn Against
Using Birth
Control Pill
SAN JUAN, P. R. (NC)
Catholic physicians here
warned Puerto Rican women
against use of a birth con-
trol pill after a case of cancer
was discovered among its pres-
ent users.
Dr. Rafael Gil and Dr. Jaime
l Sifre Jr. explained the case
ot a young woman who has de-
veloped cancer after using the
tablet for almost two years.
Their statements were made on a
television scries sponsored by a
group of Catholic physicians,
nurses and social workers.
Doctors Gil and Sifre, prof-
essors at the University of Puerto
Rico School of Medicine, said
they have closely studied the ex-
periment that is being carried on
in densely populated areas of
San Juan on 218 women who used
the tablet during a minimum 19-
month period.
A total of 418 women started
the test but 200 discontinued it.
The doctors said that almost a
fifth of the present users (18%)
were affected by different organ
ic disorders such as nausea and
headaches, and 76 women suf-
fered glandular disorders.
According to Doctors Sifre and
Gil, the most serious limitation
of the experiment is the fact
that it does not include a com-
plete study of the possible ways
other organs might be affected
by the tablet.
They asked for reasons for
choosing the Puerto Rican women
as guinea pigs for the experiment,
and noted that the pills in the
U. S. were tested on animals.
Chapel to Mark Cuban Site
Where Four Were Hanged
HAVANA (NC) - Cuba's Cath-
olic Association of University
Students (ACU) will build a chap
el in memory of four of its mem
bers who, while on an errand o(
mercy last December, were tak-
en prisoner by Batista forces,
tortured and hanged.
Rev. Amando Llofente, S. J ,
ACU moderator said the chapel
will be erected at Guajaibon in
the mountain region west of
Havana where the four young
men were slain. The chapel will
be the heart of a youth came the
ACU is opening in Pinar del Rio
Province.
It was Father Llorentc who
found the mutilated bodies of the
foui youths after searching
through a number of mass graves!
containing from 15 up to 80 corps- j
es. Taken back to Havana by
other ACU members, the four
were reburied in Colon Cemetery
following a Requiem Mass at
whi-h Archbishop Luigi Cento*.
Apostolic Nuncio, presided.
The four had set out from
Havana for Pinar del Rio on Dec.
26 to establish a channel through
which medicines, food and cloth-
ing could be sent to the familiea
and soldiers in rebel territory.
They were unarmed.
They were taken captive by
Batista soldiers at Bahia Honda,
some 70 miles west of Havana,
beaten and put in jail. Early tha
next day they were taken by
truck to the Las Pozas baracks.
Following brutal tottures, they
were taken to Guajaibon very
early on Sunday. Dec. 2*. There,
at 5 a. m , they were hanged.
It was the feast of the Holy In-
nocents.
Protest Annulment
Of Cuban Degrees
HAVANA (NC) The Cath-
olic University of Villanueva has
asked for the amendment of the
new law annulling the degrees
granted by private universities
since 1956.
Other institutions that had
earlier accepted a compromise!
offered by the Ministry of Ed
ucation arc now supporting Vill-
anueva's request, which has the
support of the Cuban hierarchy
The annulment law renders
invalid degrees that were granted
by other universities following the
1P56 closing of the National Uni
versity whose students went on
strike to oppose Batista. 1
Issue Guide
To Schools
NEW YORK A 500-pag#
guide to Catholic schools will b«
published here next month by
Publishers Parish Service for dis-
tribution to diocesan officials,
pastors, school principals, educa-
tors, parents and students.
The book will Include listing!
of all Catholic college graduate
and undergraduate
programs, in-
cluding tuition and other infor-
mation; boarding and secondary
schools, diocesan seminaries and
training houses for religious.
In addition it will contain guid-
ance articles on topics such as
Why a Catholic School?" “What
is the Best Catholic School for
You."
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The Christian Brother* Novitiate at Mont La Salle is
in California's Napa Valley. The Valley'i fertile grapes
are cultivated for The Christian Brothers Ruby Port.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
‘(lhe
Christian
Brothers
y\ The- (01
'■
dhristian v
Brotljcrj
of California
AN ORDER FOUNDED IN >6lo. REIMS. FRANCE
Fromm *rv<J Inc.. sol* and ttrbutor*, N»w* York. N V. Chicago 111 . Can!
For He has risen even as He said . ..
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Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers
Air Conditioning
THE
FRANK A. McBRIDE
COMPANY
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lON DESIGNS
for
in the MALL AUDITORIUM
MISS HELEN JEPSON, COMMENTATOR
Friday, March 20th—11 a.m. & 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 21st—11 a.m.
The Mall is a world of fashion with Easter
almost here! You must see the dazzling dis-
plays that Chevrolet and the foremost de-
signers here and abroad have created—a 30
minute live fashion presentation —a 30
minute color film, “Fashions in Today’i
Living."
£1
Presented by CHEVROLET and these famous designers:
HORSTMANN of Hong Kong, FABIANI and SIMONETTA of Rome,
RODRIGUEZ of Barcelona, GUY LAROCHE and CASTILLO of Paris,
HARTNELL of London, SYBIL CONNOLLY of Dublin and GRETA
PLATTRY and SCAASI of New York.
Seethe
Line '59 Chevrolet*
on the Mall
N
ROUTE 4 AT FOREST AVE., PARAMUS
The Light of Christ:
Thanks Be to God!
On Holy Saturday night at 11 or ao, our
churches are in darkness; every one hold* an
•alighted candle. They are a symbol of the world
without the light of faith. Then, at the door, new
fire la struck from flint and steel, blessed by the
Priest and carried to the people. One candle is
lighted from another until every one holds his
point of light, kindled from the new Easter fire:
thus has the faith gone through the world from
person to person: thus has the Church, without
diminishing the value of the individual, made of
us a community which is the Body of Christ.
Four readings from the Old Testament then
recall our bond through the Lord with patriarch
and prophet. Created, but rebellious, we are res-
cued in anew creation. The water of baptism
becomes for us anew Red Sea escape from
plague-ridden Egypt. The holy city of brick and
mortar is replaced for us by the New Jerusalem,
not built by hands; ancient hopes in the Promise
flower in our Christian hope; the litany invokes
the saints, sacred harvest of that planting.
Thus docs the Church set the tone for bless-
ing new baptismal water and for the renewal of
our baptismal promises. There is, we think, no
more touching moment in the year’s worship
than the moment when a whole parish, holding
lighted candles to show forth its faith, solemnly
renews the promises of Christian baptism.
And then, in the middle of the night, when
nature Is at her darkest, there is celebrated in
the brightly lighted church the Mystery of
Faith: the Lord is again among His disciples,
priest and victim, savior and master, light of
the world.
This is the very climax of Lent, the whole
purpose of Passion Time, the goal of the great
triduum: Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy
Saturday.
And yet, the restored Easter Vigil has not
"caught on" quite so well as have the renewed
Holy Thursday and Good Friday liturgies. An ob-
vious answer would be the hour, but here the
similarity to Christmas Eve seems to preclude
that explanation. In many a parish on Christmas
Eve, the church is already filling for the tradi-
tional carols which, for all their beauty, can
hardly be put on the same plane as the pro-
found and meaningful ceremonies of the Easter
Vigil.
The problem seems to be one of education.
The astonishing success of Holy Thursday
*nd Good Friday gives witness to our people’s
understanding of the Holy Eucharist and the
Passion: the small crowds at the Vigil seem to
suggest a less sensitive appreciation of the role
of Baptism and of Faith. No doubt the insistance
of the Holy See on the preparation of the people
by suitable instruction, the provision for a com-
mentator and the rapid appearance of excellent
English translations for the congregation all
point up this same fact. There is a place here
for a real surge of pastoral leadership —and
the work should not be left to the priests alone!
Our dally increasing numbers of well-instructed
laymen, fruit of Catholic schools, of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine, Family Life in-
stitutes and the rest, all can help in a grass-
roots missionary work: explain to your friends
why they should come —and come yourself!
Prayer and the Public Schools
“Almighty God, we acknowledge our depen-
dence on Thee and we beg Thy Blessings upon
uj, our parents, our teachers and our country.”
By a unanimous vote of the Board of Regents
„ the State of New York in 1951, the above non-
denominational prayer was recommended for use
In public schools. Its use is optional.
The latest attack against this recommenda-
tion came last month when the Herrick, L. 1.,
. School Board was enjoined by the court from
continuing the use of the prayer. This action was
brought in behalf of five residents of the school
district. They were represented by the New York
Civil Liberties Union.
Nor have such attacks been limited to New
- York. Frequently, in other sections of the coun-
try, when right-thinking school board members
have decided to include a simple prayer as part
of the curriculum of the day, a small group of
individuals always raise a voice of objection.
In our own state, when attempts have been
made by local school boards to recommend pray-
ers recognizing the existence of God and our
dependence on Him, or prayers by which children
offer thanks to God before eating their school
lunches, a few parents have objected and their
objections have been sustained.
It is hard for us to understand why people
ahould object to prayers by children in public
schools. They do, and the result is often the
unfortunate situation whereby there is created
in the impressionable minds of children that.
among other things, prayers to God can't be so
Important or so necessary.
It is regrettable that, when such actions arise
and decisions are rendered prohibiting such pray-
ers, good, sincere people associated with our pub-
lic education systems are smeared by the sweep j
ing condemnation. Often it is these educators who
arc only too anxious that, at least, non-denomi-
national prayers and practices be fostered among
the children. They do what they can, within the
very narrow limitations placed on them, to add
some moral fibre to the educational development
of the children in their care.
Parents who send their children to public
schools have the obligation to see to it that their
offsprings’ religious education is continued. The
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes have
been established to aid them in this essential
phase of the development of their children.
However, all of us can do more than just be-
moan and regret the fact that such a small group
who object to these prayers can thereby give such
a boost to paganism in our midst. We. at
least, can pray for them, and for the children
so deprived by their action. We can assist, where j
possible, in helping to make up for this lack of
religious education of public school children by
offering to share with them the gift from God.
There is a place for you in the organizational
pattern of our parish schools of religion for pub-
lic school children. Your offer to help will be
deeply appreciated.
The Catholic Writes
Too often those outside the Church come to
• n erroneous conclusion about Catholic laity.
They conclude that ours is a Church of silence,
in an especial sense, wherein the laity is not en-
couraged to express opinions and reach conclu-
sions apart from those clearly stated by the
Church herself. Nothing could be further from
the truth as a comparative reading of any three
Catholic weeklies quickly reveals. While adher-
ence to an explicit doctrine or policy is expected
of Catholics, there arc wide realms of politics
and economics, community action and social re-
sponsibility, literature and kindred arts open to
discussion and debate. That those outside the
Faith have come to their erroneous conclusion
is due in no small part to inarticulate Catholics,
Catholics who possess decided opinions based on
logical thinking and who refuse to express them.
The "Letters to the Editor" feature of The
Advocate is a clear indication of this Church of
silence, this Church of the inarticulate. While
The Advocate circulation is well over a tenth of
a million copies, very few letters come in from
subscribers, contented or discontented. The let-
ters that have come In to the editor have been
good and Intereating but they have been notice-
ably scarce.
Most assuredly The Advocate is a provoca
live paper. While news reporting occupies a great
deal of space, a proportionate amount is given
over to editorials and to features, to discussions
and to developing areas of activity. It is difficult
to believe that some response is not stimulated in
the minds of readers. Many Catholics are known
to be both vocative and opinionated; they do not
differ from the rest of men in the amount of
criticism and praise that they frequently ex
press. Why then, one wonders, is this flow shut
off from the archdiocesan organ of Catholic com
municatlon. The Advocate?
With a statewide system of education second
to none, crowned by a university and a scries of
colleges, the Catholic laity of New Jersey have
been trained to think and to express themselves
Where, then, are their letters to The Advocate?
With Catholic discussion groups and information
centers flourishing throughout North Jersey,
where arc the conjectures and conclusions
aroused by these groups that might be expressed
in cogent and constructive correspondence with
The Advocate? This paper is yours. Use it. The
Advocate is your means of literate inter com
municatlon.
Employ it to its fullest.
What Is Happening to
Senate Bill No. 2?
The citizens of New Jersey arc patiently
awaiting the action of our legislature on Senate
Bill No. 2. The people of New Jersey know its
content and recognize the fact that it U equitable
and just that the State of New Jersey give to
qualified and needy students the opportunity of
receiving a college education under the provisions
of this scholarship act.
Seemingly, everyone is in favor of It. It has
passed the Senate; it has passed the Assembly
twice. Presently, it is being held up by the Speak-
er of the House for a final vote in the assembly,
which would then present it to the Governor
for his approval.
Time can be of the easence. Any delay in its
passage could affect the enrollment of students
who are both qualified and needy for their Sep-
tember entrance.
No one will deny that if our country is to keep
its leadership amongst nations, it is necessary
that we have aneducated citizenry. It is not ask-
ing too much of our state that it follow the ex-
ample of the many other states of the Union who
already have a scholarship plan in action. Not
only are the parents of possible candidates inter-
ested in this bill, but also the private colleges
and universities of the State of New Jersey.
The role of the private college and university
Is a unique one in that it has made a great
contribution, particularly in the State of New
Jersey over the past ISO years. It still can play a
great role if only our representatives would sin-
cerely view the great possibilities that this schol
arshlp plan has. The parents of the possible
candidates also have a great interest.
It would be well If our representatives would
consider the plight of needy students who are
qualified and who sincerely wish to select a school
of their own choice. Perhaps then there could be
the total response of the representatives of our
state government in providing this scholarship
plan for the State of New Jersey.
We urge its passage for the common good of
the state, as a help to private colleges and uni-
versities, and aa a continuation of the great role
that private Institutions have in the education
of our country.
Peter Speaks
Woman’s Sphere
. .
. Women’s sphere Is clearly outlined by
qualities, tempersment and Kills peculiar t> iter
sex. Sh« coUsborites with men but In s msnner
proper to her according to her natural bent.
Now the sphere of woman, her manner of life,
her native bent, la motherhood. Every woman is
made to be a mother: a mother In the physical
meanlnc of the word, or a mother In the spiritual
and exalted, but no less reel sense.— Pins XU,
Allocution U Italian Women. Oct. ZI. 1945.
"...
all thing's were now accomplished, that the Scripture might be
fulfilled..." -Mass for Good Friday.
Communists Concentrate
Drive on American Youth
By Louis Francis Budenz
In my library of 5,000 books,
one section is the source of con-
stant reference: the “Marxist -
Leninist classics" works of
Marx, Engels, Lenin, Khrushchev
and Mao Tsc-tung —and con-
temporary com-1
munist direc-
tive and propa-J
ganda docu-'
ments.
In consulting:
these easily ob-
tained data, one
constantly won-l
ders that so
much of our
general press |
passes by Ihc scoops contained in
them. Had there been an aware-
ness of them this last summer,
all America, and specifically our
colleges, would now be fully pre-
pared for the present general
communist onslaught upon our
youth.
SEVERAL MONTHS ago, I
called attention to plans set forth
at the June 29 session of the
Communist Party's national com
mittee for a great and growing
crusade to win young people to
sympathy with communism This
appeared In the August Political
Affairs.
Now that this campaign is
on In full force, spreading on
many campusei, we can af-
ford to look back and evaluate
once again what was planned
last June. We can then check
on how much has already been
put Into effect, and on the
negligence which overlooked
this bad omen.
While the overall slogan for
this big effort was "Go Marxist,
young man, go Marxist,” the
Reds were to rely on penetra-
tion of non-communist campus
organizations under the usual in-
nocuous-appearing slogans linked
up with the communist line
Today reports from various
campuses tell us that a number
of distinguished communist fron-
ters, some to the extent of asking
for denunciation of Congressional
committees, are now appearing
before student bodies. To this is
added the much played-up news
in The Worker of Mar. 5 that
the University of Pittsburgh,
long known as a "conservative”
college, has yielded to pressure
and had a Communist Party rep-
resentative speak on its campus.
We read: “The appearance of
a communist speaker on the
campus, for the first time in 30
years, provoked a storm of ex-
citement." The speaker was Hy-
man Lumer, national educational
director of the Communist Party.
Although he reports that the audi-
ence "in its overwhelming ma-
jority was hlghfy unsympathetic
to (he views of the Communist
Party,” a number of students
thanked him for coming, felt they
had profited by his visit, and
wanted him to come back.
WE MUST BEAR in mind, to
considering this, that the Reds
arc never intent upon winning a
majority of any group to the
party as such.
They seek to discover the
few who can become concealed
communists, who can work in
the general group to advance
the communist line for a
“peaceful coexistence" that will
rob the group of Its proper un-
derstanding of the Kremlin’s
I purposes, for such "cultural ex-
changes” aa will make us im-
| pervious to proper defense
preparations now so necessary. |
It is therefore In the name of
“peace," according to the Mos-
cow formula, that the Reds are
advancing among the youth. This
is the open declaration of the
Feb 15 Worker in inaugurating a
special youth page in each issue,
to give dynamism to Red work
among the young people This
youth page was ordered by the
national committee meeting last
June to get nd among youth of
“the stereotype of a good Ameri-
can so largely drawn by the
McCarthy Itc»"
THE FIRST issue of this spe-
cial youth page, which has been
, followed by a number of others
covering Red work among the
youth “from Brussels to Peking."
is centered around the World
Youth Festival This opens in
\ lenna on July 26. It is already
announced that more American
young people are going to it than
ever before in its 12 year history.
A review is also given of the
extended pro-Fcstival activities
on campuses of specific colleges.
There is only one antidote
for this enlarged Red program
to mislead our youth it is a
vigorous education on the evils
\ *4 <w an slysins Red
philosophy and purposes as a
scientist would analyze a poison
in order to offset its evil ef-
fects.
The Faith in Focus
Priest and Victim
By Msgr. George W. Shea,S.T.D.
The striking prophrey of
Malachi which foretold the offer-
ing of a pure sacrifice, "a clean
oblation," is fulfilled, we
learned here last week. In the
Mass.
The Mass is that "clean obla
lion" which, unlike the Jewish
sacrifices of Malachi’s time, can-
not be defiled by any unworthi-
ness or evil on the part of those
who offer It, or by any imper-
fection in the sacrificial victim
For the one who chiefly offers
the sacrifice of the Mass is none
other than Jesus Christ Himself.
Though Invisible, He is the prin-
cipal priest in every Mass, offer-
ing this sacrifice through the
ministry of the visible ordained
priest. It is in Christ's name and
as representing His sacred Per
son that the visible and sccon
dary priest speaks the words of
consecration which accomplish
the sacrifice: “This is My body
. . . This is My blood."
With those words, the bread
becomes Christ's body, the wine
His blood. And so we see that in
the Mass Christ is not only priest
but also the victim. He is sacri-
ficed on our altars in an un-
bloody. symbolical, immolation—-
the words of consecration, as a
kind of "sword," symbolically
separate His blood from HU
body, making the latter become
present under the outward ap-
pearances of bread and the form-
er under the outward appear-
ances of wine.
Thus the Mass commemorates
Our Savior's death upon the
Cross. Indeed, not only does it
commemorate, it renews that
sacrifice of Calvary. For the
same Christ who offered Him-
self once in a bloody manner on
the altar of the Cross, offers Him-
self in the Mass in an unbloody
manner. The Mass, then, is the
same sacrifice as the sacrifice ot
the Cross because in the Mass
t h e victim U the same
and the principal priest is the
same, Jesus Christ The only dif-
ference is in the mannerof offer-
ing.
Moreover, the appointed ends
are the same. The first of these
is to give glory to the Heavenly
Father. The Eucharistic Sacrifice
perpetuates the praise and adora-
tion, infinite in worth, which
Christ rrndered to our Creator
by His death on Calvary
The second
purpose is duly to
give thanks to God "Only the
Divine Redeemer." Pope Pius
XII wrote in his Encyclical on
the Sacred Liturgy, could offer
the Eternal Father "a worthy
return of gratitude . . He did
not cease to do so when hanging
upon the Cross, nor does He fail
to do so in the august Sacrifice
of the altar, which is an act of
thanksgiving or a ’Eucharistic’
act
"
The third end is that of satisfy
ing God's justice for the sins
committed against Him, "that of
expiation, propitiation and rec-
onciliation. Certainly no one was
better fitted to make satisfaction
to Almighty God for all the sins
of men than was Christ. There-
fore He desired to be immolated
upon the Cross ‘as a propitiation
for our sins, not for ours only
but also for those of the whole
world' (1 John 2. 2). And like
wise He daily offers Himself
upon our altars for our redemp
tion, that we may be rescued
from eternal damnation and ad
mitted into the company of the
elect. And this He docs. . . also
'for all who rest in Christ, who
have gone before us with the sign
of faith and repose in the sleep
of peace’ ."
The fourth end. Plus con-
tinues. "is that of impolratlon
”
As on the Cross, so upon our
altars Christ “is our Mediator
with God in the same efficacious
manner, so that we may be filled
with every blessing and grace ”
Forty Hours
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THE QUESTION. BOX
Moil Ret-. Walter W. Cttrlis, 76 Broad St* Bloomfitld, NJ
is editor of Tbe Question Box. Questions may be submitted to bim
for answer in ibis column.
Q. If one attends Mats bat
cannot net into Um church doea
be bear Mass?
A. Yes. At long as he forms
part of the congregation that is
attending the Mats he fulfills his
obligation. May we suggest, how-
ever, that one who finds himself
on the outside frequently should
leave home a few minutes earlier
in order to get a seat.
May we take this occasion to
make it clear once again for all
our readers that we arc obliged
to hear an entire Mass on Sun-
days and holy days; and there-
fore we should be in church be-
fore the priest starts the foot
prayers.
Q. If I bear Mass on tele-
vision does this count? If not,
why do they televise it?
A. To fulfill your obligation of
hearing Mass on Sundays and
holy days you must be in the
place where the Mass is celc
brated
Moreover, to obtain the benefit
that comes from attending Mass
on any day you must be in the
place where the Mass is offered.
Then why is the Mass tele-
vised’ In order to arouse your
devotion to Mass which you see
being celebrated in some place
even though you are not there.
Those who are shut-ins and can-
not get to Mass unite themselves
in spirit with the Mass as they
see it televised; and while this is
not the same as being present at
the Mass, it is better than not
•>eing united at all.
In the same way the Mass that
you see on television and with |
which
you
unite yourself spiritu |
ally can inspire you to attend
Mass more often and to appre-
ciate the Mass more when you
do attend it.
Q. Why Is it that when a holl- |
day falls on Friday we are
granted permission to eat
meat?
A The Bishop gives this per
mission on certain holidays by
reason of the special
he has received from the Holy
Father to make an exception in
the usual law of the Church
The reason is not hard to see
A holiday is a day of rejoicing;
Friday with its abstinence is a
(lay of fast and of penance In
order that we may join fully in'
the rejoicing of the holiday the
Bishop gives us permission to set
aside our penance for that day
Holidays are patriotic days;
and patriotism is a virtue. So we
might say that the Bishop en-
| courages ua to develop the vir-
tue of patriotism on those days
I in place of the virtue of mortifi-
cation that we usually practice
on Fridays.
Q. What is the difference be-
tween Catholics of the l.atin
Rite ud those of the Eastern
Rites?
A. The difference is one of cer-
emonial and of particular prac-
tices. Catholics of the Eastern
Rites are the same as Latin Cath-
olices in faith and in obedience
to the Holy Father. All of us
i have the same Mass and tho
same Sacraments; but the two
I Rites use different ceremonies in
| offering Mass and in giving the
l Sacraments. Hence the differ-
ences are not major but minor.
Q. Is the meaning of "God’a
Chosen People" limited to the
fact that Christ chose to live
on earth as a Jew or is there
some other factor Involved
soch as the superiority of the
Hebrew Faith of that time?
A. The Jews were call "chos-
en” because God had chosen
them to be the special people who
should keep alive the hope of
the Redeemer through many cen-
turies before Christ's coming;
and because God had chosen that
people to be the blessed people
who would one day number
among them the very Son of God
made Man
The Jewish Faith before tho
coming of Christ was indeed su-
perior because God had made re-
velations to them through tho
writings of the Old Testament;
and because He had raised up
among them prophets and spirit-
ual teachers to keep their faith
in the Messias living and true.
They were to the world beforej
Christ what the Catholic Church
' is to the world since Christ
the true faith and worship of
| God. Wc Catholics consider our-
selves the "heirs of the synago-
gue” in that we have succeeded
to the Faith that should ha\o
been the Jews' if they had ac-
cepted Christ. Incidentally, for
this reason, a Jew who become*
a Catholic is really coming into
his own.
Q. Was the statement: "In
my Father's house there are
many mansions" (John 14.2)
meant to Imply that there Is a
form of life either spiritual or
similar to our own in other
solar systems?
A Nothing indicates such a
implication. The entire chapter
deals with the consolation that
the Apostles ought to feel because
ol their belief in Christ So Our
I-ord assures them (and usi that
there is not a limited number of
places in heaven; but that theio
is a multitude of places In oth-
er words we can he sure that
we shall gel to heaven it we do
|our pert, no matter how many
others may also get to heaven.
We should not look to Scrip-
ture to teach us science.
Mass Calendar
Mar 23—Sunday Second Sunday of
the Passion or Palm Sunday Double of
lat Clan. Violet No. 01. Cr. Pref of
the Cron. <lf Man does not follow
the Blessing of the Palma Immediately,
then the Lett Goapel will be from the
ceremony of the Bltnlng of the Palma)
Mar 23—Monday. Monday In Holy
Week ferial. Violet No Gl. Pref of the
Croat.
Mar 34—Tutaday Tueaday In Holy
Week Ferial Violet. No Gl Goapel of
the Paaaion Pref. of the Cron.
Mar 23—Wednesday Wednesday In
Holy Week Fertal. Violet No 01 Ooe-
pel oi the Panion. Pref of the Cron.
Mar 26—Thursday. Holy Thursday.
Double of lat Clan White 01. Pref.
of the Cron. Communicants*. Ilanr
Lgitur and Qui Prtdie are proper.
Mar. 27—Frtday Good Friday. Dou-
bt* of lat Clan Black Solemn Litur-
gical Observance of Our Lord's Pas-
sion and Death. Adoration of the CYon.
Holy Communion
Mar. 38—Saturday Holy Saturday
Double of Ist Class. White Man of
the Caster Vigil Gl No Cr. Pref of
Caster Communicants* and Hanc
Ultur are proper
Mar. 28—Sunday The Resurrection
of Our Ix>rd Jesus Christ Double of Ist.
Clan. White Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref.
of Caster. Communicants* and Hanc
Igitur are proper.
KEYi Gl. Gloria] Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Paterson;Coli.
Collect. Pref Preface.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests.
Archdiocese of !\etcark
Rev John P. Morris. Mar. 21,
1904
HI. Rev Msgr Robert Scton,
Mar 22. 1927
Rev. James A Calialan, Mar.
23. 1938
Rev. George K Brown. Mar.
24. 1914
Rt. Rev Msgr Andrew L Ad-
rima, Mar 24. 1947
Rev. Joseph M Nardiello, Mar.
25. 1915
Rev. John J Maher. Mar 28,
1911
Rt. Rev Msgr. William T.
Grady, Mar. 26, 1946
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Gal-
lery, Mar. 27, 1943
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas T.
Monaghan. Mar. 27. 1958
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr Christian A.
Pfister, Mar. 22, 1955
Rev. Matthew J. Sharkey, Mar.
24. 1957
AROUND THE PARISH
Young Jack O’Brien, with two whole weeks experience
working at the gas station, tells his father all that’s
wrong with the family car.
8
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THE ADVOCATE March 20,1959
Letters to the Editor
(Tbt Advocate welcomesfetters to 'the Editor, foe publication
in tbit column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever possible.)
Senator Kennedy’s
Church-State Views
(Mrs.) Alice Norton,
Newark.
Editor:
In the article, “Sen Kennedy’s Church-State Views
Threaten Catholic Vote Romance,’’ which appears in the
Mar. 8 issue, I noticed that The Advocate did not express
an opinion on the senator’s views. From this I assume that
readers’ opinions were sought.
I should like to state that I
neither saw the program nor
read the magazine in which Sen
•tor Kennedy’s views were ex
pressed. My letter is based solely
on The Advocate article contain
ing excerpts of the Senator's
speech and of the Catholic edi-
tors' opinions.
On the matter of an Amhassa
dor to the Vatican, this is purely
e matter of state, not of religion.
If a Catholic who honestly be-
lieved there were more disnd
vantages than advantages to such
a step were to approve it, would
he not then he acting ronlrary to
his conscience in an effort to ap
pease prejudiced Catholics just as
the Senator is now arcused of
ao acting to appease prejudiced
Protestants’
As for Senator Kennedy's stand
on federal aid to education, have
the advocates of such aid thought
it through to the almost inevitable
end’ If the government pays all
or part of the bills, may not the
government say at some future
date that it therefore has the
right to choose the textbooks and
the teaching methods’ My hus-
band and I haven't any children
hut we are happy to contribute
to the support of our parochial
school and to Catholic institutions
of higher learning because we be
lieve in Catholic education and
want to see it continue tree from
state domination
Senator Kennedy may hase
been unwise in his rnoiee of
words regarding his belief that
“Nothing takes preeedenee over
his oath to uphold the Constitu
tion ” If, however, a man takes a
solemn oath before Cod that he
will uphold the Constitution as
part of the duties of office, would
It not be that man's moral obli
gallon to resign that office so that
he might oppose an article inimi
eal to conscience if such an ar
tide were made part of the Con
stitution’ To retain the office and
refuse to conform to the oath
would (I think) be committing
one sin in order to avoid another
l-e| us pray that our Constitution
will never pose such a problem
Some of the papers quoted held
that a man seeking public office
should refuse to answer questions
concerning the relationship of his
religion to that office This
ig
nores the fact that there are
many people In this country who
aincerely believe that a Catholic s
religion prevents his being a com
pletely loyal citizen. If Catholics
refuse to answer such charges,
how are these people to learn
the truth? Don’t most of us say
of the Fifth Amendment takers
“He won’t deny it, therefore he
must he guilty ”? It seems to me
that the readiness of minority
groups to cry Prejudice!" "Big
otry!" when asked to explain
their stands is one of the chief
causes of dissension—yes, and of
prejudice and bigotry. If a man
will not state and defend his be-
liefs, how can he expect others
to know and understand them’
Whether Senator Kennedy will
be the best candidate for the ex
tremely important offire ot Pres
ident of the United States re
mains to be seen (after all it
would be no more right to vote
for a man solrly on the basis of
his religion than it would be to
vote against him on that basis)
Mis prominence at the present
time, however, certainly seems
to present a wonderful opportun-
ity for Catholics to enlighten
prejudiced neighbors if only we
will not build a wall of prejudice
of our own and hide behind it
Veronica R Dolan,
Jersey City
Editor
I disagree with your article.
Senator Kennedy * Church-Stale
Views Threaten 'Catholic vote'
Romanre
"
I am very proud that
a major political party in a pre
dominantly Protestant county like
ours, has considered a Catholic
for the high offire of President
of the United States. Obviously
they are judging this man on his
abilities without religious bigo-
try In view ot this, are we to
herome the bigots and expert
concessions for our religion’
It is
my humble opinion that
for Kennedy. If elected, to ap
point an ambassador to the Vati
ran or subsidize parochial school
education, on the basis of his be-
ing a Catholic, would be, to a
degree, dictatorial on his part.
Are we forgetting the history
of our Church the great
schisms, the advent of Protes-
tantism, all resulting from the
affiliation of Church and state?
I had felt that the Catholic
Church realized the necessity of
separation of Church and state
since the Vatican is not connect-
ed to any state.
I feel that the only point for
Catholics or any other citizens of
this country to consider about
any presidential candidate is,
all things being considered—is
he the best man for the job.”
Grambling Vs.
Birth Control
Martin J. Hanily,
Irvington.
Editor:
In Alhany on Teh. 2 before a
Protestant church group, Cover
nor Rockefeller said, because of
"a good Baptist upbringing,'' he
is "unenthusiastic" about iegaliz
ing off trark betting on race
horses
I wonder if. in a talk before
a Catholic
croup. Senator Ken
nedy substituted the phrase
"Catholic upbringing" and de
dared himself unenthusiastic
about birth control gadgets and
information being available in
hospitals, would his talk go as 1
unnoticed as Governor Rockefel
lcr's’
I doubt it The old cry of separ-
ation of Church and state, forc-
ing individual religious convic
lions on everybody, and the
strangest of all. "birth control is
not a moral issue hut gambling
is," would be sounded loudly.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Marrh 12 Second
Sunday of the Passion (Palm
Sunday). Generally this is Ihe
feast of SI Isidore the Farmer,
Confessor He was born in Ma
drid and spent all his life work
ing in the fields lie was the
husband of St Mary de la Cabera
He died in 1170 and was canon
ized by Pope Gregory XV In
1047 a decree of the Saered Con
gregallon of Rites proclaimed
him the patron of farmers m the
United Stales
Monday, Mar. 2.1 Second day
of Holy Week SS. Victorian,
Frumentius and Companions.
Martyrs St Victorian was pro
consul in Africa St Frumentius
and their companions werr weal
thy merchants They went to
their death in 484 at Adrumentnm
by order of King Hunncrir for
refusing tn subscribe to the Arlan
hrresy
Tuesday, Mar 24 Third day
of Holy Week. St. Gabriel, Arch-
angel. He is one of the three
Archangels Michael and Ra
phael are the others in whose
honor the Church has set apart
feast days St Gabriel announced
lo the Blessed Virgin that she
was to be the Mother of God
Wednesday, Mar. 25—Fourth
day of llnlv Week Generally this
is the feast of the Annunciation,
which commemorates the tidings
brought by St Gabriel the Arch
angel to the Blessed Virgin con-
cerning the Incarnation of the
Son of God
Thursday, Mar 2ft Holy
Thursday. Generally this is the
feast of St Castulus, Martyr He
was a palace officer under F.m-
prrnr Diocletian About 288, he
was discovered sheltering fellow
Christians, was tortured and was
buried alive.
Friday, Mar. 27—Good Friday.
Generally this is the feast of St
•John Damascene, Priest Confcs
sor Doctor He was born about
fi76 in Damascus, where his fath i
er was the caliph’s vizier He
was educated by Cosmos, a
(.reck monk, and brought to Sy-
ria as a slave. He succeeded his
father as vizier, hut realizing the
danger of his position in a Mo-
hammedan court, gave his riches
to the poor and went to Jeru-
salem where he entered the mo-
nastic life He boldly resisted
Fmperor I,eo the Isaurian, of
Constantinople, hut is best re-
membered as a theologian. He is
the author of the first Summa
Theolngira and many liturgical
hymns Fast of the Greek Fath-
ers, he died about 749. Pope Leo
XIII proclaimed him a Doctor
in 1890
Saturday, Mar. 28 The Pas-
chal Vigil (lloly Saturday ). Gen-
erally this is thr feast of St.
John Capistrano, Confessor He
was born in Capistrano, Italy, in
1185 and berame well versed in
civil and Canon Law before he
joined thr Franciscans in Peru-
gia in 1415 Noted for humility
and self denial, he became first
General of the Observatine Fran-
ciscans In 1437. He preached
with great success In Italy, Aus-
tria, Germany, and Hungary
and was chief supporter of John
Huniadrs in defending Vienna
, from the Turks in 1456. lie died
i that year at Vitak, Hungary.
STRANGE but TRUE
Little-Known FactS for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Ce*T*r*t IM. jrcwc knto
God Love You
The Power of Example
Ry Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Think of a pastor in the United
Slates with a parish of 2.500
souls. Then ask yourself just what
the pastor would do if one day
there came to his rectory door
1.500 men asking to receive in-
structions for
the faith Sup
pose further
that as he made
his inquiries
among the first
group another
group of 3.500
appeared on the
scene too and
asked to he re-
ceived into the
Catholic Church.
Improbable, hut not Impossible.
It has happened—but not in the
U. S
THIS EXACT situation actually
happened in Qui nhon, South Viet-
nam But why so many conver-
sions there and so very few here?
One of the new converts gave
this reason to his Bishop. "For
10 years the communists have
been persecuting Christ and His
Church by every possible means.
They have scoffed and ridiculed
religion at every turn. However,
the more they crushed it, the
more Catholicism stood up, and
in spite of themselves the com-
munists opened the road to the
Church. Above all, it was the
Catholic exodus of 1954 and the
example of Christian life given
by Catholics in Red prisons that
convinced us of the spiritual val-
ue of the Divine relgion in the
daily life of believers.”
In prosperous Amrrira con-
versions number three per
priest per year. The answer Is
not to wish for persecution, but
to share In the persecution
through sacrifice. As St. Paul
said to early Christians and
could say to us now, “Your
battle against sin has not yet
called for bloodshed." But It
has called for self-denial.
IT DOES NOT seem right and
Just that the per capita spent by
Catholics in the U. S. for tobacco
is $36 per year and only 30 cents
per year for the 1,500 million
pagans in mission lands. Because
God has spared us persecution,
help reap the fruits of conversion
in the missions by sending every
week the equivalent of what you
spend on cigarettes Send your
sacrifices to the Holy Flther
through his own Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to A.R. for
$5O
....
to one who calls
himself "A Sinner” for S3.
"Overtime pay. May it help
someone who labors without
any pay.” . . . to J, M. fur
SS. “We fee sure that we
have been blessed because of
our past donations to the mis-
sions we will continue in the
future.”
Why not place a statue of Our
Lady of Television atop your TV
set. Then as you sit comfortably
watching the 7 or 11 o'clock news,
cast a quick look at the statue
That glance will remind you that
far more important news is being
reported daily, the good news of
the Gospel by the Holy Father's
135,000 missionaries to the pagans
of the world. Send us your sacri-
fice-offering of $3 along with your
request for the Statue of Our
Lady of Television and we will
send one to you
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and addrrss it to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen. Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director Bishop
Martin W. Stanton. 31 Mulberry
William F. lands. 24 DeGrasse
St , Newark 2, Rt Rev. Migr
St., Paterson
Parents Are Unfair to Teens
—If Their Discipline Is Soft
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S. J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, Si. l.ontf University
My neighbor has a teenage daughter who is friendly
with a few girls known to be on the “fast” side. She doesn't
want her daughter to associate with these girls but refuses
to “butt in.” She admits our parents watched our friend-
ships, yet insists you can't tell teenagers anything like that
today. I say it's the parents' responsibility.
You're so right, I»uisc, that
I m astonished that any mother
in her right senses could dis-
agree with you. It's possible that
the attitude toward parental re-
sponsibility expressed by your
neighbor tells
us more about
the modern so-
called ''youth
problem” than
many books
written on this
subject. If it is
true, as it is so
commonly as-
serted, that our
young people
have little respect for authority,
it's probably because they have-
n't experienced any in the home
PERHAPS WE CAN throw
some light on this problem if we
consider the nature of parental
responsibiliby, together with the
meaning and functions of their
authority. Parental responsibility
stems from the very nature of
marriage and the family. When
men and women enter marriage,
they dedicate themselves to the
service of new life
The marriage contract gives
them the right to perform ac-
tions that are proper for the
generation of children. If (iod
blesses their union with a child,
they automatically assume re-
sponsibility for bringing that
child up to full Christian ma
turity. The right to generate
necessarily involves full re-
sponsibility for the normal
outcome of the exercise of this
right.
Now parental responsibility Is
not fulfilled merely by giving the
child food, shelter and clothing,
together with love and affection
The growing child must be care-
fully trained, instructed and guid
ed as it passes from infancy
through puberty, adolescence and
on to maturity.
THIS IS A GRADUAL, rnntin
uous, developmental process dur
ing which the child learns how
to conduct himself first in the
narrow confines of the family cir-
cle and later in the ever widen-
ing circle of school, friends, as-
sociates, and society
Throughout this process, pa
fntal responsibility extends into
these areas, for the growing child
Is by definition still a child, that
Is. one who has not yet acquired
the experience, judgment, self-
knowledge and self control that
w-ould enable him to make
choices and decisions wholly on
his own.
This aspect of parental re-
sponsibility should be self-evident
to any normally intelligent par-
ent But as you pointed out.
Louise, your neighbor insists that
modern teenagers don't recognize
it. This raises the question of
authority.
For present purposes, paren-
tal authority may be defined
as an active power inherent in
parents and exercised through
a command that is to be taken
as a rule of conduct by their
children. This active power to
command stems from the very
nature of parental responsibili-
ty, for only If they have this
power can parents adequately
fulfill their obligations.
Further, it is substitutional In
the sense that It implies some
defect in the child, that It, the
child, is not yet a mature adult
ahle to rule himself and to pro-
vide for the observance of right
order in his actions.
This substitutional aspect of pa
rental authority is the key to its
nature and function. Thus it aims
at the proper good of the child,
and it is teaching or pedagogical
and consequently temporary,
since it prepares for its own dis-
appearance at maturity To try
to maintain it longer than nec-
essary is an abuse.
THKRF. ARE SEVERAL rea
sons why modern parents find it
difficult to exercise proper auth
oritv over their teenagers
First, some have been too per
missive during the child's early
years.
Second, tome find K easier
«o live In to the child’a de-
mands than to enforce their
own rules.
Third, soma are quite arbi-
trary in their use of authority,
demanding strict obedience oa
one occasion and none on the
next.
Finally, some like to regard
their teenagers as adults, forget-
ting that young people may be
surprisingly mature in some
sreas, and quite inexperienced
and irresponsible in others.
And so, Louise, 1 think you
should point out to your neighboi
that she is treating her daughtei
very unfairly. Unless she alread]
has failed utterly as a mother,
she should be able to help hei
daughter find~other friends.
Remind her that most mothers
who maintain that their teenaga
daughters won't obey them are
really saying that they don't
want to take the patience, time,
and effort required to Instruct,
guide, and direct them.
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NEW Here i « magazine that it
must reading for every married
couple MARRIAGE, the mag-
azine of Catholic family living. Read
by thousands of married people . , ,
endorsed by family life director! of
many diocevev And you can see it fof
yourself FREE' By just calling th«
number below today, you are entitled
to three, free ivvuei of the magazine
every Catholic family wants to read.
Each issue will bring you helpful hint!
to make your marriage happier, arti-
cles by other married people sharing
their
experiences in family life, fea-
tures by experts in family problems,
entertaining family humor to help
brighten your day. All original arti-
cles! For
your free trial subscription,
call Diamond 3-2555 today!
Call Today
DIAMOND
3-2555
ro« TOUR FRtl TilAl SUBSCRIPTION
(PHONI ATTINDID ROUND TNI CIOCI)
MAIN OFFICE
7M Broad Slrool. Ntoark 1
■ LOOMFIELD AVI. BRANCH
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SPRINGFIELD AVI. BRANCH:
Springfield Avenue at Bergen Street.
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SouthOrange Ave at Sandford Ave .
Newark 6
11
DOWNTOWN BRANCH l
Ptaoa Street at Raymond Boulevard.
Newark 2
BOOTH ORANO! BRANCH i
11 South Orange Avanua
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“THRIFT is one of the characteristics that
has made this nation great. Why
should we ignore it now? We
must avoid any contribution to
inflationary processes, which
could disrupt sound growth in
our economy."
*•
,* «*'**'•*fM.
President Eisenhower said it...
in his recent Slate of the Union messagel
And in this particular state of the
Union-New Jersey-our Garden Slate
-there
arc a great many people who
know what the President had in mind.
These are the depositors at The
Howard, over 28S.O(K)of them. These
are the people who—by practicing
thrift-are building financial security
for themselves and, at the same time
helping the country fight inflation.
You, as a Howard depositor, will:
find
saving easy, profitable and con-
venient. Your passbook may be used
for deposits or withdrawals at any of-
fice -and you have your choice of si*
neighborhood offices in Newark and
South Orange So stop in today at the
onenearest youI
r7fie
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
New Jersey's Largest Savings Bank
FREI PARKING At All Branch*.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Annuities Help Both You
And the Church's Missions
There It a way to help both
yourself and the missions, and
that it by taking out an annuity
with the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. This is a gift
agreement -a legal one- be-
tween the aociety and you.
In return for a cash gift, the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith agrees to pay the an-
nuitant a fixed amount during
the annuitant's lifetime. It pro-
vides the donor an assured in-
come and for the society a sub-
stantial capital gift.
Pope Pius XI said: "To make I
a sacrifice for the missions is
to give God the most eloquent
testimony of gratitude for the
gift of faith."
Only one short week of Lent
remains for us to do something
extra in showing sorrow for our
many offenses and negligences
and our love for our Blessed
Lord and His missions. There
may be a soul many souls,
perhaps an entire people wait-
ing for our missionary work!
Franciscans Start
Mission Air Service
A missionary air service has
been started by the Franciscan
priests in Dutch New Guinea.
They have one Cessna plane and
hope to get another one soon.
Based at Hollandia. capital of
the Dutch colony, they are Down
by three Franciscan missionar-
ies. Thirty small airstrips and a
weather station will be needed
to complete this missionary air
service.
Baby Need* Clothes
Especially in Alaska
Every baby needs clothes, par-
ticularly when they live as far
north as Hooper Bay, Alaska.
Rev. V. E. Donohue, S.J., writes
that *'60 families live at this sta-
tion and nine babies were born
in the past two months. We
could use baby clothing of all
sorts."
Father Donohue relates that
the babies are well and their
parents are proud ones and they
try to do the best they can for
their families. But, since pov-
erty is their lot, they must have
help, and they look to their
friends further south who are
better off, to give them the as-
sistance they so badly need.
first All-African
Religious Institute
Thr first all-African religious
Institute to be placed directly
under the Holy See is that of the
j Sisterhood of the Daughters of
i Mary. The Daughters of Mary
were founded as a community of
exclusively African members in
1908 by Bishop Henry Streicher
ot the White Fathers, then Vicar
Apostolic of Uganda. Now the
I Sisters have 48 foundations in
Uganda They are proud of this
honor recently conferred upon
them.
Snlesian Missionary
Borrows
4
Souls'
Members of the N'aga tribe of
Manipur. India, believe they arc
robbed of their souls if they are
photographed. Because of this
curious tenet. Rev. Julius Costa,
a Salesian anthropologist, was
faced with a formidable task.
He' hit upon the notion of bor-
rowing their souls, promising to
return them, in more tangible
form, within a few days Using
his talent for persuasion, he j
chipped away at their resistance
and convinced of his sincerity
they agreed to face the suspect
ca mcra
True to his word. Father Julius
returned a few days after taking
their pictures with their "soul*”
(the developed pictures). Hopping
with glee, the people gazed at
their grinning faces with all the
vanity of their more civilized
brethren
Now that Father Costa has
proved his trustworthiness, mis-
sionaries among the Naga are
looked upon with far less skepti-
clsm, and we hope with a desire
to learn about the Lord Who sent
the missionaries to help them.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
ArchdloccM of Newark:
Mast tee. Martin W Stanton, S.T.D, Ph.D., » in
SI Mulberry 8t„ Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9am ta It.
Diocese of Paterson:
RL Rev Migr William F. Louli. J.CJ>.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson I. N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally. 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to It
Obituary
II Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Mrs. Mary Feeney
A. E. Weingarten
Pius XII on Record
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - Vat
lean Radio officials have pre-
pared a long playing record of
quotations from important pro
nouncements by the late Pope
Pius XII.
Hawaiian Church Flourishes
After Early Persecution
HONOLULU (RNS) - Hawaii
now to become the 50th state
has a comparatively short re-
ligious history in which tha Cath-l
olic Church has played an out )
standing role.
Tile name of Hawaii generally
conjures up memories of the
great Belgian missionary. Father
Damien de Veustor, celebrated
Apostle of the Lepers of Molokai,!
who died in 1889 and whose beali
fication cause has been intro
duced in Rome.
But the earliest heroes of the
Church here were the three
priests and a small group of lay
Brothers belonging to the Con
gregation of the Fathers of the
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary
who set foot on the islands July
9. 1827.
TWO OF THE priests Rev,
Alexis Bachelot and Rev Abra-
ham Armand were French.
The third, Rev. Patrick Short,
was Irish. They had been sent
by Pope XII seven years
after a group of Protestant mis
sionaries from the U. S had gone
to the island.
For 100 years members of
the French Congregation,
known familiarly as the Picpus
Fathers, since that was the
name of the Paris street In
which their molherhouse was
located, worked alone in Ha-
wal.
The success of their pioneer ef-
forts Is reflected in the fact that
Catholics on the islands today
number around 155,000 or more
than 25% of the estimated pop-
ulation of MO,OOO. There are be-
tween 50,000 and 60,000 Proles
tants Buddhism is predominant
among the Chinese and Japanese
A year before arrival 'of the
first Catholic missionaries. Pope
Leo established a Prefecture
Apostolic which included the lla
wailan Island. In IMI. the islands
were erected as a vicariate, and
finally, in 1941. the Diocese of
Honolulu was created embracing
the entire area.
IN THE MEANTIME, how
ever, the Church hid to pass
through many ordeals The first
missionaries had hardly begun
their work when they were sub
Jected to severe persecution Con-
verts were abused and im-
prisoned, even tortured. They
were forced to attend Protestant
churches. The climax came when
Fathers Bachelot and Short were
banished.
The priests were permitted to
return in 1837, thanks to the ef-
forts of another Pirpus priest,
Itev. Robert Walsh, who had
arrived in Honolulu during
their absence and intervened
with the British consul on their
behalf. However, persecution
continued until 1840, when the
French government finally
brought an end to it.
The following year, ground was
broken for the present Cathedral
of Our Lady of Peace in Honolulu!
and 280 converts were baptized
and confirmed. Three years lat-!
er the cathedral was solemnlyl
dedicated.
In 1847, Pope Pius IX named I
French bom Rev. Lousi Maigrel
Vicar Apostolic of the islands.
From this time on, the progress
of the Church was slow but stca
dy. Extensive educational work
was begun. In 1839, the Sisters
of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus
and Mary arrived to take charge
q( a boarding and day school for
girls Between 1883 and 1884,
Brothers of Mary from Ohio
came to operate three schools
for boys. Later, Franciscan Sis
ters arrived from Syracuse to
run day schools for girls.
Hawaii now has a Catholic col
liege in Honolulu, six diocesan
land four private high schools. 23
I parochial snd two private ele-
mentary schools The Church op
erates a general hospital, a Sana
torium. and two orphanages A
total of some 31.000 youths are
under Catholic instruction.
WHEN THE DIOCESE of Mono
lulu was created in 1941, San
Franciscan born Bishop James J.j
Sweeney became its first Ordi
nary. His Auxiliary is Bishop
John J Scanlan, a native of
County Cork. Ireland. They are
served by 145 priests, 424 Sisters
and 58 Brothers Seminarians in
the diocese number 67. An official
Catholic weekly, the Hawaii Cath
olic Herald, was established on
the Islands in 1936
One of the Catholic landmarks
of Hawaii is the now rarely used
St Philomena Church in lonely
Kalawao Valley in Kaulapapa.
Molokai, which was built by Fa-
ther Damien. Services are held
there for lepers twice a year.
One service honors Father Da-
mien, who himself became a vic-
tim of the dread Hansen's dis-
ease.
The population of Hawaii is
made up of pure-blood Hawaians
of the ancient Malaoyo Polypone
sian stock. Japanese. Chinese.
Koreans. Filipinos and various
niixed races
THE 50TH STATE: The diocese of Honolulu embraces all of the Hawaiian Islands
shown in the map above. There are 155,000 Catholics in a total population of more
than 550,000, with 145 priests, 58 Brothers and 424 Sisters. The diocese also oper-
ates a leprosarium on the island of Molokai.
Essex Employee Plan
Communion Breakfast
NEWARK Catholic employ-
es of Essex County will hold
their annual Communion break-
fast Apr. 28 at the Robert Treat
after a am. Mass at St. Pat-
rick'* Pro-Cathedral.
Maurice Sweeney is chairman
assisted by Walter Lang, co-chair-
man, and Mrs. Mae Lennon,
chairlady.
Sacred Doctrine Teachers
To Convene in New York
NEW YORK The Society of
Catholic College Teachers of Sac-
red Doctrine will hold its fifth
annual national meeting at the
Hotel Governor Clinton here Mar
30-31. Teachers of sacred doctrine
from 250 Catholic colleges will
attend.
Principal speakers will be Rev
Edmond D. Benard of Catholic
University of America on the
development of Catholic doctrine;
Rev. Henri DuLac of the College
of St. Thomas, St Paul, on proh
lems of teaching moral virtues
in a doctrine course, and Rev
John F. Harvey, 0 S F S , of
Dunbarton College of Holy Cross,
on moral evaluation and censor-
ship in the Catholic college.
Special group sessions will dis
cuss emphasis on the magis
terium of the Church in doctrine
courses, and the relationship of
contemporary Biblical scholar
ship to such courses Other ses-
sions on dogmatic theology, mor-
al theology. Sacred Scripture and
the LeMoyne Plan have been
scheduled Chairing one of the
discussion will be Rev Frances
M Keating, S. J . of St. Peter s
College.
Welcome address will be given
by Auxiliary Bishop John M.
Frarns of New York, who will
also preside at the convention
banquet.
Among those participating will
be Sister Winifred Mary of the
College of St. Elizabeth, a mem-
ber of the society's hoard of di-
rectors. and Rev William J.
King, chaplain at the college and
the society's chairman for New
Jersey.
Statues of Apostles
MONTREAL (NCt Eighteen-
foot statues of the Apostles are
being placed on the four pillars
which support the great dome of
St Joseph's Oratory Basilica.
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A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Jersey City. N J.
provide*
• Dignified Beneuet Rooms
<lO to I0«>
® Superior Cuisine
® Modest prices
• Coreful attentionto details
Phono Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Forking Spoco
Air Conditioned
Istlmates cheerfully given
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Av«.
Bigelow 3-0303
MAI! and !!MAI!
AGED CONVAtESCENT, and
CHIONICAIIT IU
lic*ni«d hr Slot* of N. I.
PAIKINO AREA
NEWARK
FAMOUS BRANDS IN
QUALITY FURNITURE
Included in this
Complete 3-Room Home
at a DISCOUNT PRICE
5274.
pay only S3, weekly
SIMMONS Hide-a-Bed
Convertible Sofo PLUS
2 Club Choirt, lompi.
Tablet & MOHAWK Rug,
BASSETT Bedroom Suite
Douglai Dinette PLUS
PHILCO Renewed Refrig.
Yet . . . Borney'i throwi in EVERYTHING
but the Kitchen link.
Aik to tee Outfit No. 9
A TERRIFIC TRADE IN
excellent condition;
Modern Living Room, Walnut Bedroom Suite,
3 Pc. Breakfait Set PLUS Cobinet, too.
5145.
pay if off 51.25 W'kly
Browte Borney'i for Bargoini
Drive Right In and Pork
BARNEY'S SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave.
Off Rt. 22, NEWARK, N. J.
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Night*
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
In Northern New Jersey
Barney's Drive In Warehouse
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thur*. & Fri. Nti.
NOW...
SiL
DIVIDINDS CRIDiriD
| AND COMPOUNDID
4 »*"*•» o ymrl
*v"d* Insured to 110.000
by U S Oev't Imtrumen-
NiUty lev* in person or
Wy mmil we pay pee*. I
•fe Wofli wayi. legal for |
Trve» fund*. SI Horfe on
•novel
nn PAMKIH* oereeeHto dreef
MOHAWK
MV)N«I a loah AUK.
« C—.f J«, 1. M. J.
MlKh.tl MIU
Mr. »-<, wio. rvn. * • rx
ROUND AIR CONDir/o*.
' * Af r
Member NATIONAL SZUBCTRD MORTICIANS hnlM Um United
lum. Canada. Maaira and moat lonian countiiaa. Oala Tunaral
IMroctora la North Hudaoo provldlna thla aarvtra.
For Fvory Panonal Nmad
Wa hove an ultra madam comfartobla Funaml Hama.
Through our membarahlp In tha NATIONAL SFIECTfD MOR-
TICIANS wa conduct out-of-town funaml. with no Incan-
vonianco to tha family. Wo undontand ovary pertenal
naod and can tati.fy ovary doalro.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNU 20th ST. «i»d BOULKVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1100-1101
Our Srrvut it AvsiUhU fa Entry Ftmtly
RtgmMttt of Fmsmctsl ComJittom
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE <
PILGRIMAGES:
to EUROPE |
and featuring visits to
ROME,LOURDES
IRELAND, FRANCE. ITALY,
SWITZERLAND and BELGIUM
<A^°Cj*MWA)
• CLdIAN UknJU AWUNU
REV. MICHAEL ZARRIILO
Church of Our lady of Mercy,
Whippiny. N. J.
17 DAYS at
EXTENSIONS TO OTHE*
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW YORK
AUGUST 24, 1939
Other departure, April thru Sept
■■l lor lalorauliai MMMHR
(CattjoUriEraurlCragur
DIPT. M
Ml BROADWAY, N V 11. N. V .
COlumbu* I-7lOt
ItISOIMS
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI BEACH I
. par panoo
JW* double occupancy
INCLUDING MILLS
»dd (1 daily July Am IS
JO of 110 Rou (Apr 1»-Jun» 30>
'**• OtACH CM AIOO
tinKT
CM^,t(y
$6
*?*!• th. (lock
«*r*tov CMdrW, Hi !„„„„
fWn «rron|td_
Jorrr.Crong.r_ m„
b J>ir.
N Y. OH.: IA 4-7950
WOO M«T«4 m y#vr og«n|
PresidentMadison
IiffiTJUI.UIMI ftl.Ml WIM
iMake your Easter
plans now...
Enioy olong weekend program and
a splash of pre-Spring in the New
Terrace indoor swimming pool.
Special events include an Egg hunt
for the children
Or a stay during the -After Easter"
week for rest end relaxation.
POCONO MANOR
Pe«e«e Manor 11. Pe
Tol Now York MU 2 4300
SUMMIR COTTAOIS FOR MINT
Mill Rl#t, Po.
Beautifully located on Delaware
Alter 3 ml above Port
Jervis. N. Y
Two and three bedrooms. living
room, kitchen, bath and largo porch
All convenience!, swimming, fishing
and golf noarby Catholic church in
community. Iteaaonablo rent. Keaton
Decoration Day thru September.
Write or Phone
C. I. ORUM. MOM
GET THIS ORIGINAL
ROGERS SILVERPLATE
Free!
Join New Jersey Bank’s
New Silver Club
If
you open anew NJB Saving* Account with $25
or more, or add that amount to your present ac-
count, you will automatically become a member of
New Jersey Hank's Silver Club and receive nb*o-
lutrly frt* —a 6-piece placa setting of Origin&l
Rogers SilverplateT
After that, every time you add at least $25 to your
NJB account
you can purchatt another place letting
for only $2.25 —a fraction of its retail value.
Don’t delay
... join New Jersey Bank’s Silver Club
this week at any convenient office.
New Jersey Bank reserves the right
to limit Silver Club membership.
Asa Silver Club member, your
first fi-piece place setting ii
free, and additional place set-
tings cost you only
$225
# Made only i>y International Silvar Cos.
CLIFTON
HALEDON
LITTLE FALLS
PASSAIC
PATERSON
WEST PATERSON
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
Membar FaOaral Ratarva S/ilam . Mambar fadaral Dapout Imuranca Corpora
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONtD
Sp«i.liimt U HOMI MAOI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Und«i Partonal Supervision
Pint ILVINTO
925-31 Watt Sid* Ave
Jorsoy City. HE 3-8945
$SSti
DOROTHY DENNIS
RESTAURANT
414 North Broad Stroot
EL 3-9872 Elizabeth, N. j.
lUNCHION - 1110*. 1:00
WIIKDAYI ALL VIA*
■■cap* Saturdays 4 ChrlitiMl
OINNIM - 1)0 te 7 )0
SUNDAYS AND
HOUDAYS 12:30 to 6:30
(•CO mmandadby Duncan Mtn«i Cw« and Caurmmt Moganmi.
THE ROUNDERS .
(Homo of fha Travoting Mika)
Hamburg Tplce., Proakness. N.
MOwn*.in VWw 1-IMI
Route No. 17 Paramut. N.
coif., i-me
DEUCIOUS FOODS
Dinner! • Luncheon
LIT US PLAN rOUI
partiis ro» i.
to Ol HO OUISTS
HITCHIN' POST INN
OUI SPKCIALTT
WEDDINGS .
.
UNION. N. J. • • BANQUETS
routi n*. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6 4666 • Luncheons and Dinner*
Alt CONDtTIONW jot tag COMPOTT
As You'll Like
~
It for |
Your Pleasure i
JOHN J. MURPHY H.M
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
CKarry A W Orand Jh ICioktlh N J
ONI OP NIWARK I RKSTAURANTS
SIRVINO TH| ULTIMATI U •♦•lron
Paadt. All faadi soaked par ardor.
• ALSO PIZZKRIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
Ona Black from Sacrad Heart Cathedral
TNI ORIGINAL • IST Itlß • OP|N DAILY
AULISE’S
IMS OtIOINAI
111 ISIS OPSN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
„ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. ir.Hn Cini* Fad/
OAvn /-OSOO
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
2
Tuesday luncheon Special
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
■ AKSD IDAHO POTATO
VSOSTASLI
Ala Carte
"Esf. 1914" Bar l Grill stsaks. lossts*. peoos lsos
Klirhen Open 'Til 9PM
• lANQUIT FACILITIII #
Tfio Original
CHRISTIES
RAILROAD AVR.
tcor W right 41 i Newer*. N J. Cloaed Munda/a
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Dr. Sih’s New Book Discusses
Role of Communism in China
By William F. Judkins
NEWARK Has communism as a social philosophy
been irrevocably accepted by the people of China’ Have
they rejected Christianity forever?
Dr. Paul K. T. Sih, director of the Institute of Far
Eastern Studies, replies with a strong "No!” to these ques-
tions.
Hij view* are expressed In his
rcw book, ‘'Decision for China:
Communism or Christianity," to
bo published Apr. 6 bv Henry
Regnery Cos., Chicago.
In his foreword, Msgr. John L.
McNulty, Scton Hall president,
describes Dr. Sih's book as "an
analysis of the past, an evalua
tion of the present and a pro-
jection for the future.”
THROUGHOUT HIS book, Dr. j
Sih, a convert, insists that Chris- 1
tianity is the answer to China's
future. He pays tribute to its
centuries-old culture and early
apiritual teachers but emphasizes
that Christianity is the fulfillment
ot their teachings. Communism,
hedeclares, is a western ideology
completely antithetical to Chinese
culture and character, and will
fall eventually.
Tile book discusses the essen- j
tials of Chinese culture; hut does
not stop with the recountal and
analysis of historical events. Dr.
i Sih proposes a three-fold program
[of counterattack.
NOW IS THE time for an in-
tellectual apostolate, he declares
"AH Asia is now going to school.
A rising group of intellectuals is
found in every Asian country.”
The intellectual apostolate
"stands in its own right as an
integral part of the Christian
work in the world.”
Dr. Sih cites previous lack of
Catholic leadership-training as
another answer to the current
problem. He notes that in the
50
years prior to ascendancy of
communists in China, only one
Catholic was a Cabinet member
"We just did not have the trained
leaders. A similar situation was
found in educational and social
fields.”
FOR HIS THIRD point, Dr Sih
urges a liturgical adjustment and
reform. "An understandable litur-
gy is necessary for thoso who j
have embraced the Faith, and
who are eager to live a fuller
liturgical life, as well as for
those who have not yet been at
traded to the Church. In accept-
ing the faith, Asian peoples must
sacrifice much in their former
; way of life. But not all of their
Icustoms are idolatrous. Many of
| them, if reformed, could be re-
gained and developed.”
DR. SIH HAS been working
on "Decision for China" for near-
ly three years. In the last four
years he has traveled in Asia
and China five times. During
these trips he had extensive
personal talks with the political
and social leaders of most of
the Asian countries. Before pub-
lication, his manuscript was
read and acclaimed by authori
ties in more than 100 colleges
and universities.
Many of his conclusions were,
as he says, "dredged up" fol-
lowing his interviews with Asian
political leaders.
Particular attention must be
paid. Dr. Sih said, to the 13
million Chinese now living out-
side China.
"These immigrants,” said Dr.
Sih, are very influential in their
local communities, particularly
in the Philippines, Thailand. Viet-
nam and in Hong Kong, where
90% of the population is Chinese.
TO CALVARY: Students of the “Richelieu Center” in
Jerusalem participate in the Stations of the Cross in
the street where Christ met His Blessed Mother on
His way to Calvary. This annual ceremony draws thou-
sands of pilgrims to the Holy City.
Damien Dutton Society to Mark
15th Anniversary on Apr. 4
I NEW BRUNSWICK - It start-
ed when a G. I from Jersey
visited a West Indian leper co-
lony. Now it is a 4,000-memher
organization in 20 countries de-
voted to collecting happiness and
j comfort for people afflicted with
: leprosy.
! Called the Damien Dutton So-
ciety. it will mark its 13th an-
j niversary Apr. 4
| In 1941 Howard E. Crouch, a
U. S. Army Medical Corps Staff
Sergeant stationed in Jamaica.
British West Indies, visited the .
leprosarium at Spanish Town
with some buddies. The G. Is
touched by the condition of
the patients in the government-
operated leprosarium and by the
sacrificial spirit of the Marist
Missionary Sisters of Framing-
ham, Mass , who cared for them.
Soon a kind of "Operation Joy"
was launched in behalf of the
lepers. The G. Is organized sol-
diers. sailors, marines, army
nurses, WACS and WAVES, who
made entertainment of the lepers
their special project. When Ser
geant Crouch was transferred
to the FTO years later,
he promised he would not forget
the lepers.
In September. 1944, home on
leave. Crouch interested his fam
ily and friends and they began
what is now the world-wide so-
ciety aiding leprosaria in 19 coun-
tries. Named for Father Damien
and Brother Pirtton of Molokai,
the society collects funds, can
celed stamps, sample medicines,
bandages, sheets, hospital and
recreational equipment, toilet
soap, school supplies and cos-
tume jewelry.
A MAGAZINE. The Damien
Dutton Call, Is published at the
society’s headquarters at 296
George St , New Brunswick. An-
nually the Damien Dutton Award
is made to a person who has
made an outstanding contribution
in the field of leprosy.
Crouch, whose book, “Brother
Dqtton of Molokai," was recently
published hy Bruce Publishing
Cos , Milwaukee, continues as the
society's director All workers
are unpaid volunteers.
TIIE> ANNIVERSARY cere
monies Apr. 4 will begin with
10 a.m. Mass in St. Paul's,
Princeton, with Bishop Ahr of
Trenton presiding.
Celebrant will be Msgr. Em-
met A. Monahan, diocesan di-
rector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, who
guided the beginnings of the So-
ciety. Assisting him will be Msgr
Vincent Jeffers, New York Prop-
agation director, and Rev. Cole
man A Daily. S J , business ed-
itor of Jesuit Missions magazine,
another early patron of the so-
ciety. Preacher will be Rev. Ed-
ward Murphy, S J , associate
editor of Jesuit Missions
A testimonial luncheon for
Coadjutor Bishop Thomas J. Me
Donnell of Whirling, W. Va . will
follow. Sister Mary Augustine,
S. M. S M , editor of Marist
Missions magazine and longtime
supporter of the society, will
make the presentation to Bishop
McDonnell who as national
Propagation of the Faith director
gave enthusiastic endorsement to
the new Damien-Dutton Society 15
years ago
Soloist at the luncheon will be
Carmella Bucceri, student at
Caldwell College for Women, and
graduate of Villa Victoria Acad-
emy, Trenton.
Educators. List
Bishop Sheen
WASHINGTON (NC) - Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen will deliver the
opening address of sessions in
special education at the com
mg National Catholic Education-
al Association convention in At
lantic City Mar. 30-Apr 3.
Two other speakers will ad
dress the opening session of the
NCEA's Department of Special
Education, which is concerned
with Catholic programs to bene
fit physically or mentally re-
tarded children, as well as the
gifted child and the socially dis-
turbed
Rev John W. Stafford of the
Catholic I'niversity of America
will read a paper prepared by
Rev Thomas Verner Moore, a
Carthusian monk
Father Moore founded the child
guidance center at Catholic Uni
versity
The other speaker will be Rev
William C. Bier, S J , chairman
o( the department of psychology
at Fordham Umveriity.
3,070 Catholic Books
WASHINGTON (NC) - A total
of 3,070 Catholic books were pub
lished between 1954 and 1958,
with the 718 published In 1957 be-
ing the highest number for one
year In that period.
Trenton Cathedral Dedicated
TRENTON Bishop Ahr of Trenton solemnly dedi-
cated the new SL Mary’s Cathedral here on the third an-
niversary of the disastrous fire in which the former church
was destroyed and its rector and two housekeepers killed.
Following the blessing Archbishop Boland celebrated
a Solemn Pontifical Maas. The
ceremonies were attended by
more than 1.000 Bishops, priests,
nuns and parishioners.
IN HIS SERMON. Bishop Ahr
described the cathedral as “a
symbol and assurance of apostolic
authority and the source of spirit-
ual life for the entire diocese.”|
"The throne which graces the
sancturary of the cathedral." he
said, “is a constant reminder
that the glorious heritage of truth
and grace entrusted by Christ to
His Apostles is still a living
reality in this portion of His
vineyard in the person of the one,
however unworthy, appointed by
the successor of Peter to be num
bered among the successors of the
Apostles, and to inherit their pas
toral power to teach, rule and
sanctify.”
Of modern Romanesque design,
the new cathedral seats 1,000 In
the upper church and another
1.000 in the basement. It has a
98-foot tower which houses the
original carillon removed from
old St Mary’s.
AMONG ITEMS which were
placed in the cornerstone was
the smallest donation—one penny
—received for the construction
of the new edifice. It was sent a
day after the 1956 fire by a
t-year-old boy of the parish.
Joseph Molyncux, accompanied
with a letter from his mother
Joseph. now 7, shared honor*
with Bishop Ahr in participating
in the cornerstone laying.
Members of the hierarchy who
participated in the ceremonies
included:. Bishops James A. Mc-
Nulty of Paterson, Justin J.
McCarthy of Camden, and John
J. Carberry of Lafayette-ln-Indi-
ana; and Auxiliary Bishops Mar-
tin W. Stanton and Walter W.
Curtis of Newark, and Stephen
J. Kocisko of the Byxantlne Rita
Exarchate of Pittsburgh.
On the following day Bishop
'Ahr offered a Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving for the
parishioners, and the next day,
a Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass for the repose of the souls
of those who died in the fir*
which destroyed the old cathe-
dral
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Main St. mi Tempia Are., HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired, of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
m
V
msE&aR.
m
Then try Packard’s plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared A Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and no
freezers to buy, no salesman'll commission
to pay!
• Buy just what you like buy only the
weights you need!
• No waste, no Inferior extras that usually end
up uneaten!
Packard's Freezer Plan Meats Main Floor
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesale costl
Phone HUbbard 7-3000 for information
Moln St. at Temp/* Ay., HACKENSACK, N. J.
>^!cr>vV.Yar /.enten men/s f
iL
&
Cleaned ond ready for the pan
FRESH 1.1. PORGIES
Center-cut
SWORDFISH STEAKS
large, select
SILVER SMELTS
Good-eating
HADDOCK FILLET
Fresh-cut
MILK HALIBUT STEAK'
large
CHOWDER CLAMS
Fresh
FLORIDA SHRIMP
it 29*
ib 69*
ib 39‘
it 49‘
ib 59£
dor 59*
ib 95*
PACKARD'S SEAFOOD—MEAT DEPT., MAIN FLOOR
OPEN MON. Till 9 P.M. - THURS. 1 FRI. Till 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAYS Till 6 P.M.
Pace Setting styles for Saifot/
scientific shoe fitter*
o
AN
*
Pro-tek-tiv
IXFRA SUPPORT SHUE
from 6.50
The perfect »hoe» for every youngster . . ,
finest construction assures the added support
your child needs. See our complete selection
of attractive new spring styles. Expert fitting
requires a knowledge of feel as well as shoes
. . . we specialise in accurate fitting and care-
ful filling of prescriptions.
Scientific Shoe Fitters
Pilgrim 3-2722
574 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
open daily to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
for tho first t1m0...
A MISSAL WHICH BATHOS OUT SMPIY AMD
IM CHAR KMOUSM ALL THI HI DOIN UAUTY
AND MIANING IN THI HOLY MASS
Available NOW at a NEW, low, low priesI
I'MTMIt SUM!! mi.—t )M Ml Taka k ta Hmm wfck yea. (all
' end ~Hmk Mary" Wirt. ik. MAITKNOUOa» teik.r~uhi.i Zj
—
' "'in to. iI
ajw .. kaautr t Taall UVI end lOVI aal (mow Wa
*a tkan aw Man In yw. Id.
Acclaimed by Catholic* a* the molt COMPIETI
and SENSIBLE Daily MUoal ever publithedl
"hr *• MAITKNOU MISIAI ii k~ny <aRM Ik.
"" “**•' nmf' *• ""T Tea tfaok Coyly CWaity. Haply I, y
■v —r* rr1 • JC. *. cm< .n. k T .... IZ. *.
ilifvi K.'ri.
JL!jr\ k"** »'"T*'» *> *m l« at lla .It.i i,,.| Hn
. . *T'>* a~t Oimnm M.I Ha. prim rail., W. kandtar Ik. law klmiaa..IT-Tk.twa *. l« Oanl: "Mar M Abn.ykty, *. Fatkw. W mJTSS! W™„-
The MARYKNOLL Daily MISSAL
>4* RICHARD la CVSHINC
of Deal*Artk
w
Ult.l kr Ik. Mar7kn.ll r«km
r.lkw B.arr, M.M.. FJli.r in-0,1,(
A FEW OF THI ,
44 OUTSTANDING FEATUtES
• Ordinary I. LARGER type • E*.
plantation of ALL Maeaea • Frar.l-
errr pagr lama • Eaiiral-10-find
prrfarra • Frequently oird text re-
pratrd in front • Morning and Ere-
ning Prayrra • ALL Maeaea of tha
dead • Benediction Ceremony • Sta- ....
tiona of tha Croaa • Roeary Myetrrira alu'
and Maditationa • Sunday and Fraat .ft8
Calendar • ALL Vollae Maaaea • ALL
Ibe Sarramrnte and Ihalr rilaa
PEL'S SI OTHER BENEFITS !
Taleaarviea and Mail Order. Mlad
Itcleeie.ticol Center. Street Floar
Bambargar’i Newark and Foromua
r.?n:
ONir
as
95
CMfrittniln V
V*«mT •'r-**,'
*»m
M
S2L Si
*
k
7-5
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Sptice contributed
by Public Service
Passaic Girl Draws Raves
ForAnne Frank Portrayal
By William H. Mooring
At the Apr. 8 Oscar parade,
some of those “in the know" will
be nudging each other and point-
ing out the elfin-like girl with
the big, luminous eyes and fan-
tastic lashes. "A good chance for
next year's best
actress award,"
they will call
her.
Her name is
Millie Perkins
and the Holly,
wood grapevine
already is re-
laying news
that The Di-
ary of Anne
Frank," in which she has her
first acting role as a 13-year-
old, German-bom, Jewish ref-
ugee is no ordinary movie.
You cannot drag out of Millie
Perkins any of that well-schooled
chatter with which most Holly-
wood "discoveries" are taught
to ingratiate themselves with the
press. Millie is naturally reticent
but not unduly shy. She is frank,
but not hold in conversation.
She talks and behaves as though
not too deeply concerned whether
or not she goes on from "The
Diary of Anne Frank" into a
shining Hollywood career.
"The Diary of Anne Frank"
tells with child like simplicity the
story of eight or nine Jewish
refugees, who, in a frowsy attic
above an Amsterdam spice fac-
tory, hid for a year or two from
Nari invaders. This inspired a
Pulitzer Prize-winning play by
Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett and now is brought to
the screen.
BORN IN PASSAIC May 12,
1038. Millie is the middle daugh
lor of Adolph and Katherine Per-
ins. now of Fair Lawn. Father
is a merchant marine officer.
There are two older girls and
two younger ones besides a
young brother
Millie attended Sacred Heart
School, Rochelle Park, and Fair
Lawn High, which the tells me
proved to her that: "Catholic
education not only meant nicer
behavior in most instances, but
actually put us far ahead, scho-
lastically, In high school.”
Since she became, in one big
stride, a Hollywood movie star,
Millie has continued to hear from
“a wonderful nun," Sister Cath-
erine Patricia, who taught her
at Sacred Heart. Millie didn't go
to college and probably will nev-
er do so now, although she’ll
study privately "to polish up on
a few subjects.”
Memories of
Lou Costello
On the movie set* and over
lunch, the Lou Costello I shall
remember never stopped trying
to work
up comedy gags. Some
of them seemed a trifle thin, hut
they made million* laugh and
they made millions. . . for Lou
Costello and his sidekick, Bud Ab-
bott.
After Lou's only son, a toddler,
drowned in the family swimming
pool. Lou gave part of his share
to a youth foundation. It was a
memorial to a little boy, a place
tc help other boys, givep by a
man who always remained a boy
at heart.
Costello (real name Louis
Francis Cristello) was an old-
time showman who belonged as
much to the tradition of the car-
nival as to vaudeville. His un-
polished exterior concealed a
heart of burnished gold and
youngsters who reveled In his
comedy antics, seemed to know
this.
He will be longer remem-
bered by priests and Sisters,
for his charity, than by movie
millionaires for the comedy
which helped make them rich.
In his home he will be sadly
missed as a loyal husband and
good father. Let these he his
epitaph.
The Mating Game
Good (Adults)
From H. E. Bates' novel, 'The
Darling Buds of May," this Metro-
color comedy-farce, skirting sug
gestiveness here and there, has
been cut to measure for Dchbie
Reynolds and Tony Randall, who
wear their roles with engaging
ease. An Internal Revenue agent
(Randall), assigned to check al-
leged tax dodging by a Mary-
land farmer (Paul Douglas), falls
in love with the farmer's daugh-
ter (Debbie) and finally con-
vinces the Treasury Depart-
ment that It owe* his future fath
er in-law $14,000,000 on an old.
unredeemed Union Army note
held by the family. Most amus-
ing episodes concern the farm-
er's quaint economy.
Although lighter and more
genuinely amusing than the title
or the ads suggest, this might
have been much better without
an alcoholic seduction frame-up,
introduced as a "hilarious" al-
ternative to the familiar "shot-
gun marriage" device.
The Silent Enemy
Good (Family)
Clean as a newly swabbed
deck snd "plenty exciting" for
everyone, this British film tells
of the exploits of "Buster" |
Crabb, British frog-man who beat
the enemy at it* own game, by
riding underwater mechanical
"sea-horses" and magnetic mines.
The accents arc a bit thick, but
the action barely calls for any
dialogue.
Note Catholic
Book Releases
7 he follou ing list of neu Cath-
olic booki uat compiled by the
Catholic University rtf America.
Simon Brut# and tho W#tt#rn Adven-
turo. by Elizabeth Bartelme Bin-
graphical novel of a 19th century
miatloner-Blshopfor agea 10-13. tKen
edv S330'
Speech Theraphy, edited by William T
Daley and E M Pritchett. Proceed
Inga of 1936 workshop* 'Catholic
I'nlveralty Preaa El 23 paper)
SelfEvaluation and Accreditation In
Hleher Iducatlon. edited by Roy J
Deferrarl Procedlnga of 1906 work
shop 'Catholic I’nlveralty Preaa.
El 30 paper)
Handbook of Catholic Adult Iducatlon.
by Slater Mary J. Keeler Survey of
programs and analyst# of methods
'Bruce SI .33 paper)
Pope John XXIll, by Andrew I.a ua nn i
Translation from the Italian 'Herder
S3 13).
Chariot Carroll and tho American Rev
elution, by Milton 1/imaik Blograph
teal novel for children 10-13 Ken
edy. S3 30)
Faith and Understanding In America,
by Gustave A Weigel Study of re
llglon. both Protestant and Catholic.
In U S. today 'Macmillan S373*
House Bolsters
Security Law
WASHINGTON—The House of
Representatives has unanimously
passed and sent to the Senate a
bill designed to offset a loophole
opened in internal security legis-
lation by a recent Supreme Court
decision.
The measure would have the
effect of reversing the high
court's interpretation of the Smith
Act. That act makes it a crime
to teach or advocate the over-
throw of the government by force
or violence, or to organize a
| group for such a purpose.
J In reversing convictions of com-
I munists under that act, the Su-
preme Court ruled that the term
''organize” could refer only to
the actual organization of the
Communist Party and not to a
continuing process of organiza-
tion.
Radio
SUNDAY. MAR. 11
•:13 am. WNF.W Sacred Heart.
7 13 a.m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7.30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
•30 am. WMCA—Ave Marla Hour.
St. Florian. patron of Fireman
8 43 a m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
030 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air.
1030 a.m.W'ABC—Christian In Action.
Lenten Series. Rev. Mario Zlcarelll.
11:30 a.m. W'OR - Marian Theater.
Noon W'NJR—Sacred Heart Hour
230 pm WRCA Catholic Hour.
•'First Words and Lasting Impres-
sions.** Rev, James F. Finley. C.S.P.
830 p m WVNJ The Living Rosary.
MONDAY, MAR. 13
1 pm WSOt 1 <FM> - Sacred Heart
Program
030 p m. WROU (FM) Family Thea
TUISDAY, MAR 34
2pm WROU (FM) - Kacred Heart
Program
WEDNESDAY, MAR. IS
2pm WSOU (FM) 6L Anne de
Beaupre.
130 p m WBN X St Stephens
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, MAR. 14
Ipm. WSOU FM> - Sacred Heart
Program
030 pm. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria
Hour
PRIOAY, MAR. 17
2 pm. WSOU (FM> - Sacred Heart
Program
2 13 pm. WROU (FM) Hour of St.
Ftancis
330 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
030p"m WSOU (FM) Hour of the
Crucified
SATURDAY, MAR II
7 03 pm. WOR Family Theater.
Films on TV
Following la a Hat of fllma
on tala
vision Mar. 21-27. Tha Legion of Dacan
ey rated theae fllma when flrat re-
leaaed. Thar* may ba changea In aoma
iue to cuta for television use. Gen-
erally. however, the Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct
moral valuations.
FOR THE FAMILY
'.plain rurjr Renefadea of th.
till, of Horn. Rio Grand,
lom. of th# Brava Sky*a tha Limit
ntamatlonalRet- Thank. for Every
tlrmrnt ihln*
Mr Brother Talk. Lp th# Rlvar
to Horaaa
Whiatlln* In
Prince and tha Bronklrn
Pauper
FOR ADUI.TS, ADOLESCENT.
Ah Wtldemeaa Llordi of lxmdon
Bark to Rataan Locket
Belle of the Yukon Man Who Talkad
Beil. Starr'. Too Much
Dauihter Motlv and M.
lU*rk fat Nlfht Frelchl
BrUham Younk Tardon Mr French
Chad llanna Pardon Mr P.ai
nonovan'a Brain Slrante Unman
Flaxr Martin The. Made Me a
Flying Wild Criminal
Footlight Rerensde Penalty
Hlkh Noon Three Mu.keleera
Holr Mntrtmonr Weird U nman
llomecomlnr 7.te«feld Folllea
Johnny Angel
OBJECTIONABLE
He Ran All the Jungle Captive
Rogue Rlv*r
Monkv Tonk Rtar
John l,oves Mary This Is My Lova
New Plays
By Joan 7 hcllunon Sour%e
Juno Uninspired musical
version of O'Casey's Dublin
drama, with little of the Irish
lilt.
A Raisin in the Sun Oaus
tic, vital problem drama of an
aspiring Negro family in prts
entday Chicago.
Sweet Bird of Youth Ten
nessec Williams’ latest expose of
Deep South viciousness, ablaze
with sickeningly candid studies
in degeneracy.
Television
SUNDAY, MAD. II
S.TO.m <«»—"Lai'. Talk Ahout
G<vl.” Maryknoll Sl.tart
10,10 am t7, —Olhitophar Proaram
•'Partlrlpala In la»oal Affair.
“
1 10 pm, (111 Tha Chrtatnphara
■Tha Stnry Rahlnd Banadlct
Arnold
"
TUI ID AY, MAR 14
• pm. (13*- Ruhop Khr»n
MIDAY, MAR. 17
130 p m <♦> "The Shroud of Turin.**
Good Friday documentary Re\
Franrta L Fllas. S J
330 P m <4* -Holy Wffk Special
lloly Wffk llturvy
SATURDAY, MAR H
1 30 p m <4* Tha Raster Vtnl
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BOYS’ EASTER
FASHIONS AT
LARKEY’S
SPECIAL VALUES
fl\ BOYS’ NEW
<C > r——
r-' CdiarlerKaU
f*
i
SILK & WORSTED
“CONTINENTAL”
SUITS
CADET to 20
$3995
STUDENTS —Sizes 34 to 40.
Regulars & Longs
54595
All the fashion newi for boys at
larkey's ipecial low prices I New
peaked lapels, slant welt pockets,
side vents, side buckle on trousers I
Luxurious self- pattern fabric in new
Blues, Greys, Browns I
IRRIDESCENT
BOYS’ RAINCOATS
*1795 to $229S
We Specialize in
HUSKY & STOUT SIZES
Biggest selections of everthing specially
cut to fit the chubby ladl Suits, coats,
slocks, shirts, pajamas tiled for extra room
where he needs ill
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
VJSt IARKEY'S ItVOIVING CHARGE RIAN
No down payment. Take 10 months
to pay. Continue buying even
though you owe a balance. Or pay
Vj each month—no extra cost.
NEW JERSEY'S OUTSTANDING MEN’S l BOYS'
CLOTHIERS ■ HABERDASHERS
NEWARK: MARKET & HALSEY STS.
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Eves, to 9 P.M.
ONI HOUR rill IARK INC—-
MAID! N lANI LOTS Cl. It. IJ 1 14.
PATERSON: 221 MAIN ST.
PASSAIC 218 WASHINGTON PL.
\
\
! COME ami SEE
J our
j Complete Line
I
> Communion
' ond
> Confirmation
I
£602 Central Ave., E. Orange
$ OR 3-2419
[
Open 9:30-5 30 P M.
>
■' Thurj. (O 9:30 PM.
for of i tor*
1 2
€ 7 ii
\ >V
Many lawyer*. accountonh, doctor! and
o'h«r profenional people have banked
with ui for year*.
Our handy offico location!, complete service!
and understanding of their ipociol problem!,
Kitufy their needi. We like doing buiineu
with professional people and will welcome
new account!. If you aie not now a cuitomer,
«top in and talk with the manager of our
handieit office.
mNATIONAL BANKOf PASSAIC COUNTY
17 Handy Ofpen iu Paiutic County
P""". aiTM Wee. Art „
25ff£EVr:!
«ji
1111
JJJJ y,«try H « U
1 Uf« 14
MCWtiartOtßAl CtPCtIT IHIUIANCI COtfCAATIOW
HURRY! HURRY!
• This Offer Expire* March 25
* Complete With Attachment*
* Full I Year Cuarantaa
• Liberal Trade-in Allowance
49
95
Orff. 79.95
OPtRATORS ON DUTY 24 HOURS
CALL NOW CALL COLLICT
Other Medals it Lew at $29.95
Let Ua Iridf It N Ya«r Homa
N Sm Try
N« Cm9, N« Oblty«h«fi
OEM VACUUM STORES. 226 SPRINBFIELO AVE.. NEWARK
Ml 2-7960
FOR EVERYONE
ONE DAY ONLY... DON'T M/SS IT!
“The Betrayal”
Passion Play
to be Hold at
THE MOSQUE THEATRE
1020 (rood tliHl, Niwarh, N J.
ON SUNDAY, MARCH 22nd
Continuous Performance from 2 30 P M.
• A Colossal Production with
cost of 73 artist*
• Kicsßent tcsnsi
• Beautiful decoration* and
costumes
Ticket! $2.00. Available at Box Office the day of
performance
TICKETS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING
CHURCHES
Who will receive part
ft. JetopH't
Tromont Ave., East Orange
•
Our tody of Ml. Carmel
No. BtH St., Orange
ft. Anlheny'i
Franklin
St. Belleville
•
ft. lucy't
Sheffield St.. Newark
of the proceeds
ft. Recce's
Hunterdon S*., Newark
•
Our Lady of Ml Carmel
Oliver s» . Newark
ft. Antonieve
9tH St., Newark
•
ft. Rate ef lima
Orange St., Nework
PIANOS-ORGANS
Direct Factory Sales
Saves You
Middleman's Profit - Warehousing
Extra Handling - Commissions
SAVE
*2OO to *4OO
EASY PAYMENTS
NEW ••■NOTE CONSOLES
Regularly $599.
At Factory Prlcoi $395.
2 MANUAL ORGANS
Regularly $925.
At Factory Pricoi $725.
Lord s Factory Outlet
*5O EAOLE ROCK AVI., W. ORANGE • Rl 1-3310
OPEN HIDAY - * AM. TW ♦ PM.
DAILY - * AM. T* 110 P M.
Jwry Waym & tml InaMf pratml
PINE BROOK
SHOW TENT
Winn lent* 46 atih HoomlUld Am.
Opnm jam It—ll I AtNCt
lIKUI DISCOUNTS KM MATH PATTIES
MI 'iml aa««o*
Wiaalra !a»i»a»
mtilwtiwi, iMt,
a*. to laqvka (tM* a^aclal
)Mif-WrS-m*wa
Mr *-l*-WOW KMT
xtr »■*•». j-wwiT**Ww»fci»
Avf. J-14—ItUSMIIWSINfi
pl.t cmhl
how nokinc mum rARTIQ
Call »ow far aalatf Moat
HANCHE nUU-dataf MS4S
f.O. Ui 271. Waa Iraai. N.J.
345 PLANE STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
MARket 2-2336
THE ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIDRARY
takes justifiable pride in releasing
this quality set of filmstrips to our
Catholic Schools and Parishes
The Life
Filmstrip
No TUI#
1 TNI ANNUNCIATION AND MAONIPICAT
The Annunciationto-Mary
Mary Vtaita F.llzahoth
An An##l Appear* In Joaeph
1 THI BIRTH AND CHILDHOOO
Th# Birth of Jeau*
Th# Visit of th# W lac M#n
Th# Flight to Kjypt
Th# Boy Jeaua In th# Tempi#
I JltUt BIOINS HIS MINISTRY
Th# Bapliam of J#au*
Th# Temptation of Jesus
Th# Wedding In Cana
4 JISUS ATTRNDS THI PASSOVIR
Nlrodemua
Th# Samaritan Woman
I JISUS BIOINS HIS OALILIAN MINISTRY
Th# Nobl#m«n‘i Son
J#aua Rejected by Natareth
4 JISUS' FIRST TOUR OP OALILII
J#aua 11•a 1a a Leper
Th# Man Rick With P#l#y
Th# Callln# of Matthew
7 JISUS AT A PISTIVAL IN JIRUSALIM
The Sick Man of B#th#ada
Th# Man With th# Withered Hand
• JISUS
PIRPORMS MIRACLIS IN OALILII
Th# B#atltud#a< Word* on Bcre#n>
Th# Centurion of Ciprmaum
Th# Youn# Man of Naln
John**
Dtarlple* Interview Je*u*
of Christ
t JISUS' SICOND TOUR OP OALILII
Th# Flrat Anolnlln# of J##ua
Th# Dauihter of Jalru*
Jean* Ileal* Two Blind Men
10 JISUS WITHDRAWS PROM OALILII
The Kyrophanlrlan Woman
Jeaua Heal* th# I>eafand’Dumb
Peter* Confeaatnn
Th# l'nm#rclful Servant
1! JISUS. THI OOOD SHIPHIRD
Jeaua. Th# Good Shepherd
Jeaua and Mary and Martha
Jcau* Tearhea How to Pray
11 THI OOOD SAMARITAN
II JISUS TIACHIS IN PIRIA
Jeaua Heala th# Man with Dropcy
Th# Great Supper
The t'njust Steward
14 THI PROOIOAL SON
II JISUS' CLOSINO MINISTRY
The Rich Man and Poor I^taru#
The Pharia## and Publican
Jeaua Rleaa#a Little Children
Th# Rich Younf Ruler
U JISUS RAISIS LAZARUS
if THI LAST SUPPIR
If A BITRAYAL AND TRIALS
If B CONDIMNID AND CRUCIPUD
15 JISUS' RISURRICTION TO ASCINSION
Jeaua* Resurrection
Peter and John at the Tomb
Jeaua Appears to Mary Mafdalene
Th# Emmaus Disciple*
Jeaua Appears to the Eleven
Each full color filmstrip
$5 OO
Set of Twenty
*8500
Teacher'* Manual of Norration for every filmstrip
Place order by phope
HUmboldt 4-2443
or write to
ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIDRARY
300 DROADWAY, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Nihil Obstat Rev. William J. Cogan, Censor Librorum
Imprimatur Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago
SAVING BLESSED SACRAMENT: Rev. William P. Ward, of St. Mary of Mt.
Carmel Church, Dunmore, Pa., donned an oxygen mask and made his way through
dense clouds of smoke to rescue the Blessed Sacrament at the height of a church
fire there. A few minutes later the floor in front of the main altar collapsed, and
the church suffered $190,000 damage. Father Ward is shown as he was assisted
leaving the burning church.
Blackfriars’ Play
Resumes Apr. 1
NEW YORK The Black-
friars’ Guild will suspend its
presentation of Sister Mary Fran-
cis' play about Teresa of Avila,
after the performance on Mar.
24. It will be resumed after Holy
Week, re-opening on Apr. 1 and
continuing at 8:IS p.m. until
May 16.
‘‘La Madre'' is the 47th origin-
al play presented by the Black-
friars during their 18 seasons in
New York. It has been their most
successful presentation.
New York critics have praised
the play as “superb theater . . .
the author is a remarkably skill-
ful playwright"; “a reverent play
. . . capable of wringing tears
from an atheist . . . combines a
worldly sense of humor with
deep piety.”
Holy Name Societies
St. Michael's, Union City
His experiences in a Russian
slave labor camp were described
by Msgr. Gerhard A. Fittkau,
executive director of the Ameri-
can St. Boniface Society in New
York City. He was speaker at
the Communion breakfast Mar.
8, attended by 400 men of the
society. Frank Clark was toast-
master; Anthony Camavalc and
Frank Mincrvinie, co-chairmen.
Pastor in a small town in East
Prussia, Msgr. Fittkau was swept
up when the Russians took it in
1945. He and 45 other men were
herded into a box-car and spent
21 days enroute to Russia and to
a camp near the Arctic Circle.
Later the survivors were shipped
to another camp where they were
made “guinea pigs" for experi-
ments of Russian doctors study-
ing the effects of starvation on
the human skin. After a year and
a half, Msgr. Fittkau was shipped
back to Germany and managed
to make his way to West Ger-
many.
Jersey City Fire Department—
The annual Communion break-
fast will be held Apr. 5 in St.
Michael's auditorium, after 8:15
a. m. Mass celebrated by Msgr
Lcßoy E. McWilliams, St- Mi-
chael's pastor and chaplain of
the department. Speakers will be
Bishop Cuthbcrt O'Gara, C P ,
of Yuanling, China, and Edward
J. Patten, N. J. Secretary of
Slate. Chief Thomas J. Maloney
and Fireman Robert O'Connor
are co-chairmen.
St. Paul's, Greenville, Jersey
City Msgr. John J. Dougherty
of Imaculatc Conception Semi-
nary will be principal speaker at
the 60th anniversary Communion
breakfast. Apr. 12. The affair
will be held in the Hotel Plaza
after 8 a. m. Mass. The lay
speaker will be Vincent Farrell
Harold J. Ruvoldt and John Ast
are co-chairmen.
Talks on Passion
To 3rd Order Unit
TEANECK The Third Order
o! Our Lady of Mt. Carmel heard
an address on the Passion of
Christ by Rev. Andre Hertel,
O.Carm, director, at monthly
services held at St. Anastasia
Church here.
It was announced that a bus
will be chartered to transport
members to and from the na
tional conference to be held in
Washington Apr. 24 26. Mrs. Ray
mond Poh reported that the
group has made and distributed
5,000 scapulars since September.
Fr. Sharp to Lead
Canadian Pilgrimage
RIVER EDGE Rev James C.
Sharp of St. Peter the Apostle
parish here will lead a pilgrim-
age to the shrines of Canada this
summer.
Father Sharp's group will
leave on July 11. The pilgrimage
will include visits to the shrines
of St. Joseph's Oratory, Mon
treal; Our Lady of the Cape at
Cap dc la Madeleine, and Stc
Anne de Beaupre, 22 miles north
of Quebec City.
SHOP THE ADS in The Advo-
cate before you make a purchase.
K. of C.
State Council A golf tourna
ment will be held in connection
with the annual state convention
May 8-9 in Atlantic City. It will
take place at 8:45 a.m., May 8,
at the Somers Point Golf Club.
Grand Knights should forward all
entries together with greens fees
to John G. Bullock, 506 Wesley
Ave., Pitman, the tournament
chairman.
Bishop Wigger Council, Maple-
wood The annual Communion
breakfast will be held Mar 22 in
the Polish National Home, Irving
ton. after 8 a m. Mass in St. Jo-
seph’s Church, Maplewood. The
speakers will be Rev. John Va
carro of St. Joseph’s Church,
East Orange, and William F. Jud-
kins, news editor of The Advo
cate. Richard H. Stier is chair-
man.
Paulus llook Council, Jersey
City Joseph F. O'Leary, mas-
ter of the Ist N. J. District
Fourth Degree, is this year’s re-
cipient of the Robert V. Kinkcad
award as outstanding Catholic
layman. The award will be pre-
sented at the 60th annual Com-
munion breakfast. Mar. 22 in
St. Patrick's Memorial Center
after 8 am. Mass in the church.
Speakers will be Rev. Gerald
O’Connor, O. P., and Timothy
Shea, engineering vice president
of Western Electric Cos Robert
E. Judge is chairman and Mi
chael A. Russonicllo, toast-
master.
Bloomfield Parish
Plans Book Fair
BLOOMFIELD The Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
of St. Thomas the Apostle
Church here will sponsor a book
fair Mar. 23 26.
The fair will be open from 7
p.m. to p.m. Catherine and Robb
Beebe, author and illustrator of
children's books, will be guests
on Mar. 23. Mr. and Mrs. Beebe
have produced more than 20
books for children, the latest
being "The Apostles of Our
Lord."
In addition to the children's
books, the fair will feature a
large selection of fiction and
non-fiction for adults.
Polish Church
Gomulka Target
WARSAW (RNS) Wladyslaw
Gomulka, head of the Polish
communist government, warned
here that the Church in Poland
must restrict itself to “matters
of religion'’ and stop “provoking
the government" by “interfer-
ing in political matters."
He sounded the warning in a
five-hour speech opening a con-
gress of the United Workers
(communist) Party. He prefaced
his warning by stating that the
party has “no intention of giving
differential treatment to Polish
citizens according to their re-
ligious beliefs, or their absence."
The Polish population is prepon-
derantly Catholic.
Gomulka *said the party was
"warning the Church hierarchy
against infringements of the state
laws and regulations, which they
are again violating."
"We advise them,” he said, "to
stop provoking the government
as this will do no good to the
Church. We state once again that
we do not want a war with the
Church. But the Church must re-
strict its activities to religion
alone. It has to confine itself sole-
ly to matters of faith and re-
ligious worship."
Pius XII Honored
For Relief Work
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII joined 4.500
Italian relief and assistance workers in special ceremonies
honoring Pope Pius XII as founder of the Pontifical Relief
Organization (POA).
Pope John canceled his plans to go to the of
the Holy Cross for the Lsetsre
Sunday station church service in
order to take part in the tribute
to Pius.
The ceremony, held in the Hall
of the Benedictions, concluded
the national congress of the POA
and ONARMO, allied body which
administers relief and emergency
funds of the Pope throughout It-
aly by means of local diocesan
organizations.
TRIBUTE TO the United States
was paid earlier at a meeting
closing the national congress of
the POA and ONARMO. Msgr.
Ferdinando Baldeili. POA presi-
dent, paid homage to the people
of the U. S. who have given more
than $169 million worth of goods
to Italy's needy since 1944
through Catholic Relief Services-
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.
He called the pest and pres-
ent help of American Catholics
the •’most significant" act of
charity “for all people in the his-
tory of international relations
"
IN ANOTHER audience, the
Holy Father exhorted represen-
tatives of members of the Inter-
national Conference of Catholic
Organizations to continue their
work in charity and social order.
They met in Rome to increase
membership in the conference
and build up cooperation among
organizations which are not mem-
bers.
IT PAYS to adrrrtiae In The
Advocate.
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CAPITAL DINER CATERERS
204 CENTRAL AVE., NEWARK, N. J.
Catering For All Events
Specializing in: Communion Breakfasts
Mltchdl 2-6499
WE HAVE
SANDRAN
GREENE's for Floor Coverings
329 BROAD STREET
NEWARK
Free Parking HU 3-4422
GRIFFITHS is the only place
WHERE YOU CAN RENT OR BUY A BRAND
NEW STEINWAY IN NORTH JERSEY
••
m
*yL
WORD ABOUT
'll children go through a
formative period when certain
standards are established sub-
consciously. That is the time to
train their ears to understand
and appreciate the subtle ele-
ments of tone as related to
music. For the beginner espe-
cially, this understanding is
made easier by a piano of fine
quality—and you're over the
first hurdle if you choose a
Steinway. For only the Steinway
sounds like a Steinway, and for-
tunate indeed is the child whr
grows up with one.
STEINWAY STANDARDS
FIU OUT —TEAR OFF AND MAIL |
( Fl#o»« ignd mg catalog on Stginway Piano* «
i I with to rgnt a Stgmwoy □ Purchaig a Stginway □ j
) Namg j
I
~
.
| Addrggg
The Music Center of Now Jortoy"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY SEMESENTATIVES
603 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OMH WEDNESDAY EVENINOS UNTIL NINE T*l»h*«* MAllot 1-51 SO
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. and then tom*
Behind lliit lovely bedroom
is u world of imagination
.
.
. Modrrnaire. It's the
special design touch that
gives you a graceful
hurl pull, the perfect
exclamation point fur the
unique interplay of inlaid
wood marquetry. It's the
exclusive elegance of
solid brass legs . . . added hy
Modcrnairc alone for you.
5-I’c. bedroom
from £849.00
deugnnl try MiLlo* and Stern
moderna ire
Route 4, Paratnus, N. J. um our 90-day no charge plan
Your Face
Is Your
Fortune!
Spring it in the air and it" t time to
odd that youthful, gay complexion
glow to your now Spring wordrobo.
USS hot thousands of Spring cot-
motic and beauty rejuvenatort , .
to make you look your loveliest for
the new season out-of doors.
lASS
Drug Dep'f. St or«
31 Journal Square Ml 3-1004-7411
Open Daily 'till 1 A.M.
Saturday 'till 2 A.M.
IF YOU WISH YOU COULD STAY AHEAD
OF FAMILY CLOTHIHO COSTS-
Saving,
NOT WISHING, CAN MAKE IT SO!
A
For the clothes that wear out or are outgrown,
for the special-occasion clothes like gradua-
tion garb, for school clothes and the clothes
the breadwinner must wear to look his best -
why not start a bank savings account now and
be ahead the next time a clothing bill comes
up? Visit us soon; we will help you to start!
HUDSON COUNTY
IN JERSEY CITY
Mnl|«imiy at Washington Si.
★ Jailm at Wllinw An.
★ Caatral An. aaar lawan St.
★ Pavoala An. at Oran St.
★ AO Journal Sqwaro
★ OPEN MONDAY IVENINO
NATIONAL BANK
IN AAYONNE
• (roadway at ISrd St.
IN OIUTENtHO
it *Btfc St. at (organ(an An.
IN HOBOKEN
it Alvar at Firm St.
• OPEN FRIDAY IVfNINO
Manbar Fadorol Dapotlt Inturonca Corporation
Let your youngster lead the Easter Fashion Pprade in high fashion
styles. Lobels guarantees tremendous selection of nationally advertised
name brand suits, coats and toppers priced at $2 to $5 savings . . .
Shop, Compare.
YOUNGER SET
EASTER
DRESSES
Beautifully styled,
wonderful selection
of colors In nylon,
cotton, dotted swiss,
Tlmp
e,c
.
SLIIS
from
Sport and Dress Suits
Tailored Just like Dad's,
Sixes 4 to 14
✓
14
from 7.98
GIRLS ACRIUN or NYLON
TOPPERS
PRETTY SPRING PASTELS
SIZES 3 to 14
9.98
PRETEEN SIZES TOO
for that Spatial Occasion
Hitt or Her Fin*t
Holy Communion
WHITE DRESSES
All SIZES
from $5.95 to 19.98
WHITE OR NAVY SUITS
Sizes 7 to 14
WHITE SUITS from • 98
NAVY SUITS from 14.98
In Stock Now/
LOBELS
Headquarters for PIED PIPER SHOI
IN
or
arty
for
p\ay
Priced According
Site
From
6 9
.95
From the cradle to college Pied Piper
shoe* provide comfort, style, perfect
fit and money-saving superb quality.
Bring your youngsters in soon for a
fitting. We have a complete eelertion
in all sizes and styles.
rW Piper combine,
rick tengweerinp eylee
The ploin Mary
Jonel Refined patent
giv«i a rich look for
all dressy occotiom.
wWt an accent of white.
iperic
SHOES
toys’ Loafer with goring
far mug ankle fit. Shiny
block with mat grain ever-
YOUTH CENTER
‘Where Young America Shops
"
THERE'S A lOßil STORE NEAR YOU
EAST PATERSON BERGEN MAU. WEST NEW YORK
MORRISTOWN HACKENSACK
The Fire That Almost Stopped The Advocate Presses
By June Dwyer
It started out to be a normal
busy Tuesday afternoon with
The Advocate staff rushing to
get our stories out to meet the
deadline. The Young Advocate
page was finished except for
this column. Addie and I sat
at the typewriter trying to find
a Holy Week message for you.
Then all at once—boom! The
whole office seemed to come
to life at once.
“Do you smell smoke?”
asked the circulation mana-
ger. "It could be incense,” re-
turned the busy Young Advo-
cate secretary as she kept
working. Again he asked, "Do
you smell smoke?” Before long
there was a whole group of
people searching for the smoke
which by now seemed to be
all over the ninth floor where
our office is located.
With a cough here and a
cough there a quick call was
put in for the fire department.
What seemed like only seconds
later we heard the screeching
sirens racing through town;
they were headed for us. A few
seconds later the elevator
doors opened and out poured
about 40 firemen with helmets
and axes and water tanks and
heaven only knows what else.
Downstairs police cars pulled
up and men jumped out to re-
route traffic and keep the peo-
ple away if necessary.
AS FOR the staff, it’s hard
to remember, it all happened
so fast. The photographer was
busy taking pictures the
managing editor kept right on
making up the pages to go to
press—one ad man kept right
on writing even though there
were no lights. Addie took
notes and I must admit I
joined the confusion.
As it turned out, the 40 fire-
men had been on the job to
put out a tiny fire which had
started in a box near the fuses.
I can't give you the details
except to say that if it had
been more serious the Newark
Fire Department would have
been ready for it.
So. Young Advocates, this
column comes to you in spite
of smoke, fire, deadlines, con-
fusion and 40 firemen.
THERE IS a moral to our
story. Unaccustomed to fires
as we are, we were amazed at
the speed with which the fire-
men got here. And not only did
they get here but they arrived
ready to work. We want to
take our hats off to them this
week. And to all the people
who help to keep our towns
and cities safe. They are on
the job 24 hours a day though
we often never see them.
We even had a thought for
Holy Week, Young Advocates.
Aa the firemen left to return
to their job of waiting for an-
other call, they reminded us of
other helpers that are just
standing by waiting for our
call. We call them graces. Just
as we pushed the fire alarm
when we thought there might
be trouble, so too, by offering
a quick prayer, can we call on
the graces from Heaven. And
as we found out, it’s better to
push that alarm and be safe
than to wait and be sorry.
Safety isn’t a bad thought
at this time either. During
Holy Week, store up those
graces in Heaven so there
will be plenty for you when
you need them. Asa matter of
fact we bet the 40 days of Lent
soon ending have given you 40
firemen of grace to help if
ever the smoke of temptations
should lead you to the fire of
sin. So keep praying and build
up that ’’fire department."
Thanks to a fire and the won-
derful Newark Fire Depart-
ment, we were able to stay
safe and to get a column for
Holy Week.
Lourdes Trip
Brings Health
DUBLIN (RNS) A 12 year-
old Irish girl who had been con-
fined to bed almost continuously
for half her life because of a rheu-
matic heart was able to partici-
pate in a pageant after being
taken to the shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes in France.
The pageant was put on by the
Daughters of the Cross, who run
St. Gabriel's Hospital in Cahin-
teely, County Dublin, where the
girl, Angela Blake, Is a patient.
The pageant was staged to mark
the close of the Lourdes Centen-
ary Year
A year ago, Angela's mother
felt there was nothing more that
could be done medically for her
and it was arranged to take her
to Lourdes.
The girl went to lourdes on a
stretcher last July When she
emerged from the baths, she was
able to walk around the town. On
her return tij St Gabriel's, the
nuns were amazed to sec her
walking up the driveway.
Doctors who examined Angela
were puzzled, because medically,
the condition of her heart had
not changed. However, since her
visit to Lourdes, her pulse has
become normal and she is put-
ting on weight.
To Serve Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Nine-year-old Enzo Perfetti
and 11-year-old Sergio Gruppi
wrote Pope John XXIII to ask
if they could serve his Mass.
The two boys, who live at
Crema. northern Italy, re-
ceived a reply from the Vati-
can Secretariat of State
say-
ing the next time they came
to Rome they would be wel-
comed and could serve the
Pope's Mass Included in the
letter was the Pope's blessing
and a picture of the Holy
Father.
The families of the two-
youngsters are now making
preparations for a visit to
Rome.
Parents’ News
Marylawn Breakfast,
Wayne Dinner Set
VVYANE The PTA of Our Lady of Lourdes will
present a dinner and fashion show Apr. 15 at the Wayne
Country Club. Mrs. Anthony Saracino is chairman of the
party which will start with a social at 6:30 p m. Rev John
Mushinsky. moderator, is honorary chairman.
Mrs. Joseph Wagner is assistant
chairman of the affair which
will benefit the school.
Marylawn, South Orange — 1
Mrs Arthur Cole of Lcwellyn
Park is chairman of the father
daughter Communion breakfast
set for Mar. 22 at the Hotel Sub
urban. Hast Orange. She is as *
sisted by Vincent J. Powers of
South Orange. Rev. Edwin Sul-
livan of Seton Hall University will
be toastmaster Rev. John E
O'Brien, also of Seton Hall, will
speak The Mothers' Club will
meet Apr. G at 1 30 p m. and will
'car Sister I-oretta Marie of St.
Elizabeth College Mrs. Vito Pet-
tini is program chairman.
Sacred Heart, Clifton The
Mothers' Guild has changed the
date of the spaghetti supper from
Apr 4 to 11 because of Easter j
vacation. Mrs. Christopher Triolo'
and Mrs. John Shaffner are co- I
chairmen of the party which '
starts at 1 p. m. in the school
hall.
St. Joseph’s. East Rutherford
The Mothers' Club members
are rehearsing for a minstrel ,
and variety show which will be
presented in April. Mrs. Anthony i
Bellino and Mrs. Henry ■
Bruinooge will direct the pro
duction. Mrs. Frank Stanpoli and
Mrs Edward Griffin are co-
chairmen.
St. Paul's, Clifton A drama-
tization of the Last Supper was
presented at the recent meeting
of the Christian Mothers Auxi-
liary. The playlet was written by
Mrs. James Colligan and Mrs
Philip Fields.
St. Philip's, Clifton Joseph
Calise was appointed chairman
of the Parents' Auxiliary scho-
larship fund recenUy. The group
heard Rev. Columba Moore, C P.,
director of St. Michael's High
School, Union City, speak at its
meeting.
Local Boys
Earn Grants
NEWARK—Regis High School.
New York, has awarded scholar
ships to two more local boys.
Ronald Brino of St. Therese's.
Paterson, and Walter Wisniewski
of St. Anthony's, Jersey City, are
the recipients of the awards.
Regis High School is conducted
by the Jesuits.
Ronald Walter
Jersey Stamps
To Aid Missions
WOODSTOCK. Md Five
schools of the Newark Arch
diocese arc active participants in
the annual Woodstock College
stamp contest sponsored by the
Jesuit School of Theology here
The contest aims to inspire in
terest in the mission role of the
Church and to give youngsters
an
easy way to contribute to that
role
The participating schools are
Holy Family, Bayonne, Holy
Name. East Orange; Holy Ro
sary, Elisabeth; St. Peters Prep.
Jersey City; and St. Bartholo
mew’s, Scotch Plains. They are
Joined by more than 75 schools
of 17 dioceses in eastern U. S
At the end of the year, an
award of $5O will be made to the
school with the highest total
poundage of stamps. During the
past year. $6,000 was raised
through the contributions uf
stamps by school children and
adults from all parts of the
world.
Lives of the Saints
Mary of Egypt
Passion Week is here. Our
thoughts go back to the time
when Christ died for us; when
the cross which means so much
to us today was first carried.
Our saint this week did not live
during the time of Christ. But
she was led to Heaven by the
Cross of Christ the same one
that leads us today.
Our saint this week was
called Mary. She lived in
Egypt about 425 years after
Christ. At the age of 12 she ran
away from home and into the
city of Alexandria where she
lived a life of sin. She enjoyed
being bad and in having all
of the sinful pleasure that she
could.
WHEN MARY was 28 she
heard about a group of people
who were going to Jerusalem
for the feast of the Holy Cross.
She went with them, just to see
what it was all about. But even
on the journey she was bad.
She tempted the pilgrims and
led some of them into sin with
her. When the group arrived
at Jersualem. Mary tried to
enter the church but something
she could not see held her back.
She tried again and again but
she could not get into the
church. Finally she went into a
corner of the outside court and
for the first time stopped to
think about her life.
At that instanf Mary had the
great grace to realize the evil
of her life and the strength to
tell God that she was
sorry.
She looked up to the statue of
the Blessed Mother oq the
church and prayed. She asked
the Blessed Mother to help her
and promised that she would
change her life and do pen-
ance
Mary was then free to enter
the church. She went in and
offered thanks to God for help
ing her to see the right road
When she eame out a voice told
her to go to Jordan. She left at
once and that same night ar
rived at the church of St John
the Baptist where she made her
Communion.
Mary crossed the Jordan
River and went into the wilder-
ness where she spent the rest
of her life as a hermit. The
winter cold and the summer
heat were hard to bear for she
had no clothing, but she of-
fercd all of her pain up for
her sins.
LEGEND TELLS us that a
holy priest named Zosimus
was walking in the desert when
he saw a figure moving When
he got near a voice said,
"Father Zosimus, I am a wom-
an: throw
your mantle to cover
me that you may come near
me." The priest did so and met
Mary.
She told him of her life of sin
and that she was doing penance.
The priest promised to come
hack next year on Maundy
Thursday to bring her Com-
munion. When he went hack to
the river to meet her. Mary
walked across the water and
came to him. She received Com-
munion and asked the priest to
return the next year.
When Father Zosimus re-
turned he found Mary's dead
body in the desert. Beside her
body traced in the sand was a
message: "Father Zosimus,
bury the body of lowly Mary.
Render earth to earth and pray
for me. I died the night of
the Lord's Passion, after re-
ceiving the divine and mystic
Banquet."
Mary had lived an evil life
but she was saved by the
Cross. The Cross Is the sal-
vation of us all. It is never
too late too try.
Mary of Egypt
St. Mary of Egypt is por-
trayed by Marilyn Drexler of
St. Henry's. Bayonne, which is
stalled by the Benedictine Sis-
ters. St. Mary's feast slay is Apr.
2.
Exam Calendar
'llaminations for ontronco to hi|h
school* acadamio* as wall ««
scholar**** examinations will bo oivon
#•» *H# following dofot. School* with
•**o »e includo e*am dots in this col
•«dor should forward information to
»ho orodo Oditor >
APR. 4
_ Ml. St. Mary's,
North Plainfield,
scholarship
exam, 1:15 p. m. Applicants
must have at least 85<“. average;
recommendations from parish
priest and principal. Application
and 82 to scholarship committee
bv Mar. 25. Forms by written
request from scholarship com-
mittee. Three partial scholar-
ships will be given.
Lvndhurst Grader
Wins Grant
LYNDHL'RST—Stephanie And
riola. eighth grader at Sacred
Heart School has been awarded
a partial scholarship to Holy
Kosary Academy, Union City
Stephanie won her grant in com-
petition with 500 girls.
M.S.D. Gives
Six Grants
C ALDWFLL Two full and
four partial scholarships have
been awarded to eighth grade
students by Mt St. Dominic
Academy. Full grants of $1,600
have been won bv Pamela Car-
reek of St Andrew's, Clifton, and
Victoria C.riffin o St John tho
Evangelist. Bergenficld
Partial grants of $BOO have
been won by Stephanie Andriola
of Sacred Heart. Lyndhurst; Jo
Anne Jannicelli of Holy Family,
Florham Park; Agatha Sienicke
of St. Paul the Apostle, Irving-
ton. and Carol Ann Zusi, also of
St. Andrew's.
Carmelite Protector
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Popa
John XXIII has appointed Cardi-
nal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of
State, to be the protector of tho
Carmelite Order of the Ancient
Observance.
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LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
• Dapandabla. Olracl Van tarv
lea lo ALL 4» STATES
• Dally Trip* la FLORIDA and
Intarmadlala Falnta
0
Complal* Modern STORAGE
Facllltlaa
- FREE ESTIMATES -FREE: r.TJ
T
v
e
r.:..~
lnter*
FRCf Valuable. Hindi
"Quick Check" List an Lan« Dlttanca
Mavln«l
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents in All Principal Cities
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT IT FRANCIS. RINCWOOO. NSW JERSEY
Th* ( imp constitute* 1.10 acres of hcasy woodland and hllla of the
Ramapo Mountains Surrounded by pldurfujur beauties of nature. It
la an Ideal place for eirls of lodav to spend their leisure time
Iwlmmlnt. Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Horseback Riding. Gymnastics.
Camp Fires. Music. Dramatics. Volley-Ball. Bicycle Riding. Movies.
Roller
Skating and Television, Arts and Crafts. Indoor Games for
Rainy Days. etc.
IIASON: JULY Sth to AUGUST IS <Sia Weeks) AGES S to 11
S4O per week—S24o per season. 110 Registration Fee <New Campers Only)
CONOUCTEO BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS Phong Irsklne Lake 410.
between 1:10 and • p m.
By Automobile About 45 miles from George Washington Bridge
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
®*Y* 1.300 ft olt. Sandy Beoch on Hunter toko ,N Y. 100 miles from
N Y.C Modern buildings. Lavatory in each cabin. Hot showers. Kxcelient meals
Diversified activities recreational and instructional. Moture, professional teachers
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools One counsellor for
•very four boys. Jesuit Chaplain One 00-inclvstve fee. Catalog.
Write: Robert X. Geigengack. Yale Umv. Athletic Ass n. New Haven. Conn., or
9*— ORegon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Valley Stream S-1888 (Long Island)
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
h
''new"l«e7'
FO* BOYS Completely Itaffod bv Xavbrltn Brothers
The beat you are looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Super*man— Rrrreatton
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Holler Skating Htnk Vaet Ball Field
Pioneering ||»me l ooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly Rotes: l» Seaaen Rate till
Booking! for U-t Woeka—Soaaon from Juno J 7 to Auouat It—Agoa 4-14
For Information and Direction. Consult
sa> ■
a
OFF,CI: *' Msgr. John J. Me Buoy
JB7 Bast Urd »t„ New York It. N. Y. Tet.i
Murray Hill Ftttt
SEASON
THE IDEAL CAMP
CATHOLICBOYS 6 u 14
■ College cimpui . . . 1,000 acre* ... all
H sport*, including water-skiing. Elabor-
■ «ta Indian Lore program . . . experi-
■ enced brother counselors from La
■ Saletto order. All inclusive fee 1400.
V WRITE FOB 1» PAGE CATALOGi
!/ Rev. Father Director
7 Comp No. Elovontti, Infi.ld, Now H.mp.h
IT CAMP I
v PIUS 1
ELEVENTH
g
Made with 100%
Pur* Vegetable Shortening
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and qualify of fin*
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day —in every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or just plain good
eoting.
Young Advocate Club
Spring Season Contest
Senior Division: Write a poem on Spring It must be at
least eight lines
Junior Division: Write an article on the season you like
the best, and tell us why it is your favorite season. If you are
too young to write, draw us a picture of the flowers of
Spring.
(flip and attach to vour letter)
Address
City
School
Teacher
*
I am a member □ I would like to Join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Apr. 13, 1959.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon or
by a copy of It
hwrtJ t« *lO,OOO.
Wt« by MWI
•» la Fanaa.
*» F»t Paatas*.
•AVI
NUa
QUARTERLY
Accoonfj Invitedfrom $5 to $lO,OOO
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
DIRSCTORS
lluch Barnes
Dr. Irvtni B. Coe
Leon Dreakin
R H. Pltxalmons
Edwin Q. FUher. Jr.
Harold Lateen
* A.MrDonourh. Jr.
Harry P. Ttoppermcn
Dr. Inwil Weater
OBPICIU
•HARRY J. STEVENS President
•HARRY J. STEVENS. JR. Vice President
WALTER A. HUGHES Executive Vico
President and Secretary
•JESS J WASHERMAN Treasurer
WALTER A HUGHES. JR . Comptroller
PRANCES HILKo Aaa't Secretary
CATHERINE E. DALY Aaa't Treaaurer
MARGARET KEPPLER Aaa't Treaaurer
•Also directors
COUMMLi L HENRY COYNE SAMUEL DRESKIN
50« CENTRAL AVI. cor. «th S»., NEWARK, N. J.
T»l. MArkat MM M.ur.; Daily *»a
*i PrMart until t PAL
FRSS PARKINS »t47 *•. Ilk tt. Ju.t narlti nf nur nfflM
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1)6 Washington S'mnt
MA 2-507 1 Ncwcii k, N J
HUH DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
• lapoanro tall 45
*"•« fc«a Clolly laprinti .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
C■ 4■ color | Eipoturo tall
dorraWpad .ad .nlargad 173
laprinti 33
■—- tall D.v.10p.4 1.10
*"> Davalopad J3
« Oaaalop.d
?0 fipaiura 1.13
Writ* tor mailing anvalopai
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N J.
Start from Hi* bottom
up with new car-
pot* from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last-
ing beauty
Honest valu* prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs till 8
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
■epairiaf tee.
At long
at you live
you will rt<«tv« o
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME if
you InveU. your
• a v t n g • In our
5 V D ANNUITY
1 PLAN
9 You alto ihare
tho groat work of
tho Miniont ond help In
odycotirg Prioiti and Broth
| on for tho Miliioni % Cor
tain to* advantages • A
lotting Memorial and ro-
i •nembronce in many Maun
ond proyert
I Writ# for fro# Information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIM.
OIRARD. PINNA.
TRUNKS • LUGGAGE • GIFTS
ATTACHE-
BRIEF CASES
3d
SHOP
<>oo WASHINCION ST NEWARK 2
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Cmnf Italian. New joraay
Sacondory School lor glrla 94th yaor
Randant ond Day Cacoptional racord
lor collaga praporotion. Vocational
couriai. Mu ale. Art. Dancing. DromoUa-
Sport, ond Activity program.
Information IFllarton * 1600
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI (111 COITI 10 lITTU.
•
tak( out Aovice. conjuii
YOU( tYf PHYSICIAN fOI
All tYf CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B®
The Optician
33 CENT!AI AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
Phon* Ml 2-5 171
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Condurttd by the Sitter* of Many
FOUR-YEAR COURSE IKAOINO TO
IA and I S OKORIIS
Wall-in tagra tad program
In liboral
Art*. Fina Art*. Science, Muiic, Horn#
Economic*. Butina** Adminiitrotion
Teacher Training for Elamantary and
Sacondary School*. Folly Accreditod
Addraaa. SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court Collaga
Lakewood Now Jartay
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COILEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Folly Accredited - Offering A.B. ond B.S. Degree*
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
ELIZABETH
OLIVie *
ORAKI
oeueeitT*
*- e Lihi >« Phar
CatabUehed 117*
rraacrtpllona Called far
and Delivered
eraad *•_
Rliiabeth. H
W>a«a! ILlubalh 1111a
WESTFIELD
CRNYRAL PHARMACY
Mldiaal 1 Carmele. Raa Phar
Preemption* Caretullr
Compounded
- Parfumea CoamaUaa
»•«* Room SuppUaa
*l* Central >n. Wl.tfi.id I leu
NUTLEY
Ball Naada
BAY DRUO CO_ INC.
lama* »leala. Ran Rear.
Preemption* Promplla rilled
Cul Rate
llruia and Coametlce
lit
PranMln Avo_ NUI lav 1-I**»
ORANGE
Pree
Delivery
NEWARK
kit*' PHARMACY
•am A *aarea Marlarana. Preee
CatabUabed aver 30 rear*
Paul Raalalarad PbarmarLata
Rraa Delivery Open Caere Dap
Prom • a.M la II pa
Pf* Ml Preapeat Aaenwe aer.
Menlelalr Avenue
HU 3-47*0
Ne.aHb 44. 4.
JERSEY CITY
PALMItA PHARMACY
Arthur ft. Polmoro.Ph.ft.
ProociioUoo PharmarlfU
ftioloßice) - SlcM Room SuopUoo
fraacrlßtiona ColUd for
•md Doll v«rod
FVI tarfan Avtnua
ioroor City. M J. HR U4II
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI-e PHARMACY
laaap* Valeaatk R*e Mar.
Phete Dept Pi
733 Meet Side Aae. epe. Palratee
Jeraev dtp. N I
Phene 01 HM4
CWV Auxiliary
Announces Dates
TRENTON At a meeting of
the New Jersey Auxiliary of
Catholic War Veterans held at
Holy Cross here, convention and
program dates for the year were
announced.
A night of recollection will be
held Apr. 7 at the Cenacle Con-
vent, New Brunswick. Mrs. Rose
Mastroeni, state historian, an-
nounced that unit and county
historian books will be judged at
the state meeting, May 24 at St.
Ann's Clubroom, Fair Lawn.
The state convention, dedicated
to Pope John XXIII, will be held
si the Ambassador Hotel, Atlan-
tic City, June 12-14. Mary King
oi the Union County Auxiliary
was named chairman.
Other projects include a St.
Patrick's dance held at Lyons
Hospital Mar. 18. a Day of Rec
ollection, and the state oratori
eal contest on Mar 22 at St.
Dominic's Academy, Jersey City.
Butler to Hear
Mrs. Feely
WAYNE The Butler District
Council of Catholic Women will
sponsor a lecture by Mrs. Wini-
fred Eecly at DcPaul High
School. Wayne, Apr 9. Mrs. Eu
gene Klein is chairman. Msgr.
Edward A Scully is honorary
chairman. Tickets will be avail-
able from parish presidents.
Mrs. Feely, who came to this
country last December to receive
the Marian Medal at Dayton Uni-
versity, give her will lecture on
Lourdes.
With North Jersey Women
Lenten Retreat
By June Dwyer
Easter is but a week away
and Spring notes are close be-
hind. North Jersey women are
taking the last few days of
Lent off for their own spirit
ual renewal and then plan to
rejuvenate their charitable ac-
tivities with a burst of Spring
projects.
Charitable Cards
The Bayley-Seton League has
set aside Apr. 3 for its annual
card party in the Scton Ha'.l
University gym. South Orange
Mrs. William A. Cannan of
South Orange is chairman of
the party which will start a.
8 p.m. Mrs. A. H. Tucker of
Morristown will assist
...
St.
Joseph's Guild, Jersey City, will
hold a card party Apr 13 at 8
p.m. Mrs. Charles is
chairman. The group will llso
meet for elections Mar. 30 at 8
p.m. . . .
The Auxiliary of St. Clare'.*
Hospital, Denvillc, will hold a
luncheon, card party fashion
show May 2 at Mazdabrook
Farms Mrs. William J. Phair
of Denvillc is chairman assist-
ed by Mrs. Joseph F Kuchta of
Boonton . . . The Senior Aux-
iliary of St. Mary s Hospital.
Orange, will hold a card party-
fashion show Apr. 4 in Seton
Hall gym. South Orange. Mrs.
George Belzel is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. William Bolton.
Funds will be used to buy new
hospital equipment . . .
Rosarians of St. Rose of Lima,
Hanover, are planning a bridge
and fashion show Apr. 14 at 8
pm. in the hall. Mrs. Ralph
Paliti is chairman . . . Our
Lady of the Lake Rosary, Spar-
ta, will hold a card party Apr.
4 at 8 pm. at the Lake Re-
gional High School. Mrs. Wil
liam Nolan and Mrs. Frank
Walker are co-chairmen
.
. .
Rosarians of Our Lady of the
Visitation. Paramus, will keep
Apr. 10 open for their card
party and fashion show. Mrs.
Joseph Fernandez is bridge
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Louis Castagnoni . . . Court
Rosari, CDA, East Orange, will
hold a card party at the East
Orange Woman's Club Apr. 10.
Mrs. Eleanor Dutcher is chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Nanette
Muck. Students from East Or-
ange Catholic High School will
be floaters . . .
Breakfasts
Four Communion breakfasts
have been announced this
week. The United Women's So-
cieties of St. Michael’s, Eliza-
beth. will hold a breakfast Mar.
22 in St Michael's parish club-
house following the 8 am.
Mass. Mrs. Mary Gillen, com-
missioner of the Elizabeth
Board of Works, will speak.
Mrs. James F Einhorn is chair-
man and toastmaster of the
breakfast which has been sold
out Holy Name men will serve
and Mrs. John V. Cizauskas,
will play the piano . . .
The Ignatian Guild of New
Jersey will hold a breakfast
Apr 18 following the 9:15 a.m.
Mass in St. Peters College
chapel. Jersey City. The break
fast will be held in the college
cafeteria Rev John McCarthy,
a missionary, will speak. Rev.
John Larkin will celebrate the
Mass. Mrs. John Sumda and
Mrs. Charles Gmuer are co-
chairmen . . . Mrs. Albert Cal-
lahan Jr was appointed chair
man of the breakfast for the
Assumption Rosary Society,
Morristown. May 3. She will be
assisted by Mrs. John D. Hy-
ler . . .
Oar Lady of Good Coomel
Rosary, Newark, will hold its
breakfast May 3 at Thomm’s
following the 8 a m. Mass at
the parish. Mrs. Edward Har-
deville is chairman . . .
Variety
The Rosary-Altar Society of
St. John Kanty, Clifton, will
hold a Polish dinner-dance Apr.
25 at 6 p.m. in the auditorium.
Mrs. Michael Hastick is chair-
manassisted by Mrs. John Szcj-
man. The society donated $3OO
for the convent altar and
pledged $l,OOO to equip the
sixth grade in the new school
. . . St. Thomas Aquinas Ro-
sary and Altar Society, Newark,
will hold a square dance Apr.
4 at 8:30 p.m. in the auditori-
um. Mrs. Dressier is chair-
man . . .
Court Henrietta McWilliams,
CDA, will meet Mar. 16 at St.
Michael's Auditorium, Jersey
City, at 8:30 p.m. Florence Con-
nors, grand regent, will pre
side.
Thomistic Scries
Set in Summit
SL V MIT The Dominican
Nuns of the Monastery of Our
Lady of the Rosary, Rosary
Shrine, have announced a sec-
ond series of Thomistic lectures
in theology for the laity by
\ ery Rev. James J. McLarncy,
O. P. beginning Apr. 2. The
lectures, followed by discussions,
will be given Thursdays at 8:30
p. m.
Anew lecture hall has been
fitted out with more comfortable
facilities for the series The
series wiU continue the study of
the first part of the Summa
Thcologica of St. Thomas.
JERSEY MEMORIAL: The North Jersey chapter of the
College of New Rochelle, New York, raised $55,404.10
for the college development program. Shown above
are: Mother Bernice Rice, O.S.U., development direc-
tor, Mrs. George Gallico, Ridgewood; and Mrs. Thomas
Harrison. Ramsey, development chairman at cere-
monies dedicating a memorial room in the new senior
residence. The ceremony took place during the recent
alumnae council weekend on campus.
Mrs. Eisenhower Receives Degree
From Neighboring Charity College
EMMITSBURG, Md. (NC) —i
One neighbor honored another
here as St. Joseph College for
Women awarded an honorary
degree on a smiling Mrs. Mamie
Eisenhower while the President
stood by.
“I have had many offers to
reeeive honorary degrees,”
Mrs. Elsenhower said alter the
ceremony, “but this is the first
one I have accepted be-
cause we are neighbors.”
The Eisenhowers' Gettysburg
farm is about nine miles from the
140 acre campus of the college
conducted by the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul
The school is marking this year
its 150th anniversary. The tomb
and shrine of Mothrr Seton.j
American foundress of the Sis
trrhood, is located at the col
lege.
TIIE FIRST Lady was cited
as a “friend, neighbor, citizen
and ambassadress'' and a “great
and gracious lady" who has 1
“promoted understanding and
goodwill throughout the world "!
Mrs. Eisenhower sat beside her'
husband during the convocation . j
She smiled and the President and
audience applauded as Sister!
Rose Mary, dean of studies, said
of her: “She personifies to anj
eminent degree the ancient adage |
that, in the background of every i
successful man, stands a wom-
an "
In his brief, informal talk,
in behalf of his wife, the Presi-
dent recalled his return to Get-
| tysburg in 1955 after his heart
attack In Denver. “Three
years ago,” he said, “Mrs. Ei-
| senhower was brining me
along with my doctor from
1 Denver to the farm at Gettys-
burg for recuperation."
| “Sisters of the faculty and stu-
dents, and indeed some who
might be here today as seniors,
lined the walks in robes and
mortar boards to welcome and
salute us No single incident of
like character has been more
vivid in our memories," he said
BEFORE receiving the hon
orary doctor of laws degree, Mrs
Eisenhower heard herself wel-
comed in a citation which said:
"Today, in a world woefully
wanting In feminine and matri
monial idealism. St. Joseph Col
lege welcomes Mamie Doud Ei
senhower and rejoices to pay its
tribute to her staunch fidelity to
the Christian ideals of woman-
hood and marriage exemplified
in her devoted role of under-
standing wife and mother."
During the convocation at St
Joseph's, the St. Louise de Maril
lac Medal was presented to
Alliec R May, assistant director
of Catholic .Charities, Baltimore,
and national president of the In
ternational Federation of Catho
lie Alumnae
Skip-a-Meal Project
Planned by NCCW
WASHINGTON (NC) - A Skip-
a Meal project of U. S. Catholic
women during Holy Week will
benefit hungry and sick mothers
throughout the world.
Sponsored by the foreign relief
committee of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women, the pro-
gram asks every Catholic woman
to abstain from one meal during
Holy Week, Mar 22-28, and to
contribute what the meal would
have cost to the NCCW Madonna
Plan.
The Madonna Plan, Inaugurat-
ed in 1958, provides food and
medical care through the con-
tributions of U. S. Catholic wom-
en for mothers and their children
in destitute areas. Requests for
| assistance have been received
from all over the world, and aid
already has been granted in six
areas.
THE FIRST GRANT went to
St. Martha's Dispensary in Vati-
can City, which has for 30 years
served the poorest mothers In the
slum areas of Rome.
I The Mother and Child Clinic
[at Chung Pyung, Korea, which
1 also receives a monthly grant,
provides food and formula for
undernourished mothers and in-
fants. "Hie St. Ann's Baby Clinic
of San Angel, Mexico, used its
grant to purchase special vita-
mins and tonics for expectant
mothers.
Nuns Seek to Publish
Childrens Verbal Gems
NEWARK - The Sister* of St.
Francis of the Providence of
God are doing something that
parents, proud grandparents
and the extra-proud aunts and
uncles have wanted to do for
generations. They are collect-
ing wise and witty sayings of
young children for publication.
The project is known as Jesu-
lore.
The Sisters, who live at St.
Francis Convent, Grove and
Mclloberts Rds. in Pittsburgh,
have members of the order sta-
tioned at SS. Peter and Paul,
Elisabeth and St. Francis Mis-
sion Centef, Harrison.
The nuns are undertaking this
project because: "A child's ut-
terances are frequently surpris-
ing, sometimes profound and
unforgettable. His early con-
cepts of God, people, things and
circumstances are often rare
gems of innate wisdom and
goodness. They arc revelations
too good to lose, and humor
too genuine to leave unshared.
They deserve to be spread from
the living room, classrooms,
hospital, church, and play-
ground."
Contributors are asked to
send their story with the child's
name, age, grade and address,
and the writer's name, address
and relationship to Mother M.
Aloysia, O. S. F., St. Francis
Convent, Pittsburgh, 34, Pa.
Persons whose stories are ac-
cepted will receive a free copy
of the book when the collection
Is printed.
Italian Designer Advocates
Fashion With Morality
ROME (NO) There U no gulf between fashion and mo-
rality and it is the fashion designer's duty to create clothei
in accordance with the demands of morality, according to Fon-
tana, one of Italy’s most fashionable designers.
Writing in the magazine Catholic Studies, Miss Fontana an-
swered readers’ questions about the relationship between fash-
ions and morality.
"The mistaken Idea that a contrast must exist between
fashion and morals," the dress designer wrote, “has probably
arisen from the belief that elegance Is not the happy medium
and that which is striking is something outside the ordinary.
"k ashion, and atiil less elegance, are not synonymous with
eccentricity. On the contrary, the more they satisfy the demands
of the spirit for absolute balance, the better will they fulfill
their mission, that is, turning to account beauty and the har-
mony of line and colon."
Mission Cenacle
To Hold Class
JERSEY CITY Sister Fran-
cis Regis, M. S. B T , address
ed the third class in the training
program of the Missionary Cena-
cle Apostolate Mar. 18 at 7:30
p m The class on “Scripture,
Practical Application," was held
at ( hrist the King Missionary
Cenacle, 239 Clark St.
The series will continue to June
with other classes Apr. 22, May-
-27 and June 24.
St. E’s Will Mark
60th Anniversary
CONVENT STATION The College of St. Elizabeth
will formally celebrate its 60th anniversary of founding
with a Solemn Pontifical Mass and academic convocation
on May 2. The celebration occurs during the centennial
year of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth who conduct
the college. I
Bishop McNulty will celebrate |
the Mats In Holy t-'amily
Chapel.
Honorary degrees and special
awards will be conferred at out-
door ceremonies to be held in
the afternoon in the college Greek
Theater. Among the presenta-
tions at the diamond jubilee will
be the Elizabethan Award to out-
standing alumnae and benefactors
of the college, and the Vincentian
I Award to a lay person whose life
! and achievements exemplify the
principles of social justice.
Colleges, universities and so-
cieties will be represented at the
convocation.
THE COLLEGE of St. Eliza-
beth was founded in 1899 by
Mother Mary Xavier Mehegan
It is the oldest college for women
in New Jersey and one of the
first Catholic colleges in the U S.
to grant degrees to women.
The first class, admitted Sept.
8. 1899, consisted of four young
women. The present undergradu-
ate student body numbers 883, of
whom 580 arc full-time students.
Sister Mary Pauline was the
first president. The second presi-
dent was Sister Marie Jose, who
held the post until her death in
1951. In 1952 Sister Hildegarde
Marie assumed the presidency
and holds it now.
Paterson Nuns
Open Art Studio
PATERSON Aula Regis Ce
ramie Studio, conducted by the
Missionary Sisters of the Imma
eulate Conception, New St , will
begin a series ol courses in cer-
amics, Apr 8
The studio is under the direc
tion of Sister M Emmanuel Ku,
S M. I. C., who received her
M A. in art from Catholic Uni-
versity. Registration may be
made by calling the Missionary
Sisters of the Immaculate Con-
I ception.
NCCW Seminar
For Chairmen
WASHINGTON (NC) - Thirty-
four newly appointed chairmen
and vice chairmen of 17 standing
committees of the National Coun
ell of Catholic Women will attend
a three-day seminar at the Wash-
ington Retreat House Apr. 8-10.
Mrs. Mark A. Thelsscn of Cov-
ington, Ky., NCCW president, an-
nounced that the 31 women will
come from 31 Sees in 25 states.
They will receive intensive train-
ing in laity leadership and in tha
work of their respective commit-
tee fields.
On Apr. 10 the chairmen will
draft a year's program for each
ot the 17 NCCW national com-
mittees They will work with
headquarters staff members,
committee consultants and ex-
perts in ,the various fields pertain-
ing to NCCW committees.
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EASTER FASHIONS
MARIE'S
LADIES SHOP
® Skirts • Slacks • Sweaters
Millinery • Costume Jewelry
West Railroad Av#.
Tenafly, N. J. lO 7-4151
Bob Owens
MAGICIAN
621 Valley Road
Upp. Montclair, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-4120
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER *A r A
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In [getting Downtown Patorton
Easter Sale
(■iris ( iiie Cotton Dresses
Sizat 3 to 6X, 7 to 14. Drip dry. Wido varioty.
Dress Fp Slacks For Dots
Sizot 6 to 12. Tremendous choice, Ivy or pleated.
Mens Drip Dry Dress Skirls
No iron broadcloth. 14 to 17. 2 to 3 sleeve.
Dainty Aylon Toddler Dresses
Party-pretty nylons In 4 styles. With slips.
Ladies Imported Wool Suits
Fine Italian woolens, sizes 10 to 13, 38 to 44.
Hoys Broadcloth Dress Shirts
Sizes 6 to 20. Spread collar. Long sleeves.
Finer (airls Easter Dresses
Save dollarsl Choice styles and fabrics. 3-4X, 7-14.
Boys 2 Pants Easter Suits
Matching jacket and 2 pairs of pants. Sizes 6 to 16.
Little Tots Bat A ( oat Sets
Fine gabardines. Sizes to 24 months. Boy or girl styles.
Subteen Wool Walking Suits
Magnificent wool walking suits. Fine fabrks.
Open Thursday i Friday
Nites Till 9 P.M.
52 07
92M7
for
92M7
$O-14
s|-79
$4-97
$l4-90
$4-97
$l4-97
JACOBS 29
29 Lower Main Street, Downtown Paterson
VINNIE ERNST
St. Michael's
In Final Round
NORTH ARLINGTON Only
St. Mary’* (R) stood In the
way of a third meeting be-
tween St. Vincent's Academy
and St. Michael’s (JC) in the
final round of three North Jer
sey Catholic high school girls
basketball tournament. Mar. 20
at the Quern of Peace gym-
nasium.
St. Vincent’s, 6145 victor
over Immaculate Conception in
a second round game on Mar.
1J at St. Luke’s, was due to
face St. Mary’s, Mar. IS at Im-
maculate's court. The Ruther-
ford team upset Mt. St. Dom-
inic, Caldwell, 45-39, on Mar. It
at Immaculate.
Meanwhile, St. Michaels
qualified for the finals by
trouncing St. Michael’s (UC),
77-39, on Mar 12 at Queen of
Peace and downing Our Lady
of the Valley. 69 55, Mar. 16 at
PS 39. Jersey City. The Mi
chaelians are even with St. Vin-
cent’s on season's play, hav-
ing handed the Newark school
its only regular season loss, but
then bowing In a playoff for
the league title.
Following the championship
game, there will be a contest
on Mar. 23 at Quern of Peace
matching a league all-star
team with a tram composed of
league coaches. Proceeds will
go for a league outing in the
Spring.
Benedictine Academy and
St. Mary's (K) will meet in the
final of the former’s invitation
tournament on Mar. 20. Bene-
dictine trounced Mt. St. Vin-
cent Academy of Tuxedo Park,
6S-39, on Mar. 16 at Kay He-
bet scored 39 points and St.
Mary’s tripped Notre Dame of
Staten Island, 64-60, on Mar.
12 as Pat Rasinskl scored 35
points.
Franey Stars for Rams
PATERSON Bill Kraney
•cored 64 points In the last three
games as Don Bosco Tech won
Its first Tri - County freshman
basketball title. Kraney scored
23 points in the 51 -47 victory over
Paterson East Side in the finals.
Mar. 17 at the Rams' court.
Cage Future Seems Bright
For Petreans, Hilltopers
YVEEHAYVKEN —The North Jersey Catholic "A" and
B divisions may entering another long period of domin-
ation by St. Peter’s and St. Mary’s (E), respectively, though
in the latter case, the opening has been postponed at least
12 months by a strong St. Aloysius team.
St Peter s defeated Marist.
39 5-1, here on Mar 12 for its
loth "A” title in 11 years (it won
the other nine in a row prior to
last year's loss to Seton Hall),
while St. Mary’s bowed to St
Aloysius. 58 57, in perhaps the
host played game of the entire
season on Mar. 14
(Both winners entered NJSIAA
finals which were played after
this week’s Advocate went to
press: St Aloysius against
Gloucester Catholic on Mar 18
at Asbury Park and St Peter’s
agninst defending Trenton Cath
olic on Mar 19 at Princeton )
IN PREP'S CASE, the accent
on the future is not quite evidcntl
at first glance as four of Jerry [
Halligan’s top six Ik>> s arej
seniors. But it was the early,
scoring of soph Jim Barry and
the late foul-shooting and floor
work of junior Joe Kelly that
subjugated the fighting Marist
team
These two return, plus re
serve Jim McGcady, a JV team
that was beaten only once in 21
starts and an undefeated fresh
man team which supposedly has
one boy ready to step into varsity
shoes right now
That St Aloys ms was making
a Ia st stand against a rising
Hllltopper wave there is little
doubt Vinnie Ernst and Bob
Sponza, who have turned St
Mary’s back the last two years,
will both tie gone next season,
but Jim Manhardt. Bobby Hal
leek. Yin Kazalonls and Phil
Mishinski of the Hilltoppers will
all return
IT'S NOTEWORTHY that Al
I-oßalbo thought enough of Hal
leek and Kazalonis to give them
the difficult job of covering Ernst
and Sponza in this one. while the
Aloysians stars were themselves
guarding Joe Dißella and Man
hardt.
The game turned Into a
scoring duel between these pairs
of veteran stars and the Aloysians
won because:
(11 Ernst and Sponza managed
to stay in the game after split
ting four personals in the first
period,
(2) Mike Scolamcn's 10 points,
all at the right moments, forced
the llilltoppers to pav more at
lention to this 5 10 junior than
they wanted to
Either team could have won
without causing much complaint
except from their diehard fans.
It was that kind of game—beau-
tifully played with none of the
wildness that has maikrd so
many games in this year's tour
nament St. Aloyslus pulled It
out on Sponza s 30-foot jump
shot with three seconds to play
after Dißella had sent St Mary's
ahead with two foul shots at the
10-second mark.
Melvin Named
For CYO Award
MONTCLAIR Bob Melvin,
6-3 Orange center, has been chos-
en to receive the 14th annual
Ksscx County CYO Outstanding
Player Award by the coaches
and newspapermen of the county.
The Orange senior, who de-
feated Pete O’Connor of Seton
Hall, 52-22, wilt receive his award
on June 5 at the CYO Night of
Champions at Immaculate Con-
ception. He is the first player
from Orange ever to win the
award.
There were 32 players named
in the balloting, with third place
going to Barry Elson of Bloom-
field First-place votes went to
no less than 19 players, including
Stan Barowski and Ron Falk of
St. Michael's, Jack Mahoney of
Good Counsel and George Tyson
of Immaculate
The CYO award is given an-
nually to the F.sscx County high
school player who combines court
ability with outstanding traits of
sportsmanship.
Newark Parish
Leads Bowling
NEWARK St. Charles, New-
ark, is on its way to a successful
defense of its Essex CYO junior
Kiris howlinß championship The
Newark girls are averaging :25
and have a five game edge In
Division I. Main competition will
probably come from St Mary's,
Nutley, Division II leader, which
is averaging 567
Among the boys’ teams there
are no clear cut leaders in any
of the three intermediate divi-
sions
Holy Family 1, Nutley, and
St Charles arc battling it out in
Division 1: St. Anthony's 1, Belle-
ville, and St. Mary's 3 in Divi-
sion 11, and St. Ann's. Newark,
and St. Valentine's, Bloomfield,
in Division 111. Top average team
is St. Valentine's with 756.
Irish Drop Pair
In Washington
WASHINGTON - Quern of
Peace dropped both of lt» start*
In the Washington Catholic In-
vitation Tournament last week,
bowing to Archbishop Carroll
of Washington and to Central
Catholic of Pittsburgh.
The Irish made the trip to the
tourney, despite a ban by thr
NJSIAA on their participation
In It. Previously, Quern of
Peace had withdrawn from the
NJSIAA tournament because of
a conflict In dales with thr
Washington affair.
Carroll, which went on to win
the tourney, trounced Queen of
Peace, 73-44, in the drat round
on Mar. 13, and Central Catho-
lic edged the Irish, 50-48, in the
consolation round on Mar. 14.
Queen of Peace thus completed
Ua season with a 114 record.
Ernst, Raftery Head Advocates 1958-59All-Star Team
By Ed Grant
NEWARK Vinnic Ernst of
St. Aloysius and Billy Raftery of
St. Cecilia's (K), holdovers
from 1957-58, head the 10-man
squad selected as the tops in
North Jersey Catholic high
school basketball in 1958-59.
Each of the players on the
team comes from a different
school and there are only two
juniors in the lot Danny
Waddleton of St. Michael's
(UC) and Jim Manhardt of St.
Mary’s (E). Waddleton thus
duplicates the 1951-52 feat of
his older brother George of St.
Peter's fame, the first time this
has happened in The Advo-
cate's eight years of picking
all-star teams.
Completing the squad —one
that has plenty of sire, speed,
shooting ability and defensive
talent arc Tommy Palace
of Don Bosco, Mike Barrett of
Queen of Peace, Bill Kennedy
of Marist, Pete O’Connor of ]
Scton Hall, Johnny Massaro of 1
St. Peter's and Walt Carroll 1
of St. Benedict's.
THESE 10 BOYS, and their |
coaches, will be guests of The
Advocate at the first annual
awards dinner on Apr 9 at the
Tavern - on - the - Green, New
York. At this dinner a five-
man all-metropolitan squad and
a coach of the year will be
named by The Advocate, the
Brooklyn Tablet and the Cath-
olic News.
(The Advocate's nomination
for North Jersey- Coach of the
Year will be revealed in these
pages next week, along with
the names of the New York
b«ys picked on the Tablet and
New* all-star teams.)
This is one of the tallest of
all the all-star teams with eight
boys at six feet and above. Yet
it is also one of the fastest,
as fellows like O'Connor, Raf-
tery, Waddleton, Palace, Ken-
nedy and Manhardt operate
more in the back court than
under the basket.
AS FAR AS scoring is con-
cerned, Raftery has over 800
points this season and owns all
the New Jersey records worth
mentioning; Palace tallied 616
points, Kennedy and Ernst were
over 400 and Masaro will
reach that level before his sea
son is complete; the rest arc
over 300. Raftery, Ernst. Pal
ace and Kennedy all hit the
1,000 mark for their careers.
But scoring is far from the
only element in basketball.
Ernst and Raftery, great point-
makers that they be, are even
more celebrated for their pass-
ing; O’Connor, Waddleton and
Manhardt arc all fine ball-
handlers; Massaro is an ex-
pert on the fast break and
Palace was just as valuable in
games where he was held un-
der 20 as the one in which he
set a season record of 61
In regard to the five regional
teams, the 10 top boys natural-
ly were picked on these and.
in Hudson County, that filled
the quota, leaving out several
fine players like Bob Sponza
of St. Aloysius. a 1957 58 top
10 choice; Mike Reilly of Mar-
ist; Joe Kelly and Jim Barry
of St Peter's.
WITH O'CONNOR and Car
roll in Essex were Jack Ma-
honey of Good Councl. Paul
Lcttini of Valley and Joe Mc-
Kenna of St James (Stan
Barowski of St. Michael's was
omitted due to his status as a
transfer student.) The top re-
serves here were Joe Locascio
of St. Benedict's and Frank
Desmond of Immaculate.
Union County had a better
distribution of talent than usual
with the result that Manhardt
was the only St Mary's boy
picked though Vin Kazalonis
and Joe Dißella were close.
With Jim were Wayne Wall of
Holy Trinity, Bill Baykowski of
St. Patrick's, Bcrnie Brennan
of Sacred Heart and Ed Hud-
son,who led Oratory to an un-
defeated season.
In Bergen. Palace and Bar
rett had for their teammates
Bob Hoehl of Bergen Cathllic.
Bill Moscatiello of Queen of
Peace and John llarknett of
St Luke's. Close to this quintet
were Dan Kellehcr of St
Mary's (R). Tim Hudson of
Bergen. Pete Gcbauer and John
Anderson of Queen of Peace.
George Kennedy of St. Luke'i
and Bob Johnson and Charlie
Henderson of Don Bosco.
There were no top 10 selec-
tions from Paterson, but tha
diocese had some fine boys in
its all star team of Joe Mikulik
of Don Bosco Tech. Bill Sipos
ot Pope Pius. Bob Cusack of St.
Bonaventure. Gcrrv Scott of
Delharton and Jim Dyer of
Bayley EUard. as well as Bill
Vereyen of Don Bosco Tech,
Vince Mulhall of Our Lady of
the Lake. Mike Kleming of St.
Mans and Tony Giordano of
Bayley EUard
The Night the Record Fell
WEEHAWKEN The tall. good-looking youngster made
his way through the milling crowd, past the ticket windows and
entered the
Gymnasium carrying a bag in one hand and a box
under his arm
Setting down his burdens, he fished into his pocket for his
pass and then pulled out two five dollar bills "Have to wait
here and pay for the cheerleaders when they come in. That
box’ Oh. we've cot new shirts to wear tonight
"
While he waited for his charges to appear, he chatted
amiably about the upcoming game, answered the greetings of
fans as they tiled through to their seats and almost got him
self kissed by one motherly lady. Finally, the cheerleaders
having passed through without being paid for he excused
himself, saying. "Guess I better go and get dressed now "
IT HAD BEEN a hectic day for our hero, with a luncheon
in the afternoon at which he was named Kearny's Irishman
of the Year ." There was no time for his usual day of a game
nap and he was only about 24 hours out of a sickbed The
Kearny town council had postponed a meeting for the first time
in recent memory so that everyone could be there to watch the
1)111 • unfortunately, many were turned away as the
good sized Wechawkcn gym filled to overflowing
The game started slowly, very slowly for the fans. But
then a couple of foul shots got them going and the tension
rose as did the noise until about a minute before half time
when the hall sailed through the basket and the cheers rose
through the ceiling. One more basket was all the crowd wanted
and they got it as a shot was taken from behind the foul
circle, missed, but was quickly followed up and pushed back in
Thus did Billy Raftery break Jack Ardon's state record of
2.152 points for his career and, before the night was over the
St. t ecilia s star had pushed it to 2.171 as his 37 points helped
down a subborn St. Anthony's team, 62 46. He added 20 more in
the M 40 victory over Wildwood Catholic which gave the Saints
the Cathode "C" title. Mar 14 at Notre liamc High School
and thus wound up with 2.191 for 93 games in four years
Bill also snapped Tommy lleinsohn s state Catholic record
of 7,3 points lor one season, finishing with 827, and this same
mark passed the overall state record of 781 set last year bv
hranklms Bob Purdy Bill's 34 5 average for this season edgedthe old mark of 34 2 held by John Garnty of St Mary's (Pi.
.
(LA .SS (,i G * pts. avc;
Uoo ob rrcshman 20 89 59 237 ] ] 9
1956-57 Sophomore 25 181 90 158 18 7
IM75* Junlor ,4 252 .65 669 1,9
1958-59 Senior 24 286 255 827 31J
1955-59 Career 93 811 569 “2,191 23.5
Seven Regulars Return
To Pirate Baseball Squad
SOUTH ORANGE A veteran squad, headed by
seven regulars from the 1958 team which compiled an 11-
9 record, will represent Seton Hall University on the base-
ball field this spring.
The Pirates, beginning their 12th season under Ownie
Carroll, have an ambitious 22-
game schedule, including six con
lests in the Collegiate Baseball
League, ot which St Peter s is
also a member.
Despite the winning record last
year, the season was something
of a disappointment as the Pi-
rates opened with six straight
\ ictories and had hopes of gain-
ing a berth in the N C A A.
tournament. But some ailing
arms on the pitching staff and a
slump by a couplr of key hitters
destroyed those chances.
TOPPING THE list of return
ing veterans are pitchers Ed
Szercncsits and Joe Tosies, in-
fielders Phil Samuels. Bay New-
man and Joe Ritter and outfield-
ers Kevin Rarllik and Richie
Marks. Bartlik will be playing
third base this year
Marks set a school record
with !t3 hits last season and his
halting average was 388 Hitter
has averaged 340 over the past
two seasons and Samuels is one
of the top home run hitters in
Pirate history
To fill the
open spots at catch-
ing and in the outfield. Russell
has John Perry, a sophomore,
behind the plate and Connie 1
Egan. Tom Clark and Prank
llalrarotli for the garden.
BACKING UP Szcrencsits and
Tosics on the pitching staff will
he southpaws Jack Brennan.
Frank Baier and Jim McClain,
sophs Jimmy Cerra and Paul
Cuccol) and Egan, who can fit
in almost anywhere on the squad.
A possible switch in the infield
is at second base where basket-
ball player Angie Marotta will
try to chase Newman into the
outfield Reserves infieldcrs in
dude Bill Cali, Joe DeTrolio.
Rocky Orlando. Jerry Davcna and
Julie Parrella
Apr. 1, lluntrr. away. 2 Pnncrlon.
*»ay. 3. Si I'rancla 'Brooklyn*. a.
Montclair Suit. away. I|. Hof.tr*. 14.
Adelphi. away. 13. ‘Fairletgh l>tckln»on.
aw«y. 17. Ithaca. 2J. M*g n *r. 23.
‘Bridgeport, away. 27. lona. 28. Lit',
away. May 1. "Fairfield. 2. Lord
ham. 3 ‘St Peter*. 9 Vkllanova.
away. 11. N Y I’ . 12. ‘I ptala. away. 13.
Army. away. 16. Lafayette, away. 19.
•nider. XL St John*,
away
‘-Collegiate Conference Gam*
Pirate Pair Sets
Trio of Records
SOUTH ORANGE - Though
Dick McDonough and Mike
Swetik each scored double vic-
tories and broke three records
between them, Seton Hall Prep
finished third to St Francis
Prep of Brooklyn In the fourth
annual Metropolitan Catholic
High School swimming chain
pious. Mar 13 at the Seton Hall
pool
McDonough won the lOOyard
butterfly In 1 02.3 and the 130
yard individual medley in 1 37.3.
both new marks. Swetik broke
the 30-yard freestyle record at
24 9 and won the 100yard free-
style in 33 2
But the Terriers' depth en-
abled them to score 87 points to
30 for Cardinal Hayes and 40
for Seton Hall. St. Peter’s placed
seventh with 13 points. McDon-
ough was awarded the trophy
aa the meet'a outstanding swim-
mer.
All-North Jersey Catholic
Player' School Hf. Class
Mike Barrett
... Queen of Peace . 6-3
...
. Senior
"alt Carroll St. Benedict s 6 5 Senior
Vlnnlc Ernst
....
St. Aloysius 5-9 Senior
Bill Kennedy ... Marist 6-2 . Senior
Jim Manhardt St. Mary's (E) 6-3 Junior
John Massaro . St. Peter's 5-9 Senior
Pete O’Connor ... Seton Hall 6-1 Senior
Bill Raftery SI. Cecilia s (Kl 6-3'a Senior
Tom Palace Don Bosco 6-2 Junior
Dan Waddleton St. Michael's (IT). 6-0 . . Senior
All-Paterson
D
>f Bayley Ellard
Cusack St. Bonavrnturr
Mikulik Don Bosco Tech
Delbarlon
• si P°* Pope Pius
All-Essex
Carroll St. Benedict’s
Valley
Mahoney Good Counsel
McKenna St. James
O'Connor Seton Hall
All-Berqen
Barrett Quern of Trace
Hoehl Bergen Catholic
Harknelt St. Lukr't
Moscatiello Queen of Peace
Palace Don Bosco
All-Hudson
Ernst st. Alossius
Kennedy Marist
Masxaro St. Peter's
Rafters si Cecilia's
Waddlelon St Miehael s (I t »
All-Union
Hudson Oratory Baykonski st Patrick's
Manhardl st Mary a B-rnnan Sacred Heart
"all Holy Trinity
Mikulik, Cusack, Palace
Top Conference All-Stars
PATERSON Bob ( usack of St Bonaventure and
Tom Palace of Don Rosco won individual scoring honors
in their respective leagues this winter and were also named
to the conference all-star teams
Cusack
topped the Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference
; with 282 points to successfully
defend the crown he won lasi
year, but was edged (or outstand-
ing player honors by Joe Mikulik
o! the championship Don Bosco
Tech team Palace ran away
with Tri-County Catholic "A"
Conference honors with 286
points.
Both marks will stand as rec
ords Cusack's for the first
PBCC 12-game schedule and Pal-
ace's for the newly formed TCAC.
(Second lo Cusack was Mikulik
at 270 points, while Boh Hnehl
of Bergen Catholic trailed Pal
ace with 216 points
ON THE PBCC all star team
i with Cusack and Mikulik were
Bill V'erles on of Don Bosco
Tech. George Kennedy of St
Luke's and Tom Snuska of St.
Joseph’s With Palace and HochJ
j on the TCAC fisc were Mike Bar
rett and Bill Moscatiello of CJuern
I ol Peace and Bob Johnson of
Don Bosco
| Both teams were selected by
those who would know best
the conference coaches The
I TCAC also picked a second team
of Tom Hudson and John Waibel
ot Bergen Catholic, Charlie Hen
derson of Don Bosco, Bill Sipos
of Pope Pius and Dick Powers
of St Cecilia's
j Cusack and Palace also led
thoir leagues in field goals with
108 and 111. respertn el> hut Inst
fnu! shooting honors to a pair of
juniors. Kennedy had 85 in the
F’BCC and John Bonanr of St
Josephs had 69 in the TV AC
Palace also set a Tt AC one game
scoring record with 61 against
St Joseph's.
PAIiAIC iikoin c c
G r Mi
( u«4< k St Hon*trnluir 10*i WA 2112
Mikul.k Don Bomn Tr« h 72 270
Marknrtt
st l.ukr » 7« v» 207
Krnnrel* Si | , a7 ,<K)
Verlrtrn. I».»n Hom «. Tr. h 72 \«> ] *M
Mrmini M M*t> « M ,7,,
Sntuk* *>t Joseph s \* j 7(|
Del'tii «SI 41 | A ,
nir.sra., s< Ms, » . 7, 12 Isa
M Hon*»fnit r e M»
TRI COUNTY A C
„ , Of P»t
I 4Jare I Win Bumn 111 44 2MA
lloehl Mr, t c„ 1 no VI j,.
Ilarrett u.irp „f |' r<lf 7<j ,0 |()fl
Po..r. s, «7 10 I at
Moira Hr Mo U of P 49 4D j-yj
NNaibel. Itr;r„ t alholir 44 42 |U)
Mpo« Pope P.u. M 77 129
Honarlr St Jn-rph « A( i
127
Bourhfi, St Joseph % 4'» |J I II
Murra> . lH*n Humn 4 1 22 IOU
Fr. Dougherty Is
Guest Speaker
ELIZABETH
- Rev Thomas
Dougherty of St. John the Apos
tie. Clark Linden, will he guest
speaker at the third annual
Communion breakfast of the
North Jersey Basketball Men.
Mar 22 at the Winfield Scott
Hotel
Mass will he celebrated al 8
am. at St Mary's Church by
Rev James Mannlon. NJCB.M
chaplain, with the breakfast due
to start at 10 a m
Chairman for the breakfast is
J Waller Coffee, while Ken Mil-
sop will serve as toastmaster.
Smith Honored
For Cage Work
JERSEY CITY Honors are
beginning to pour in on Bill
Smith. St Peter s College sopho-
more. who paced the tram to a
13 fi rrcord this season
On the scoring side. Smith
topped all New Jersey Catholic
college players with 521 points
for a 21 8 This placed him ninth
on the NCAA small college list.
He also won the Middle Eastern
College Athletic Association
crown with 97 points in four
games for a 71 .7 average
All star wise. Billy was named
to the MECAA team and was
also the league's player of the
year He was selected for the
La-tern College Athletic Confer-
ence In man squad and received
second team mention on the all-
metropolitan squad
Teammate Don Kennedv. Jr,
was a second ■ team MECAA
choice and placed third among
North Jersey scorers with 274
points for a 13 7 average In sec-
ond place was Bill Scullion of
Scion Hall il’i with 279 points
and a lfi 1 average Top scorer
on Seton Hall was Jack Rowley
vv it h 253 aml 12 0
ST PETE* S
B 1 S'*l h ISA IKS S3l at »
I»«»n Kfnnedr R*l ?74 \ 3 7
M.fs \\ Vfl 7ft m 0 l
Bill Ptelhman VA Vft 173 0 1
lohn l.ivfm 4n 2t» 100 4 A
SETON MALL
Jjtk llowlf, 1 'YJ 4ft 2Vi ,13
ft
T. ™ l T...W K 2 R 7 2-M 10 ft
Kre U»lkrf 4Q ’W IU7 10 4
lluilt Ihinnton 7h 11 I*7 R ft
S*i h Ml. k. \A 4ft Ml 71
SETON MALL P
Bill \Eull.on HI Q 7 77’» «4
I'nMirre R 1 4ft 211 12 ft
Kd llmvili ft? lA 2'WJ II ft
Rat "olik Aft IH |flfl 0 0
Ton* Ulot .17 11 Aft ft 0
Pirates Pick McNeill
As Top Opponent
Sol TH OH \N(i K Scton Kali
basketball plaxer* picked Bobby
Mc\. ill of St Joseph's as the
lop man on their .all opponent
five for the 19.58.59 season
l b<»c*n with McNeill were Bill
kenneds of Temple. Kd Ka/a-
kavich of Scranton. Bob Skousrn
of Brigham Young .and Bill .Smith
bf St Peter's McNeill received
lu of the 12 Notes as outstanding
opponent. Kennedy the other two.
Receive Honors
Sol TH ORANO K Toni Cars-
raddrn and Chris Wade uer«
named respectively the most val-
uable and most improved plaver
on the Sr ton Hall tennis tram
during the 1958 season by the Se-
ton Mall Varsity Club.
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59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
(ST I*l>
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
lpiA PLYMOUTH
Vi! CHRYSLER
J # IMPERIAL
Top Trade*ln!/EasyTerms! Low Bank Rates!
[ ALSO A BIG SELECTION'OF" \
j GUARANTEED USED CARS j
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorhod Chrysler, Plymouth, Imporlal Deafer
501 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Op*n Daily ■ AM. to 9 P.M.
“After We Soil, We Serve"
Sat. ta 6 P.M.
Evtrybaiy
Sam Oa 1959
PQHTIACS
HOW?
R“ COMINE 10
m VALLEY ST.
SMk Ora|i Jl4BO
NEW YORK
Dining at it* S**t
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(■•i. iif)>
Delicious l.unthron* and Dinner*
served in llomalika Alnimpheir
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Cond
Convenient to Coliaaum A Theatre*
Choir* Wines and Liquors. Muzak
• PICIAL PACILITIIt FOB
PRIVATI PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING IS IS 4*
71f KIOHTH AVI. (•• 44th fttj
NEW YORK CITY
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
Don't Toloroto ! ■tormlnotol
Trimilfi float hr*. Anl* etc , »t||
ba (on* when >ou rail
CUNNINGHAM
IXT E RMINAT INO CO
Clinton Pi
Newark. N j KS»ai 4 <441
FO« CAD SAFETYSf
i
Mjinrln ( row*
" ill not «>h«l rur I *i*
'*»•! Itr* Met iiamtl
<!**h or door fr«m«
Km hoimui or mi k
room Unl.m. C. II
lifrtimr Alnuo \|« c
nrtir. |M«*tlc l o>rrrd
lend M O
• r check s. J 1 PAID
KURLAND ENTERPRISES. Inc
li; Wfitvlaw Ad , L*»nlA, N J.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE
- INSURANCE
SAU.S - RENTAI.s Bt ll.liLMs
PARKWAY * SJIO
lOX 1041 • SPARTA N 1
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED i»ij
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
rot CHURCHES SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ« Building*
445 NEW POINT ROAD
El 5-IROO ELIZABETH, N. I
heat
PetrqSINCE HO?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT and POWEk COMPANY of N j
972 BROAD STREET Newark N j M l 2 8130
Better get 2
cartons... one’s
. never enough!&
a
a
[—jw
000*0
'.CANADA|
dry;
True Fruit ORANGE flavor with
the taste of tree-ripened oranges.
King-Size in 6bottle cartons.
Vocation Notes
An Old Irish Record
By Msgr. William F. Furlongv wa" • ww■■•■ win * • vin ivn«|
t iza Vaughan must have a very unique place in heaven, for
lew, if any, mothers have done what she did Every day, for 20
>ears, she spent an hour before the Blessed Sacrament, and al-
ways lor the same intention
- that all her 13 children might give
wemselvcs to God as priests or religious. Her five daughters be-
camc nuns, and six of her eight sons became priests
One became a famous Jesuit preacher, a sec-
ond established a Benedictine abbey, a third
founded a religious order. John became the
Auxiliary Bishop of Manchester. Roger became
Archbishop of Sydney. Australia, and Herbert,
after founding the Mill Hill Fathers, a mission
society, became Cardinal Archbishop of West
minster
The story of Mrs. Vaughan has been told a
thousand times. It was related a few weeks ago
in one of our national weeklies But all the while
the English point with pride to their Mrs
'aughan, the French are saying, Pardon me a moment, have
you ever heard of Blessed Alice of Fontaine’"
Blesesd Alice had six children: a daughter and five sons.
Humbcrhna became a Sister and later founded the Cistercian nuns.
Alice s five sons became Cistcrican monks, the It century counter
part of our modern Trappists. Even her husband spent the last two
>- rar* of his life in a monastery
But that is not all Her daughter Humberlina and four of her
aons have been given the title Blessed " The fifth
son, Bernard
has been canonized a saint, and is one of the Doctors of the Church
bo. like the English, the French have reason to be proud of their
Blessed Alice of Fontaine.
But it is hard to imagine the Irish letting the English get away
with anything With all the pride at their disposal they point to
I)arrrra' 'he sister of St Patrick, who. bv the way. had two
other sisters who were saints St Tignda and St. Lupita. The
latter v*as a nun
Darern, we are (old, was twice married; had two (laugh-
trrs who became nuns, and 17 sons, all of whom became Bish-
ops! Also, her two daughters are saints. St. Echl and St.
I-<>llo<a. and a least eight of her sons have the same title!
t is quite evident that the lady from Ireland has the record
But the important thing is that St Darerca. Blessed Alice and
Mira Vaughan will he constant reminders of the power of prayer
n nstcring vocations, and of the very important part mothers can
Pay in giving lo God the priests. Sisters and Brothers His Church
rueds so hauly
Apostolate lor Vocations
Newark Vrchdiocese Msgr William F Furlong. Seton Hall
nnersity. South Orange, N J Telephone SOuth Orange 2 9000
Paterson Diocese Msgr Edward .1 Scully. 24 De Grasse St
Paterson Telephone Mountain View 8 1085
Linden Retreat Attracts800
HIVDEN More than 800 pub-
lu hich school students in the
l inden Rahway Clark area at
tended the three-day retreat
v. hich ended Mar 13 with even
ing Mass at St Elizabeth's
Church
Res Ronald Hilliard. CP. of
Holy family Monastery, West
Hartford Conn . gave the con
formers for the girls and Rev
David Anderson. O P . chaplain
at Sacred Heart brothers Mon-
astery, Metuchen, addressed the
boys
In charge of the retreat was
Rev Dominic Eagan, OS B , St.
Elizabeth s CYO moderator, who
termed it an “outstanding sue
cess 1 and said plans will be
made for it to be an annual
event Seven parishes participat
ed in the retreat and cooperation
of school boards in the three
communities allowed the children
time off at the written request
of their parents.
PATERSON’S PRIDE: Rev. Vincent Puma, Paterson-Hawthorne district CYO mod-
erator, presents the Paterson diocesan intermediate boys basketball trophy to Frank
Russnak, captain of St. John Kanty, Clifton. Other proud winners, left to right are
Barbara Space of St. Anthony’s. Paterson; Marge Hamilton of St John’s. Paterson
Janet Klikier of St. John’s, Vince Brosnan of St. Boniface and Pat Weiss of St.
John’s.
Career Day
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE—A Career:
Conference day, open to all!
Catholic high school boys in the
Newark Archdiocese, will be I
sponsored by Seton Hall Prep onI
Mar 24 at the gymnasium.
Bishop Curtis will open the
program with Mass and a sermon
at 9 a m. Representatives of the
f B I , armed services, mer-
chant
marine. Port Authority
and of the engineering and ad-
vertising fields will then address
the students
Chairman for the affair is Rev.
William Daly, director of the
guidance department at Seton
Hall Prep Lunch will he provid-
ed for the guests by members of
the Bayley Seton League
LENTEN REMINDER - This Lenten display was
designed by members of the senior religion class at
Sacred Heart Academy, Hoboken, showing in white
violet and black on a purple background symbols of
the Passion.
St. John's Scores Twice
In Paterson Cage Finals
WAYNE St John's, Paterson was the only double
winner and also the only successful defender in the Pater-
son diocesan basketball championships, concluded Mir 13
at DePaul High School
The St John's junior girls repeated as t hampions with
A tzt 'rx
a defeat of St Thomas,
Ogdensburg, behind a 15 point
performance by Joanne llause
child, while Jo and Jan Kilkier
tallied 31 points to lead the inter-
mediate girls to a 36 31 upset of
defending St Monica's of Sussex
Bovs titles went to St John
Kanty. Clifton, in the intermedi-
ate dnision with a 53 41 defeat
of St Anthony's, Hawthorne, and
to St Boniface, Paterson, in the
junior division, with a 27 22 de
feat of St Anthony's, Butler
BOTH ST. JOHN Kanty and St
Boniface had to dispose of semi-
final opponents on Mar 13 in a
triplcheader postponed from the
previous night by the snowstorm
The former toppled St Anthony's,
Butler, 46 30. and the lattrr dis
posed of Holy Rosary, Passaic,
44 20
Thr third game that night saw
the St John s junior girls trounce
Holy Cross. Mountain \ lew, 47-
17, as the Klikicr sisters scored
35 points. Between the game, the
St Anthony's, Paterson, cheer-
leading squad won the diocesan
title Earlier, St. John's had
taken the junior crown.
Heroes for St. John Kanty were
Frank Russnak with 21 points
against St Anthony's, Butler, and
A1 Niedziela with 14 points
against St Anthony's, Haw-
thorne Lou Storck topped St.
Boniface with 1.1 points in the
final after sharing scoring honors
with Tom DeStefano and Vince
Brosnan at 10 in the semi final.
RKV VINCfcNT PIMA, Pater
son Hawthorne district moder-
ator. distributed the trophies to
the winning teams after the in-
termediate hovs game
A buffet supper and dance will
be held Apr 1 at the Brownstone
House. Paterson, for the inter-
mediate boys, girls and cheer-
leaders and a supper with en-
tertainment for the juniors is set
for St Agnes Hall, Paterson,
on
Apr 5 at S p m
FROM SCIENCE TO BEAUTY: Carol Hee. St. Mary's
(Paterson) senior, shows her exhibit in the school’s
science fair held Mar. 19, a rose window based on the
pentagon Over 60 projects were entered in the fair
sponsored by the Albertus Magnus Science Club.
Unique Award
To Den Mother
FAIR LAWN Mrs. Helen
tox of Ridgefield beeame Ihc
first mcrrbc. of the North Ber
gen Council, Boys Scouts of
America, to receive the Den
Mother award at the fourth an-
nual Catholic Workshop, held at
St Anne's Church
Associated with Cub Park 79,
St Matthew's, Ridgefield, for the
past six years. Mrs Cox has
written and directed religious
skits and developed arts and
crafts projects in the religious
field One of her sons holds the
Ad Allarc Dei Award, the other
the Parvuli Dei Award
Also honored at the workshop
with the Pelican Award were
Kugene laconnetti of Troop 79.
Kpiphany, Grant wood. Gilbert
Wagner, Pack 81. St John's, Le-
oma: and Frank DeWald Jr,
of St Teresa's, Crcsskill, who
has been chairman of the Cath
olic Workship since its inception
Rev. Paul Lehman of St
John's. Bergcnfield. North Ber-
gen chaplain, presented the
award to Mrs Cox. while Rev.
James McHugh of Holy Trinity,
Coytesvillc. assistant chaplain,
presented the Pelican Awards
Anniversary Fete
For Raphael Club
ELIZABETH A reception,
open to members only, will ccle
br»te the fifth anniversary of the
Raphael Club of Elizabeth at the
Staaton in Staten Island on Mar
22
Members will attend evening
Mass on Holy Thursday, fol
lowed by visits to five churches
Mrs. Budenz to Speak
MONTCLAIR Mrs. Louis Bu-
denz will speak on the "Nature
and Threat of Communism” at a
lecture sponsored by the Mont-
clair State Newman Club, Mar
24 at Memorial Auditorium. There
will be no admission charge and
the lecture is open to the public.
CYO Orators in Finals;
Play, Essay Deadlines Set
JhRSK't rirv The windup of the Newark arch-
diocesan (U)
oratory contest is slated for the Jersey
( ity ('i 0 ( enter on Mar 24 when senior entries from four
counties will compete for a trip to Washington I) (' and
the national finals on Mar 31.
Kight junior countv champions
competed for a similar honor on
Mar ID at St Dominie Academy
They had previously won their
county titles in separate rom
petitions (or boy* and girls over
the past two weeks Topic is ' The
Teaching Mission of the Catholic
C hurch
"
St Alov sms. Jersey Cits, and
St Catharine s, Cilen Rok, each
scored a
sweep
in the rounty
finals, the former with Sharon
Smith and William Quigley, the
latter w.th Tim Sullivan and
Patriria Cuilfoylc
Al-so IN Tin: (mats were Ks
sex County champions John Cold-
ing of Blessed Sarrament New
arn, and Marie Stcfanclli of St
f raneis, Newark, and Union
County winners Judy Mcrtz of
St Teresa's, Summit, and James
Oeßiasto of St Mary's. Kltza
l>eth Miss Mertz' brother Frank.
1 057 senior champion, will try t 0
reclaim his title on the 24th
The archdiocesan office an-
nounced this week that the topic
for the annual
essay contest is
"Racial Discrimination lx l'n
Christian
"
Kntries should be filed
in Catholic high and grammar
schools by May 1 There is
separate competition for boys
and girls on both levels.
hntries close this weekend in
all four counties (or the one-
?ct play contest with county
trials set for early next month
There will be two divisions, juni
or iup to 18 1 and senior (up to
26 i
Dramatic Honors
To St. Andrew's
CLIfTON St Andrew s. cI if
ton. walked off with top honors
in the Passaic Clifton CYO one
act play (estival. Mar 15 at St
Paul s auditorium, with its pre
sentation of The Other Side
"
Second place went to St Steph
on's. Passaic, for ' Selma Coes
Psychic. while third place was
won by St Philip's, Clifton, for
"Drag Race
Rev Loo P Ryan, district
moderator, presented awards to
Stanley Prrybylinski of St An
drew s as best actor, Judith Bel
lis of St Stephen's as best ac
tress. Dennis Martin of St An
drew s. best supporting actor, and
Nancy West of St Philips as
best supporting actress
Next activity for the district is
a roller skating party on Mar
31 The annual Spring dance
has been set for May 8
Parish
CYO Briefs
The juniors at St. Michael’s
(Cranford i arc planning a day
of recollection for the last week
of April A Spring dance is
also in the works. . . Members
of Immaculate Conception < Eliz
abeth) will spend an evening
at the C'YO Center on Mar. 23
An ice skating party for St.
Mary’s (Elizabeth) juniors is
set for Mar 20 at the West
Orange Hlnk, with 100 expected
to attend. . The teenage can-
teen at St. Bartholomews
(Scotch Plains) has dances
each Friday night with enter-
tainment.
Union to Plan
Spring Schedule
ELIZABETH A meeting of
priest moderators of the Union
County CYO will be held Mar 20
to set plans for three major
events of the Spring season
first on the list is the second
annual retreat for Elizabeth high
school students. Apr 22-24, with
services for boys at Immaculate
Conception and for girls at St
Mary’s
Tl»e ninth annual track and
field meet. May 2 at Williams
Firld. Elizabeth, and the fourth
annual Memorial Day excursion
to Rye Beach on May 30 will
also come under discussion.
Program director Raymond
Molnar also said that work will
begin soon on the summer day
camp season. Camps were con-
ducted last year at St Michael's.
Elizabeth, and St.
Scotch Plaint.
Parishes Will Share the Wealth
In CYO Cage Finals This Weekend
SOUTH ORANGE A dozen different parishes will
send as many teams after six Newark archdiocesan CYO
basketball titles at the Jersey City CYO Center and Our
Lady of Sorrows gymnasium here this weekend.
Due to Confirmation at St. Elizabeth’s, Linden, on
Mar 22, the grammar school girls
game between that parish and
Our Lady of Sorrows. Jersey City,
will take place at the CYO Center
at 3 p m on the 21st. The other
five finals ss ill be at Our Lady of
Sorrows the next afternoon, start-
ing at 1 pm.
Only St Mary's, Plainfield, In
junior girls is left among the
defending champions. But St.
Paul
s, Greenville, has already
clinched another senior girls title
as only Hudson fields a league
in this division
TOP GAMES of the semi final
rounds were the St Mary's Our
Lady of Sorrows clash in junior
girls, the St. Vincent's. Bayonne-
Madonna, Fort Lee. battle in sen-
ior boys and the Epiphany, Grant
wood-St. Joseph's, Bayonne, im-
broglio in intermediate boys The
last two went into overtime at
St. John's. Leonia
A basket by Pat Flanagan with
two seconds to play gave St
Mary s its 32 30 squeaker over
O.L.S. as Pat, with 18 points, and
Ron Jinks, with 14. did all the
scoring for the Plainfield team
in its 30th successive victory.
Madonna came from 10 points
behind in the last half to tic St
Vincent s, then lost out when
Pete Capitano scored all the
Vinnies' five point* in the extra
period. Capitano and Bruce Hart
scored 55 points between them
for the Bayonne team, which
faces Immaculate Conception in
the final.
THE EPIPOANV-St. Joseph's
game went into sudden death
and ended with Tom McDonald
throwing in a basket after a St.
Joseph's player had sunk one of
two foul tries. Don Melcga had
30 points for the losers and Joe
Musacchio scored 22 for Epiph-
any
Other games at Holy Family
saw St. Elizabeth's defeat Im-
maculate Conception. 28-19, in
| grammar girls . St Genevieve's,
! Elizabeth, trounce St. Michael's,
Newark. 46-34, in grammar boys;
Our Lady of Lourdes, West
I Orange, rout St Elizabeth's,
I Linden. 48-30, in junior boys, and
St Casimir's. Newark, run away
from St. Michael’s, Elizabeth,
78-55. in intermediate boys.
At St. John's. Our Lady of
Sorrows topped St. Mary's, Ruth-
| erford, 37 20, in grammar girls;
St. Elizabeth's, Wyckoff, upset
Mt Carmel. Jersey City, 42-26,
|in junior girls; St. Anthony's,
[Union City, (ripped St. Anastas-
ia's. Teaneck. 44 35. in junior
boys, and St Joseph's Union
Xity. walloped its Bogota name-
sakes. 61 29. in grammar boys.
Saturday Mir 71
‘•l Jrr*ry ( it> < YO (>nt*n
Grammar Girl*
Our ! a(J% of Sorrow*. Jrrwv Citjr,
v * M Elizabeth*. Linden. 3 pm.
Sunday. Mar 13
• Our Lady of Sorrow*. South Orange)
Junior Girls
St Mary*. Plainfield, v* St. Eliza-
beth*. Wvckoff. pm
Grammar Boy*
St l-rnoinr \. Elizabeth. v* St. Jo-
wph ». I nmn tit>. 2 pm
Junior Boy*
Our I *<l v of I ourrtfi. Watt Orange.
'» St Anthony *, t'mon ( ity. 3 pm.
Intarmodlata Boy*
St ( mmi' i. Newark. >» Epihanjr.
Grantwood 4pm
Sen.or Bov*
. St Vincent ». Bjwinnr v* Immac-
I latr ( nnrrption Newark. 7 pm
Oratorical Finals
At St. Dominic's
JERSEY CITY The annual
Catholic War Veterans state ora I
torical contest for Catholic high I
school students will have its final
round at St. Dominic's Acadrmy
with boy and girl champions from
counties all over the state com-
peting
Howard Smith of Seton Hall
Prep (South Orange) has earned
a full tuition scholarship at St.
Bonavcnture . Mt. St. Dorn
inic Academy (Caldwell) juniors
presented a minstrel show at the
school. Mar 15 16. for the Do-
minican Sisters Infirmary Build-
ng Fund
The Pirate. Scion llall Prep
newspaper, was awarded a first-
place for all around excellence
in the private secondary school
division of the annual Columbia
Press Association competition
Mar 14
Cole Receives
Tischler Grant
RUTHKRFORD
- The Msgr
Charles W Tischler Scholarship,
sponsored by the St Mary’s Cath-
olic Women's Club, has been
awarded to Francis Cole, a
senior at St. Mary s High School
Open to any students who arc
parishioners of St. Mary's, the
award is made through a com
petitive examination Cole in-
tends to enroll in September at
St. Peter's College where he will
major in mathematics.
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Dedicate your life to Chriit
and Hii Blejjed Mother In
helping teen age girlt with
probl©mi . . . become a
Sister of the
Shepherd
ACT IVITIIIt
Work. Teechlne. Dietetic!
Nurtln*. Citriol Work. etc
High School recommended
*or further Information
write to
MOTHIR tUPIRIOR
Convent of the Good Shepherd
114 Suites Avenue
Merrlatewn. N. J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C*nrf«(t«4 by the monks of
loin* Pawl's Abbey
Please maks reservations early
Writ* for information tai
DIRECTOR Of RKTIKATS
Qwaaa of Peace Ratraot Hauta
St Pawl's Abbay, Nawtan, Ni
You Can Win Soul*
Mlsslon-
rhinf
For ChrUt as a
ary Sister, nur
rial service,
catechism. In l
Okinawa Ate 16.10
Write Mother Superior
Daughters o# Mary
Health of the tick
Vista Maria.
Crasimoor, N Y.
Your Vocation
. . . may be
The Holy Priesthood
An opportunity to *itnr»s end to tak# pert in the Monastic Life
<luMn* iui h outstanding Hnlvdavs D f the year e* Holy Thursday. Ciood
Friday, Holy
Saturday and Eaeter Sunday
tor vnunf men ronildrMni a religious vocation Who are Junior*
or seniors in High School or *ho are college students To be held
h» the Benedictine Missionary father* at Sami Paul • Abbey ... on
March 28. 27. 28 and 29
for Porficu/or* o«W ffetervohon Honk vnlt
Fr Robert. 0 S R.
SI. Paul'i Abbry, Nfwton. N. J.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST SAVI SOULS IMITATI ST FRANCIS
spreading joy. and love sanctify yourselves by becoming
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If >o u think C,od is railing you to dedicate your Uvea In prea«htna.
teaching Parish <*ork. social *ork. home or foreign missions, then
W HITK immediately TO
REV DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN
FRANCISCAN FATHIRS
OINIVA. NIW YORK
YOl VG Mt.N If you fr.l ,
l APK HIN OHtICR ,n<l im,
MoiniUrm and parish., »rlli
ittrarted to become
i (»od in the various
for further Informant
IlR<>Tlf KIIS in the
o«-rupations of the
an to above address
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
in lit mi i mm
ii n
11 '
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to Hudy tor the Prieithood. Lack of fundi no obitacle
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Francitcan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidayeburg 6, Penna.
PASSION PLAY
“Tlie BelravaP
A Three Ad Ploy Depicting
The Trial and Crucifixion of
Chrut.
To b« b«l<J a t
ST PATRICK'S THEATRE
Brwmhall & Ocion Avu
J«r««y City. N. J
Sun. March IS. 3 p m A I 30 pm.
tru. March 30. | 30 pm.
Sot. March 31 830
pm
Sun . March 33. 3 p.m A 8 30 pm.
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
.
° r
v.™n,c.”t ir v.ir*h^'Jt *.nd'
n* P**' ,on P1 ,h ' Metropolitan
for tho.r »hn er. .. .
* mor * ,h * n 1,1000 lh‘» >'•'
recollection durtn. * T/.T** 7r
m-I
JI * fnrm*l d* y of
r eflert upon God ■ lo\r for m,
' offrri lh* opportunity to
Afternoon and Evening Performance* for Adults
Sr w
::
v
:
r “Jr iJ =---w-LUKiAIN - Matinee 2:30 Evening 8:15 - CURTAIN
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th Street at Central Ave., Union City, New Jersey
MODERN HATTERS
Wholesale - Jersey City Hat Center - Retail
Atonu/ocfuren of tint,l
Men s— ladies' Children's Hats
No w iSowinp
A gorgeous selection of EASTER HATS
Ham. i ,nnd Qua1,1,
Men's Genuine
Fur Felt Hats
N.w.,l ,ty l„ ond co |ort
*4.00
Value $7 50
to $2O 00
T'omondoui Soloctiom of
Easter Sample Hats
N»w«»l Crtalioni
and Colon In Mi-
lon*. Bokuln. Sit*
ilt and Floworod
Hot*.
*4- *6
Value $ 10 to $2O
Othor lodi#i Hat» )2 to $lO
m
ST
Buy from Factory at Lowest Prices
JIJ THIRD STRUT (Downtown, oil Newark Ave ) JERSEY CITY N. J.
oi e-sjoo
Branch Factory Outlot
4fo COMMUNIPAW AVI. JERSEY CITY. N J.
SUMMER SESSION
Day and Evening Classes
SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
Day Session
Botany - Zoology - Chemi.try I, II - Physic. I. II - Analytic Geometry and
Calculu, I, 11, IV - Method, and Material, in High School Mathematic. -
Shake.peare.
Evening Session
80. me.. Law - Economic Principle. I, II - Statistic.
- Money and Banking
- Finance
- Fiction - Drama - Choocer
- Milton - Romantic Pro.e and
Poetry - European Hi.tory - Con.litutional Hutory of Medieval England -
Civil War and Recon,traction
- Government
- Bu.me,, Management -
Applied Mathematic, for Phy.ici.t, - Intermediate German and French -
Philosophy of Homan Nature I, II _ General and Special Ethic, - Nuclear
Phy»ic» Introductory P»ychology.
Education Courses (Evening only)
Psychology - School Health Problem. - Economic Geography - Teaching
Foreign Language, in Elementary School. - Teaching Science, English,
Bu.me,, Studies, Social Studie., Foreign Languoge, in High School - Lin-
guistic, for Teacher, of Foreign Language, - Guidance.
Reading Improvement
Day and Evening (no credit)
Courses open to all who have the necessary prerequisites.
SEND FOR BULLETIN
2641 HUDSON BOULEVARD DElaware 3-4400 JERSEY CITY 6, N. J.
HOME CHAPEL: This is one of the home chapels in Ceylon, There are many
beautiful churches there, but also some very poor home chapels, such as these in
the Diocese of Jaffin, entrusted to the Oblates of Mary Immaculate
Changes in Priests’ Dress,
Use of Cassock, Studied
\ATICAN CITY (NC) The Sacred Congregation of
the Council has started a thorough investigation of possi-
ble changes in ecclesiastical clothing, it was announced
here
Main subject of the investigation is use of the black
cassock, standard street wear for
priests in many European and
Latin American countries
The Congregation of the Coun-
cil. which is in charge of watch
ing over discipline of (he clergy
and the faithful, revealed it has
started the study in a report on
the various sections of the Roman
Curia published in ‘ Activities of
the Holy See for 1958
"
The report stated that “in
view of the various requests re-
ceived by the Congregation of
the Council regarding the use of
the cassock, a thorough inves-
tigation is being made regard-
ing the ecclesiastical form of
dress."
It also said that “diocesan Or
binaries have been given certain
faculties lo grant dispensations
in special eases, although the
regulation relating to the use of
the cassock in the evercise of
the priestly power and jurisdic-
tion remains unchanged
OFFICIALS OF THE eongrega
lion have asked Rishops interested
in the matter to submit their opi
nions Reliable sources report
that the Bishops who have already-
answered arc not all in favor of
modifications. One official of the
congregation said that if there
is to be a change, it will take
quite a long time.
It is also possible that this
subject will he brought up dur
ing the forthcoming general roun
cil of the Church announced by-
Pope John XXIII on Jan 25 The
matter may well be decided dur-
ing that meeting, due to be held
in Rome some two years from
now
The presentday form of the
cassock was prescribed by Pope
Pius IX in IRfiO. It replaced the
usage of dress observed until
then which prescribed long
stockings reaching above the
knees, knee breeches, a waist-
coat. a tong jacket and a long
cassock in winter.
(In the l nited Stales the law
governing clerical dress was laid
down by the third Plenary Coun
ril of Baltimore held from Nov
9 to Dec. 7. 1884 The council de
creed that priests must wear the
cassock while at home or in
church.
(The law further stated that on
the street priests must sear a
black coat reaching to the knee
Commentaries of canon law
say.
however, that “it is a fair con
elusion that the law . . . aimed at
describing conservative dress,
certainly the interpretation of
’that law by custom has resulted
in the wearing of the shorter coat,
and that custom seems legiti-
mate . .
Historically a special dark
and closed form of dress with-
out embellishments was pre-
scribed for ecclesiastics as ear-
ly as the fifth century hut
underwent various modifica-
tions in the course of time.
Black became compulsory for
the clergy only in the 15th cen-
tury.
Most requests for a change in
present use of the cassock are
based on permitting greater ease
and comfort It would seem that
dispensations already granted in
this field apply 'o South Ameri
can priests and missionrrs who.
because of their duties and long
travel, often by horseback, have
need of more adaptable attire
Adopt X-Ray Plan at
St. Mary’s Hospital
HOBOKEN Arrangements have been completed
between St. Mary's Hospital here and the Hudson County
Tuberculosis and Health League whereby the hospital will
perform routine chest X-rays on all persons admitted
Sister M. Senana. SPS F , administrator, this week
announced completion of negn
tiations. and said the League was
providing the hospital wit h a
$lO 000 X-ray machine which i«
to he installed in the diagnostic
center
St Man’s Hospital already ha*
X rav equipment for use where
its benefits are particularly indi
cated. The new equipment, how
ever, is smaller, so that in rout
me admittance X rays the pati
ents will he subjected to a much
smaller do>e of radiation Should
evidence of che*t disorders he
noted on the initial film, a fur
ther picture will he taken h> the
larger equipment
The funds for the machine were
earmarked by the Hudson County
Tuberculosis and Health league
in 1958. and negotiations were
also carried on with Ba\onne
Hospital. The League has an
nounced that an additional $ll.
600 for admission chest X ra\s in
general hospitals was included in
the 1959 60 budget
Harold Zantow president, said
that there was an increase of
15
r m active cases of tubcrcu
losis in Hudson County in 1958
Thr largnt Inrrrisr, p*r
population in tho county. ip-
rnrding to Si*tor M. Srnana
*** IT llnhnkrn. and that »it
»hv St. Mary'» «u one of lh«
hospital* choson by the l.raguo.
Film 'Gimmick’
Bites Manager
VOKKAK HI Japan < NCI - K
publicity minded theater manag-
er s come on for the showing of
a Catholic mo\ le here hackfired
on him to some extent
The theater operator had asked
Rev Joseph J Mooney. M M
to speak before each showing of
the film, and the Mary knoll mis-
sionrr from Arlington. Mass,
readily agreed
Listening to Father Mooney'*
talk before each of the six show-
ings of the mm le the manager
became so impressed with lh«*
work of the Church in Yokkairhl
that he donated $ll9 to the mis-
sion He also promised a per-
centage of each day s receipt*
from the picture.
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HOME AND SUPPLY MART
SAVE 50% 3 DAY SALE
4-Panel Tilt Storm
TOP & BOTTOM
VENTILATION
At Sorn# Tim*!
®
2 Full Scr««n lnt*rt»
★ 2 Full Gloat Ina.rta
★ Extruded
★ Heavy
★ Custom Mode
★ Custom Fitted
★ Alcoa
★ A-1 Material
★ Rust Froo
★ Warp Froo
★ Self Storing
★ Guaranteed
ALCOA
aluminum
Va
A
TO 40*80
5-WINDOW
MINIMUM
INSTALLATION INCLUDED
Included at No Extra Cost:
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOOR
with 10 or more windows/
NO DOWN PAYMENT
5 Yrs. To Pay
FHA Terms
First Payment June '59
tstabli%hed & Reliable
Over A Decode
Asbury Pork
PRospect 5-8888
Rahway
FU 8-3118
Now Brunswick
El 6-6500
Newark
Bl 2-1133
WALTER SCHLATMANN
LANDSCAPt CONTRACTOR
JERSEY CITY, N J. HE 3-7475
"V
• Insecticide Spraying • Grub-proofing Lawn
• Tree Pruning Tree Removal
• and Liquid Fertiliier
• Fruit Tree Spraying a Specialty
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
Oil
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICOUETTIS
1955 Park Av«., WeehawLen - UN 6-484 T
Dy • Lumber L Lincoln Tunnnli
Advance Maintenance
COMPANY
GENERAL CLEANING CONTRACTORS
SUPERVISED INSTITUTIONAL CLEANING
EXPERIENCE IN HOSPITALS & SCHOOL CLEANING
COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE
FLOOR WAXING FULLY INSURED
CLIFFORD F. CLARK ESSEX 4-4020
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
• SIDING
• COMBINATION
WINDOWS
• JALOUSIES
• AWNINGS
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
Today's Homes
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC
PRe*coM 3-3860
Toby & Dfl»« Holtrmon. Prop
Al Tutbmiky, Imtall Mgr
FHA Approv. 5 Yrs. to Pay
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCHES SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
JO* Pnliniliurun A*. Nwk 11 HJ
Prank lotto, lanltorkal
Office Bl 3 1340 Ntfht II 1 M31
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
for the
HOME - COMMERCIAL
-
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
CUSTOM-lUILT KITCHENS
"th TAPJPAJi
■UIIT-IN OVENS
f»1 HLUVIUI AVI ISIIEVIIIE. N. J.
W-VMooffc ♦ J2f4
Serving A North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES
«*n >our
ROOFING & SIDING
&U»t*rt lHO»n A Repairs Alum
S*orm Windows Door» A Jalousies
Call
Hackensack Roofing Cos
111 MAIN ST Mu F IF II
ALL
WORK Cl AKAMLLII
Asphalt Drives
, Parking Areas
! At IOW At 12c
so. FT
I All TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
I FREE ESTIMATES
I All WORK GUARANTEED
1 Consolidated Asphalt,
I Construction Corp.
NUfley 2-5047
$A Wj
GENERAL ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER-SCRUBBER
• Complete with 6 attachment*
This Otter Expires March 25
2499 o<
•:3;.s
tii,
c:^(;Let us bring it to home
to see and try, na cost—no
obligation. Frea Delivery.
CAU NOW
Ml 2-7960 ■—CAU COLLECT
truMon on eurv m aovn» mt
OEM VACUUM STORES. 226 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NEWARK
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electoral
Appliance* a' 1.0w Prtrea
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY ro
MS (T.NTBAI «\CNUI
lin a nil mil HAM DR ANO I
ELECTRICIAN
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NEEDS EXTRA WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY. PI 8-4358
EXTERMINATOR
Cunninfhim Exterminating < o
A Guaranteed Pest Control Smir»
New aik. N J 4 A4«2
FLORISTS
MAYKAIK KLUKISTS
Tilt. HOC SI. (II Ul AI.IT> ri-mW-RS
Jo* Cora Prop
1030 Ro. Oram* A'* N**ark. N J
f.Ss#» *» Od3
HELP WANTED FEMALE
STF.NOCn APHF.n with or without e*
pprifnrr. light Steno and fillna. 3 dav
»»erk. all holiday* Beginner* or mature
applicant* welcome Catholic Welfare
|Ot gani/ation Publisher* State q ialifica
linn* Starting *alarv t.3.3 Box
No 201
'The Advocate. 31 Clinton St . Newark
'2. N J
POSITION WANTED
Cook housekeeper, deaire* position tn
rector' country preferred Write Box
193. The Advocate. 31 Clinton
St New
ark 2. N J
INSURANCE
We are only 111 MAN
If
you tell ui to cover »ou with a Par
licular tv pe of INSI RANCH (OVER
AGE. and we uy vou are insured a* nf
this da>. then >nu are insured How
ever, should we forget to write 'hr pnl
try. and you should sustain a lo*a. >ou
would he compensated in El 1.1 he
cause being III'MAN w» also want to
be INSI RED and so we are covered
hv an r.nnoß.s andomissions roi
It Y“ to cover Just sui h losses RO be
SI RE and INSURE with tha
VINCENT X MILLER CO
21 E Westfield Ave Roselle Park. N. J
( Hratnut 3 9300
APARTMENT WANTED
YOt’NG t OUPt.E WITH ONE SMAI.I.
CHII.D DESIRE 4 3 ROOM APARTMKNI
IN UNION COUNTY HI SRAM) Jl SI
DISt lIARGED EROkl NAVY CALI
EL 5-41 U
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
[TAVERN combination lavem retail '
1 Inuor *tor« on turnpike near lake
nnrthein N'rwr Jersey CULLY
EQCIPPED. 8 room modern home large
tavern bldg 2 car garage, ample park
inf Int Selling property and business,
retiring Write Box |76 The Advocate.
II Clinton St Newark 2 N J
; MODERN DEI.II ATESSEN
In Grn«» inf ( ommunlty
\Nrll rquippfd ind ilmk«d
41300 »IHOO *eeklv receipts Price
IIHOOO Cash M 000 mm
I l OWN MULTIPLE I lATIN G SYSTEM
LA 52410
I Apt. For Ront—Out of Stoto
LONG BEACH. LINY
Rel Aire Court New York A»e
Until i|w a Ik Hi l'y Nr» Kuinlihrd
apts Summer or >ear 'round One hlo« k
' shopping bus. Church Agent on prem
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET
Large. nicely decorated furnished room,
convenient to all transportation Man
preferred Eor further Information
[phone (Enter I4MI
WANTED TO RENT
|House In Bloomfield. Sacred Heart
Parish Minimum 3 bedrooms to 4123 00
IPI 3A3111
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS“ARTICLES
THE MIBAC I.E SHOP
Sl4 Ridge Road. Lyndhurat
• npp Riti Theatrei
Dally I to 3 I to I
WEhater 3 4343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway Paterson. N J.
lIUIharry 40014
Domestic imported
Book* ol All Catholic Publishers
j # Hummel Originals
9 Greeting Cards
1• Mans Cleary • Robert Ctear*
REALTORS
If you ara thinking of burtnf m aellini
rail
HOWELLS COOAN
Realtor Inauror
MW Rroart SI . Bloomfield. N J
Pill nm A 27M
Buy a home first
WILLI.\m"*BAL ER
Real!* l o
MU 6 2400
RLAI r.STATI A, I.NSI RAMI
I.TCT Muyveaan* A%e . I n-on N J
rOR aINL HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
SKF
McPherson realty co
I» Al.nr.N STRUT
(ranrn»n s j
RRidge 6-0400
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
\\# will Itat vour horn* for mI» or
mnaider buuni It. if »on pmrhaii an
Other houae throvifh our offlre Let
in kno«* your requirement• r.»enina«
and Holidays rail Mm Kelly \V| ©1923
Mr f.allather N't J
STANLEY JOHNSON
2* Huh Stieel M Her 2AOOO
Re aidentia I Sale* **pe«ialiaia
McCANN WEBBE
In Ihe Pink Ri i< k Ranrh
©Od r. Ridcew oorl A»e Rdar.ood N J
oLiver 2 0883
OPEN U ITKIM'S
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS IOUMAINSIDI
I'nr pir'ur* book of homaa fo» aala
*• rtt#
klra tdna Mtnofue. Repr esan taliaa
Barrett A Crain
REALTORS
n ELM ITWEET. WtM HLLD. N J
AD 2 I*oo
* 7 olk With Toylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Rasidantial, Constructional
Pirmanint
APPROVED F H A
LENDERS
W; $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H TAYLOR l Son
INoU fir** N«m»*
Call MR. HYNES
ORange 3-8100
SAFES
AI.C tY PI
NEW AND USED SAFES
I Vault* Huufhl Mild and Hrp«n«d
Sa(* interior* mad* to specification*
41) kind* ol fireproof tquipmrni foi
Inatiiuilona. Indu*tr>. R»*idanr«
MArrCVH Kll SHOP >«at iMlOi
IIT) L Grand St Eliaebeth N J
Cl 1 1*0?
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Lari* ruilnm tanrh. 3 hrdioomi (arc*
family kitchen. living loom, full dinini
room, utility room, laundry. I'•> bath*.
|bree*gway. garage. Good neifhborhood
fully landacaped Corner plot, asking
tr? 000
INCOME property. 5 bedroomhouse.
hot water, oil heat, full basement.
I*« acre*, fruit tree*, over site three
rar garage Also three room cottage
•22.000
140 At RCS fast flowing river Isiga
• room house. Ideal for develop
menl. private rlub. or golf course
IIVJOOO
Margaret Merrier Agency
Oekrtdge. New Jersey
Main fload
I OX bow 7 2401 Cvea OXbow 74701
For Information
regarding your
CLASSIFIED AD
Call
MA 4-0700
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
Btnuoom - I RATH*
r.rirloua renter hall rntrmrf ■nod
hurnini flrrplar*. large room* n*» oil
hurnlni furnir# 100x12.3 lot. NOT on
the rt*er but ron\rnirnl to it and *n
rlo«# to St Mirhael * the high irhool
•nd town Transferred owner save **ll
SI 8,500
GLEN RIDGE
HOI Y VA«t PARIAH
I uvurimn Rmrh ( uitnm built. telling
description illne** .
r hani» of climate Trupd
*i» below
RKRNARD UKRRKI Realtor
'*2 Rlfd A*e . Rloomfte Id - Tl 3 WUI
NEWARK
When Ruylng
Or Sellinß
Real Estate
( ONTAIT
Joseph Bum
RF.AITor
lA4 Bth 4*e Newark N J HI 3 *402
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEW' OOD
tvr. CODDLE OIT-or TOWNEAR
COMPLETE Ml 'LTIPI.E LISTINGS
8 NEW ( OLOMAI. SPLIT LEVEIJV
8 tom 823.000 t uitoip Built
1 to 3 Bfdrmt Pt 'n »i«» Hath*
"PEN WEEKENDS 4. EVENINGS
MOW Ann A DAY INC Gllber* 8237
• 1 N Wapla Ait Ridgewood. N J
ROSELLE
EXCEPTIONAL
st josr.ru s parish
• olonial home perfrrt for large famil*
12 room* lining room and family room
*arh 30 ft long 8 bedrooms 2 hatha
la \ a tor v Jat floor
rorner lot 123x200
Possibility of 2 familiea or mother and
daughter combination Owner trana
ferred and a«king 824.000
h* appointment onl»
SHAHEEN AGCY Realtors
CALL BR 6 1900
13 North An Ea»t. ( ranford
SUMMIT
Call MRS CONLEY for Realtor
•ervtrea tor the SI MMPT area
Cfle«ty«ew J 3133
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Lackawanna Station Summit. N J
Murray Hill 7 room apllt. 3 bedroom*
l'» hath*, playroom tree* *tew 41* *\
mortgage 822.400 t R 13971
( LARK
VETS $1,900 DOWN
COLONIAL C APE COD
Property 7SO Lovely
ir»i
1 hed
room* IS hath* 13 lining loom
*'ih fireplace. dining room full
havemenl oil hoi valor heat ai
larhed car ait fenced in yafd Soar
Si John •
VAC ANT ASKINC 120 900
I LARK
THIS IS THE MOST
I.OSELY MIMATI RE ESTATE
Proper!w 7M unusual«S room
enter hall ranch 1 hedroomi pan
*le«1 famllv room with fireplace nil
heal full haaeenl over tired garage,
beautiful thaded lot
qi ite A home pric r.n right
('LIKEN* ODD REACH
VETS NOTHING DOWN
tAO PER MONTH PAYS ALL
Pr«»perlv 7WI ( on 4 room hunga
100. large lot. 1 block from beach
• M.900 YES M 900
VA APPRAISED El LL A ALI E
COLONIA
VETS NOTHING DOWN
STI NNING SPLIT I.EVEI
Property 790 7 room* I»S hath*
loin*lsed bedroom*. paneled
recreation room built in kitchen
attached garage, large 10l
MORTGAGE C AN BE AHSI MED
LSEI.IN
VETS NOTHING DOWN
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Property 792 • room*, nil hot
water heat, full haaemant. pleae-
MOHTGAGE CAN BE AKSI MED
SOt T»l PLAINMELD
VETS NOTHING DOWN
IMMAfI LATE C APE C'OD
Property 713 -4h room*, eipanaion
attic, oil heal flniahed baaemeni
large w ell landscaped 10l rlryse lo
• rads. high, parochial school*
A SPINE TINGLING SI4JOO
CENTRAL STATE
BONDED TOR YOtR PROTECTION
IMI IT. BIORBII AVI.
RAHWAY. N. J.
HI I I/O
SUNRISE BE4CJT
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
you
M9ua
&
To Enjoy the Fre»h So 11 Tong of
the Open Seo . . . The Scent of
P.ne
... A Vocation Hom# for
Happy Summer Act.vitiet »^ch at
Boating, Swimming, Fishing ond
a
Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from ‘2,645 Open 8 til DarL
Rl. 9, P. 0. Box 171 Forked River, N. J. MY. 3-3971
DIRECTIONS Ci'd'n Sljt* Pk», to forked Rivet frit No 74.
turn leM it end ot fi t rnd jo ! mi.es to blinker it Rl 7 turn
left, on Rt 9. io ' < rr * to Sun' s* Be»rh OR from Toms
River, South on Rt, 9, fo 3..- miles to Sunrise Beech.
Adams Village
PARKS ROAD, DENVIUE, N J.
7-ROOM SPLIT LEVELS
!»«nly ll Ploy'Oom I I All flectnc Kitchen 100Amp
Electric Service Pou'ed lounWo'-oni ln>g« IrmHuopeil lo*
All St'eett ond Improvement* Inttolied AH School* T- on *portotiQn ft*
C Onvenient
5 17,260
vf? V-/
Vl t hen north nn
•e • * n Slatinn 111
k.» n '»*ri and Mrwlfl
in | ken % ilie I hen
1 mile In Sla*.on
*
Jf
Paiford, ltd
)7 04 II r oad wa
r
.
Fair Lawn
»W 11414
aoun 14
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THf
*SfY Smo »ES
LAGOON PARADISE
D€c
'a
jML°n
.
barnegat ba'*
Ul * *#*T" » p*w nu»*irt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY REACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
• lIICIIONJ Dm,4*m *•••« R|i.
y
«•
IXIT tl. OO STNAIOHI •«. ti
*♦•••' A** I.*-.—*4 Rl M»l T.l.nhAn.
•• I*4 I*. ?•«•#•. h.~ Mt um..
Ttltphont
VOr«M
F*WI »•
' B«y«v»W
Olicmt-
*!•<**•**. 0«e«« Cmmmt, N j
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
Set Model Hornet
“
o*«nDally l( A M. til Oar*
elephone
TWinbrook 2 5100
Vietnam Reds Jail Priest,
Suppress Religion Course
ROME Fides. mission news
agency. revealed that one priest
has been jailed, another given a
suspended sentence and a week-
ly religion course in Hanoi sup-
pressed by communist authorities
!n northern Vietnam.
Jailed (or 18 months for “hav-
ing provoked, without reason, an
illegal gathering.•• disturbing the
pence calumniating the regime
and causing divisions among
the people" was Rev. John Bap
tivi Nguyen van Vinh Convicted
hut given a suspended sentence
Was Rev Joseph Trin van Can
Their arrest took place as a
result of a Christmas Eve dis-
turbance at the Hanoi Cathe-
idral where “patriotic Catholics"
attempted to install special illu-
mination without permission of
the pastor
Catholics were not permitted to
attend the trials, although an
exception was made for "patri-
otic Catholics
"
The accused had
neither lawyers nor witnesses
present at the trial
Father Vinh had conducted the
religion course, which the regime
had interfered with on other oc-
casions. and after his conviction
the Reds halted the instruction
series on the grounds that it was
"political ."
Earlier the communists had
suspended two other courses on
the same grounds but admitted
the validity of this course of in-
structions
Preach With Wisdom, Simplicity, Charity
NCW'C News Sen ice
Following it a translation of an address made by Pope John
Will on Feh. 10, 1959, <»/ an audience granted to the Ijnten
Preachers of Rome. The Pope stressed the three qualities he be-
lies et necessary to all preachers-, wisdom, simplicity and charity.
The Lord multiplies the occasions of comfort for Our
spirit, to the joy and encouragement of all. in a succession
of events and meetings, which render all the more trusting
the word of the father addressed to his sons.
A few days ago We met the excellent pastors of Rome,
assembled around the Lord Car
dinal Vicar and the two vice ger
ents, at the retreat at SS. John
and Paul of the Passionist Fa-
thers.
We are pleased to tell you that
that encounter
was a major oc-
casion of joy
for Our soul.
At the begin-
ning of Lent We
are particularly
happy to "bid
you welcome”
here,the preach
ers designated
for the tradi-
tionally most lively and intense
teaching of sacred doctrine in
preparation for Easter, as well as
"bidding you
welcome" warmly
as the assistants in the parochial
work of caring for souls
The voice of the priest is
blessed and efficacious in all po
nods of Im life But in youth
and in vigorous maturity it ac
quires a strength of particular
force.
WE ARE At.l. preachers and
ue must be at the same time
"non auditores tantum sod fae
tores verbi" (not hearers on!\
but doers of the uordi as tnougli
to say not
listeners and im
chanical transmiters but the In
ing witnesses of this divine l-a. I.
ing (James 2. 23 1.
It is the C'atholie epistle of
St. James that contains such
wise and appropriate warnings
for this meeting, particularly
concerning the uniting within
the same person of those emi-
nent qualities which make the
priesthood the holy and true
means of persuasive force.
The eloquence associated vvitn
the lofty expression of pastoral
virtues is all the more noble
and glorious when he who sneaks
is a priest.
St. Peter Damien combines the
dual commendation of the sons
of the sanctuary expected of us
“ut sententiis spiritualis doe-
trinae exuberet et religiosae vitae
spendorc coruscct" that he be
very erudite in spiritual doctrine
and aflame with sanctity (Book
VIII of the Letter to Cintium)
This unity of the two qualities
is all the more necessary be-
cause the holy life must reflect
itself in the study of sacred and
profane science In fact, the clar-
ity and example of virtue is more
valuable than very great learn-
ing and polished urbanity of elo-
quence
GOING BA( K to listen to the
Fathers of the Church, the af-
firmation of St. Gregory in the
3oth homily of the Gospel ap-
pears more true "Otiosus est
sermo docent is si praebere non
sale! incemlium amories” (Fu-
tile is the learned sermon if it
does not engender a fire of
love )
And the other observation
which follows on the same page
I- equally vivid and pentrating:
Si intus non sit qui doceat,
doctoris lingua exterms in vac-
uum laborat 1 (If within there is
not found that which instructs,
the language of learned externals
labors in a vacuum>. (In Ev n
35).
This We willingly repeat It
—as an introduction and as a
pleasure
The combination of circum
stances which, in fact, surround
Our humble life and yours
We the Bishop of Rome, shep
herd of the Cniversal Church,
and
you. his helpers in the sacred
ministry opens hearts to a
great hope and to a great joy
This participation of yours in
the serious Cask of bringing to
the fore the sacred doctrine which
is for the edification of Chris
•in people, brings together spe
cial graces which strengthen and
benefit the entire religious so-
ciety which makes up a dio-
cese
A1.1.0W l s to
express ,1 few
briof ideas for the direction and
enlightening of the ministry of
the Word The sacred period of
I.ont makes them more holy and
timely They concern the whole
Gamut of your speaking to the
faithful verbo ct exemplo (word
and deed >
"c Use in troubled and
anxious times due to the often
feverish complications, to ma
nias which have become insat-
iable and overwhelming. In the
flow of even the relationships
between Christians in civil life.
The exercise of sacred preach-
ing, put to the service of priestly
action, must be marked partlcu
larly bv a triple discipline wis-
dom. simplicity and charity.
I. Wisdom
Wisdom is expressed by the
accurate choice of topic to be
preached, be they the usual ones
of the whole year homiletic
and catechetical or ones
characteristic of Lent and of the
preparations for the major feasts
of the liturgical calendar.
FROM OUR FIRST experiences
in connection with the develop-
ment of religious life in Rome, it
is obvious to Us that sacred
preaching is indeed abundant in
the churches, institutes and pious
associations, with a varied atten-
dance of faithful sometimes more
or less comforting. But perhaps
it happens that a certain lack
of continuity in program brings
about the neglect of this or that
aspect of doctrine so that it
represents in various points an
incomplete adherence to the gen-
eral program of the teaching of
the whole of revealed truth. A
special and well studied directive
may result (on this point) from
the
many promised Us by the
forthcoming Roman synod.
I The temptation is not lacking
to wax poetic or literary on the
more agreeable subjects, or to
specialize in apologetics, perhaps
relying on old forms without
taking into account the some
times tremendous necessities of
the present times and of the
advances made in pastoral exper
ience
Let us be careful. The people
demand of us the substantial
bread of truth. I,et us not give
them little talks or more or
less edifying anecdotes which
do not profoundly move the
spirit.
Some of these topics are par
ticularly important and serious
such as: the idea of guilt and
punishment, reddere unicuique
suum (giving to each his duel,
private and public worship, the
sanctification of the holydayx,
the sacred duties of marriage,
the education of children, the
respect of the human person-
al! these, not by means of vague
erudition but by lively and inter
esting emphasis on heavenly doc
trine
THE IDEAI. consists in know
ing how to present the doctrine
properly, in due proportions, for
getting nothing and using ever)
thing for the increase of solid
intellectual formation
As soon as the priest appears
and after his first words, the
faithful—and Wo mean those
people who with the duties of
worship and piety do not forget
the other very serious duty of
religious instruction—intuit ivrlv
realize the degree of remote and
recent preparation of the speaker,
the timeliness of the topic chosen
and his capacity for synthesizing
so that the impression is not left
that conclusions seem to hang in
thin air without a premise
The serious duty hanging over
the conscience of the priest who
speaks and which makes him
tremble is the strong echo of
these words of St Isidore Ispa
lense "Sicut in numismate metal
lorum (igura et pondus requmtur. 1
ita in omni doetore eeelesiastieo
videalur quid doceat et quomodo
vivat!" (In the same way as every
metal coin must have an image
and weight, so must one consider
how
every ecclesiastic doctor
teaches and lives) (diem 36).
I II. Simplicity
Simplicity is the great gift of
the preacher who seeks the surest
way to reach the depth of con-
science
SIMPLICITY does not mean to
speak at random or unprepared,
as one says in Rome It calls for
serious preparation of prayer and
of study. It is the exact direction
of thought for the goal one wishes
to reach. It is the measure of
time allowed, as much as is nec
essary for the instruction of the
faithful, not for the pleasure of
listening to himself.
Simplicity is not concerned
with the thought of rutting a
good figure, nor does It seek
out polished words which bring
applause; and it also stands in
I fear of obstructing the flow of
i grace In the soul.
Remember the words of St
Bernard, who said he preferred
to listen to the voice of the.
preacher, ' qui no sibi plausum
sed mlhi planctum moveat" (who
does not seek applause for him
self but who moves me to tears)
(Sermon 59 in the Canticle of
Canticles).
Let us think again of the great
apostles of history, of the holy
orators of the 15th and lfllh con
turics, who roused enthusiasms
not through the forms of philo
sophical speculation, of abstruse
and indeterminate arguments, but
with the clear, immediate, appro-
priate and throbbing expression
of divine teaching.
III. Charity
Must it be repealed that we
must be the most convinced
apostles of charity; that we must
be — We would express It —
I evenobstinately charitable, above
all in times of anger?
"Si ainatis Deum" (If you love
God), said St. Augustine, “rapite
omnes ad amorem Dei; rapite
quos potestis; hortando, portandu,
rogando, disputando, rationem
reddendo cum mansuetudine, cum
lenitate" (lead all to the love of
God; lead as nlany aa you can,
exhorting, carrying, praying, ar-
guing. explaining with gentleness)
and kindness) (Narr. in Rs 33.
sermo 2,6).
THERE IS nothing more sure,
there is nothing more atractive
to the praise of a holy orator than
when souls are led to think he is
exactly the image of the good
Jesus. He is a disciple of 11 is.
worthy of veneration "milis et
humilis corde" (gentle and hum
ble of heart).
This applies to the most distin
guished priests whose memory
is warmly recorded in the history
of every diocese and of all the
religious families, from the most;
ancient to the most recent. Let us
think with moved gratitude of the
many and many whom we our
selves have met along the way.
The silence itsrlf of the con-
I gregation, the thoughtful low
ering of heads, then the rush
I of the people to the confes-
sional become the praise of the
priest.
I Charity goes hand in hand with
truth. Do not therefore fear to
repeat again this year that we
have arrived at the days of sal-
vation. the days of penance and of
discipline of the interior and ex
terior senses. Say so respectful
ly but unequivocally, as Jesus
used to say in His day and to
His people
We prepare ourselves for the
contemplation of the Passion andj
Death of Christ and of the s«.r
rows of His and our most bless
ed and dear Mother.
CHRISTIANITY without a
cross, without suffering, without
I the attacks of evil is not and
j would not be understandable
But suffering of whatever nature
becomes bearable with the of
fered and accepted gift of char-
ity
Let us remember it, and let
us teach our faithful not to for
get it.
Suffering sanctified by charity
brings the soul ever increasingly
near to the foretaste of the inti
mate life with our Lord, to that
"Vivere summe Deo in Christo
Jesu" (highest life, God in Jesua
Christ) which is reflected in the
life of His entire Church which,
though suffering, anguished and
even now persecuted, always re-
mains diligent, generous and vic-
torious.
TO CONCLUDE, almost sum-
ming up this conversation be-
tween father and sons. We wish
to hold before you this program
for the forthcoming and for
every' other preaching of ser-
mons
• God has called us to enlight-
en consciences not to confuse
them or force them:
• God has called on us to
speak with the same simplicity
with which one says the articles
of the Apostles Creed, not to
complicate the reasoning nor to
flatter the listeners:
• lie has called us to heal the
brothers, not to terrorize them.
May Blessed Jesus assist us with
his grace which is the joy and
peace in the Holy Ghost. Amen.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE
HUmbold? 3-2224
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ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MAUSOL BUMS
NO ARLINGTON.
monuminti
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30 • «>"> SH I l.sc DIRECT TO PURCHASER
HEADQUARTERS FOR BARRE BUILD
MONUMINTI
In lime nf Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
'I hose careful and understanding service is in accord u tth the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
swstfgggssaeaa
1 ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY
u GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
Bloomfield, n j.
Pilgrim 3-8400
lERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N J
Plymouth 9 3503
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 4 7554
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N J.
MOntdoir 2 0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N J.
ESiex 3-1020
RE2EM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ES»ex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N J
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
ESiex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE cor H'gh St.
ORANGE. N J
ORonge 3-0935
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 3 6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N J
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood. Director
1 I 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2 2530
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8 1260
L V MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N J.
ORonge 2-2414
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J.
WEbster 2 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlai 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7 3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
GI Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7 0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS SIREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N J
JOurnol Square 2-2266
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK N. J.
UNion 7 0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7 6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7 1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elliabeth 2 5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6 41 19
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizobeth 2 1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
Elizabeth 2 1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9 3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N J.
PReicott 7 0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
For lilting In thb Mellon call Tho Advocate. MArkot 4-0700
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YOU
Thinking of retiring? Looking for
* place to build (hat dream home free
from frigid blasts? Wondering how you can
assurr >ourself of congenial neighbors? looking
for help in financing that project?
Well, we've got the answer for >ou. And right in the
Delray Reach Area, Florida's most gracious place to live.
*' f •f 1*' M’U've been reading that Delray L fast becoming the beat
address in Horida. Now here's
your chance to become a part of all this.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
Imagine the joy of having a brand new, all year home, with plenty of ground
for nice lawns and your very own orange, lemon, grapefruit trees, and gorgeous
tropical flowers blooming the year round And all at a price you can afford to pay.
NEW IDEA! "Windward I’alms” is
a new
concept In property de\clopment.
There are now some developments with
well selected
propertv. reasonable tales
and a club plan to screen applicants.
But that's just where we start. Members
of our group have not only all these ad-
vantages but many more, innumerable
plots to select from. <|uarlrr acres or full
acres, our own architect will custom plan
a beautiful tropical home Individually to
your taste, at a special low fee. our own
builders will erect it. in just a few months,
at actual cost plus only a very modest prof
it. Local financial institutions are generous
and understanding in thrir assistance,
prices. I here's a beautiful municipal golf
Weve made arrangement for furniture to
he purchased at great savings, and all
shrubs, trees and flowers at special discount
club only five minutei away, a fine laka
nearby, and the incomparable ocean beach
less than ten minutei from your front door.
LIFETIME PROTECTION! Your lovely
home ii protected by building restriction!
and covenants in all dreds so the neigh-
borhood characteristics will be maintained.
Property values should always be assured.
There's so much more to tell — thingi
we'd like
you to know. So If gracious
Florida living on a part or full time basis
is on your mind, why don't you write to
"Windward Palms." P. O Box 1535, Delray
Rearh, Florida. If you prefer to talk about
it, call New Jersey Diamond 3 3943. Thera
is no obligation, because, please remember,
vou've got to like us and we've got to like
you before we start talking seriously. But
do get in touch with us.
P. O. BOX 1535, DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
m
A LULL-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE:
(EljrtHt Clip
LKing—I
"CHRIST THE KING"
These and other religious films
and feature films are available
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 4-2443
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It was Easter morning, a long time
ago, up on Old Cape Cod Before daylight
a soft white snow had fallen like an ermine
cape over everything
The sand dunes were white The
church steeple was white. And the long
arms of the giant windmill were gloved in
white frost
Then the sun came out and everything
was like magic, glistening with golden
rays The rabbits ran out of then burrows
and blinked their eyes in the glorious sun-
light The birds began to sing in the shrub
oaks Two grey squirrels started chattering
In a locust tree.
It was a heavenly day
Grandfather Todd woke up the two
children in the “Cranberry Goose” cottage,
and said, “Come, sleepy heads' It's time
for Mass Up, my little darlings This is
Easter Day
"
After breakfast the children wanted
to go out into the snow to see if they could
find what the Easter Bunny had left for
them But Grandfather Todd said, “No,
children' Not until after Church
”
So they all went to Mass in Grand
father Todd's rickety old car This was tun
because thp car had no top, and the chil-
dren could look up at the sky and watch
the sea gulls flying across Cape Cod Bay
So much better than being shut up in a
closed car don’t you think?
With the organ music still ringing In their ears,'alter
the beautiful Easter Mass was over they drove back to the
cottage
“Now!” cried the children, who were twins and only
five years old “Now, grandlather, may we look for the
Easter Bunny’s gifts?”
“Please, may we?” asked Meg
“Please! Please! Please’’ cried Marie, who was Im-
patient.
Then Grandfather Todd who was a very magic old
gentleman, said, with a sly wink, "Look over there Near
the bayberry bushes. Surprise’”
The children rushed over very excited At first they
could see nothing Then, all at once they spied a Bunny who
poked his head out of a hole in the snow-bank and said,
“Hello children!"
“Do tell us.” said Meg and Marie together, “where are
the Eastei gifts you have hidden for us
"
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“Why right there!" said the Bunny, pointing In two
directions at once He was being very funny.
"Stop fooling us!” said Meg and Marie “Grandfather
Todd says you have a surprise for us Now, where is it?”
"Why, right behind you," said the Funny Bunny.
The children turned and there, right before their eyes,
was the most magic Easter Egg they had ever seen
‘lt’s a giant Easter Egg 1 ’ the children cried Indeed tt
was a giant egg About as tall as Grandfather Todd’s chick-
en house But a most beautiful egg
it was made of snowy white sugar crystals, which spark-
led like diamonds And it was decorated with peaches and
plums, tangerines and grapes and apples and oranges And
it was tied with a piece of broad blue ribbon, with a rosette
bow at the top.
In the very front of the Magic Easter Egg there was a
small glass window Of course the two children peeked into
the window It was like looking into a magic new world.
“What do you see?” asked Meg standing on tiptoe.
“1 see tiny Pilgrims." said Marie "Look! There is a
sailing ship The Pilgrims are going to land.’’
The ship in the harbor, of course, was the "Mayflower "
It had Just landed at Cape Cod, having come all the way
across the ocean from England As they looked through
the Magic Egg’s window Meg and Marie saw Pilgrim boys
and girls, in theu tail hats and colored coats, walking on the
beach Cape Cod seemed very strange to them
“You remember," said Meg to Marie. “Grandlather told
us about the Pilgrims landing on Cape Cod even before they
sailed for Plymouth Rock ”
They watched the tiny Pilgrims for a while, when sud-
denly all of them rushed back to the boats, in fright, and
sailed away.
"Oh. dear’ What happened'”’ asked Marie
“Look! Oh look”’ cried Meg, still peering into the Magic
Egg
Right before the eyes of the children ten fierce Indians,
painted red and green, and wearing turkey feathers in their
black hair rushed out of the woods The Indians had bows
and arrows and they shouted terrible "War whoops!” It was
very scary
“Now, they’ve frightened the poor Pilgrims away," ex-
claimed Marie
“Oh, dear”’ said Meg. “How mean of them to do it.”
Then the children heard a voice behind them It was
the Funny Bunny again He said. "Quick’ Press that button.
More magic
"
There was a red button beside the Magic Easter Egg’s
window, and Meg pressed it Now. what do you think the
children saw’ Right inside the Easter Egg there was a big
school of whales They were spouting water into the air And
behind the whales there was a tall sailing ship filled with
men
"The whaling fleet.” said Marie “They are hunting
whales."
The sea was filled with big waves and covered with
white caps The wind blew, and the white clouds scurried
across the sky Huge sea gulls flew through the air shrieking.
The whales were afraid of the ship They kepi thrashing
the water and swimming with all their might to escape The
men in the big ship kept shouting at the whales. Then they
tried to sail the big ship up beside the huge animals But
the whales were very clever They were not going to be
caught. They flung their tails into the air, and dived down to
the bottom of the sea No one could catch them now
“Good”’ cried Meg “They escaped
’’
“Press the button again.” said Mane "This Is fun.
Where will the Magic Egg take us next'”’
So Meg pressed the red button, and they found them-
selves looking into Bunny Land The Egg was filled with
flowers and trees and little blue and white Bunny houses.
There was a Bunny Church and a Bunny School Baby Bun-
nies were playing with hoops Some were roller skating One
was sitting on a fence eating a cookie Another was flying
a kite And a Papa Bunny in a bright, purple jacket was rid
ing through the streets on a Turtle’s back
And, as the children watched, the Church door opened
and a Bunny Bride and Groom walked arm
in arm down the steps, as the organist play-
ed the Wedding March. Then all the other
Bunnies threw rice at them, and everybody
was laughing and happy.
“Goodness!” cried Marie, quite delight-
ed with the Bunny wedding And then she
said, “Goodness me!” again.
Meg said, “I’ll press the button once
more. Dare me!”
“1 dare you!” said Marie.
The two children put their faces up
to the glass window in the Magic Egg and
looked. At first they could not see a thing.
Everything looked very greenish
Then they saw! Then they knew where
they were! They were at the bottom of the
sea As they looked through the glass in the
Magic Egg a little Sea Horse swam up, wig-
gled his tail, and swam off again.
Then a Star Fish came up to the win-
dow, winked at them and sparkled as a
Star Fish always does. Then a Baby Lob-
ster swam up, and would have kissed them
only the window was in the way.
Next they saw a dozen big Oysters ly-
ing cn the seaweed on the sandy bottom
One of the Oysters opened his mouth Then
another Oyster opened his mouth And a
third Oyster did the same.
When the Oyster shells were wide open
out of each Oyster walked a small boy no
bigger than a thimble Each was dressed in green, with a yel-
low sash, and red slippers.
"What are they doing in the Oysters’" Meg asked Mane,
who had never seen little boys working in Oysters before
"1 don't know. Ask them,” said Mane
So they tapped on the Magic Easter Egg window and
cried, "What are you doing, little Oyster Boys’”
One of the little boys came up, put his face to the glass,
and said very loud, "Silly question' We’re making Pearls, of
course' How did you think Pearls got into Oysters anyway?”
y
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We did not know," said Meg and Marie together. "But
thank you very much
"
The little Oyster Bovs went back to work making Pearls,
and aftei a while, the children, tired of watching them, press-
ed the red button again to make more magic.
But this time, before they could see anything they heard
the sweetest music coming out of the Magic Easter Egg It
was such Heavenly music
Then they saw a blue skv ancf hundreds of Angels blow-
ing on trumpets Next they saw a beautiful garden It was
filled with roses and hollyhocks, pansys and petunias, and
daffodils and daisies And they could even smell the delight-
ful perfume of the garden It seemed to come right through
the window glass
“It's like Heaven!” said Mane.
"And so beautiful!” said Meg
Then walking toward them they saw a Man His face
was shining like the sun, and his garments were white as
snow
He came closer and closer The music grew louder and
more beautiful The sky became brighter and bluer And the
Angels sounded their trumpets in a mighty blast.
And then the children heard a multitude of voices chant-
ing, He is risen' He is risen' He Is risen' Glory to God, In
the Highest!”
The eyes of the children became like bright stars. Their
hearts were filled with great happiness The heavenly music
now seemed to fill the entire earth as the tall Man. Whose
face shone like the Sun, raised His hand and Blessed them.
Suddenly the Magic Eastei Egg vanished, and the chil-
dren were alone They ran back over the snow covered sand
dunes to where Grandfather Todd was waiting for them
They clung to him, quite speechless “1 know,” he said
holding them in his arms “1 know all about it I looked into
the Magic Easter Egg myself one Easter, when 1 was a very
small boy
"
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